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‘here is mo paper known t0 have been in existence in what 1s now Pearl

County before the 18808 “rir:

In 1808, before the county was established, a small paper was pub-

lished in Poplarville, which was known as the"RoplarvilleSun"s i

3 was bora in Poplarville, but | lumberton business of Lumbrton, Mississippi.

only lived about eight months, "The Lumberton Headbloek of 1890 announged" “Subscription $1.00 per year, Intered

In VSO) Furl MIE Seach)iCUPS re Sev at the post office at Lumberton, Miss as second class mail matter, Official Organ of the
sus considered the gounty Board of Supervisor's of River County, Official Organ of the Maries Comty allimoce,

 
was included in the county, The "Luaberto:

’
paperel It was published in sndil 1904 when Lunberton was i Wednesday May 7th 1890.

Se 40a peut Siva Sousty asd satus Ss 1 Gracy of uss : On all cocaddans the Heqdblook spoke oulamd favared everybody which added to the

in 1891 wetk g"published in Poplarville, and gradually advancement of the place and its citizens. It did all it could to bring people and trede

rising to take the plage of the Lumberton Headblooks It scems tO be the county's to the place, And there is no doubt the paper was a great benefit to the growth of Lumb

oldest paper 1aexistence todaye : orton. It advertised the town and keptall of its advantages before the pudlie, thereby

In 1908, when Pleayune was admitted to Pearl River County, the i bringing in an increase inpovmlat

"Pigayune item, o Ploayune paper established in 1904, became an lmportant paper in ; (ne of the Headblook's outstanding principals was to help to support home industries

In 1933, Was born in Foplarville, and today finds its

 
way toto’the homes of Pearl “iver Comty.

193
so dksSav sree lively weskly newspapers in Pearl River Countys

haPideviis Items THe: +andthe Free Press. There is also a small paper,

Store News, edited as a trades paper.

  



PIAEL RIVER
AJSICIMEEDY#1

LOCAL FRI PURLICLIONS,

“IE OLD DASE

When the evenip® shades are folling at the end OF dayin* a fallow rests from labor, swokin® at iis pipe 0° clay,There's n thing does Dim sc much Body Te fortune up ¢48 te little County faper from the "014 Home Tom",

thing of beapty and 18's print ain’: alwys clean,ightens out his tamper, when a folliers feakling mean,it takes the wrinkles off his face an® brushes theThat little county fron his "014 Bone ps

it tells of 211 the sorties an the bulls of Pumpkin How,"Bout Who spent Sunday with o's gird sad how fhe erops’ll grow.an* bow 1% eons a fellow posted who's up and wo”down,That 1lttle county paper froc his "old Home Town’,

1 like to read the dailies and the story peint at tlues the yellow novels end sowo xSut when I want soue

 

April 1937.
Canvassers~
Jennie

Lucie Beard
Jessie Mee Poole
Lula Mae Davis-Typist,

1 The County's First Paper;

"Poplarville Sun", 1ggs,

1.
Before Pearl River County was established, we find that a paper was published inPoplarville,

At first the Paper was a little one.

plarville Smmg It grew to a larger
It 1s said the rate of a year's subscription to this paper was ome doller,

The following appeared in the Free Press, a local newspaper,

"POPLARVILLE'S FIRSP PAPIRY
Za

Gopy of "The Poplarville Sun"

page paperand some of the advertisements appearing in it are;
General Merchandise, F, Foster,

 



ASSIGNMENT $21
ER PUBLICATIONS,

:
;

"BE POPLARVILLE ENQERPRY, 7

LUMBER? ON EEADBLOGEK —

1. HK Rouse, Chancery Clerk of Pearl River County,
Ee——— 
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGRMENT#21,

LOCAL PRESS-OIHIR PUBLICATIONS.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT $21

IOCAL PRESS=-OTHER PUBLICATIONS

April 1937
eg CE
Jpa | Jennie rilandCanvessers
Jennie siland Beard

Lucie Beard Jessie Mae Poole
| iJessie Mae Poole > Lula Mae

Mae Davis-Typist,

I
N
Y

Yolumes 2, When Pearl River County was in 1890, Lumberton was included within its
Yanuary 3rd, 1895 Through October 17th 1895 Williams & Barnes,boundary until 1904, when it was incorporated into Lamar County. At that t ime the ry

Lumbe Jamary 2nd, 1896 " " December Jlst 1896 P.E., Williams
rton Headblock was a weekly newspaper and was important in Pearl River County from

18 " " "  23rde 1897 P.k. Williams,1890 until 1904. January 7the 97 »
Lumberton Hoadblock was published in Lumbertdn. oe S4h. 1898 " H =n # 1868 Po. WilliamsFrom 1890 to 1904. inclusive, we find the following editors} Williams, 1890

January 5th. 1899 nm " 1899 P.E. Williams
1894, Williams & Barnes 1895, Williams 1896--1900, Williams and John Street, 190}, P.E

Williams 1902, John Street 1903, and J.H, Hinton, Proprelftor and J.C. Street end 9
a 1 Through J 12th 1900 P.E. Williamspublisher 1904, oH Jamuary 2bthe 1900 ugh July ’

Volume 3

July 19th 1900 Through December 27 1900 P.E Williams & Street,In the vaul$ of the Chancery Clerk's Office, in the Pearl River Count Court Hom’ y se HY 1901 * nn 19th 1901 Williams & Street,
as foplarville, are filed as county recetds, the numbers of the Lumberton Headblock hound |
in volumes as follows: | Jamuary 2nde

November 6the 1902 December 18th 1902 Jolm Ce Street.

January 1st. 1903 Through August 27th 1908 John Cs Street.

i102 * * Pebruaty 13th 1902 Pe Es Willlams

Volume 1,

May 7th 1890 December 31, 1890 PoE, Williams
Jamary 7 1891 " 25 1891 P.E Villieme
Jamuary 6, 1892 ” 28 1892 P.E. Williams oo owing numbers are filed in a rolder and ave not und in a volumes
Janwary 4, 1893 20 1893 P.E, Williams The
January 4, 1894, 27, 1894, Williams ] Setpember 3rd, 1903, Through December 24th, 1903, By John Os Street.

pee: January 7th 1904 through May 26, 1904BY 014 Numbers of the Lumberton Headblock, 1890 to 1904
J.H, Hinton Proprietor.

J.8. Street, Editor and Publisher.

01d Numbers Of the Lumberton Headblosk, 1890 $0 1904sINFORMATIQN BY: 



PEARL RIVER

ASSIGEMENT $21,

LOCAL PRESS=-OPFHER PUBLICATIONS

April 1937
Canvessorse
Jennie Biland
Lucie Beard
Jessie Nae Poole
Iula MageDagis-Typist.

Saborboi Headblock, served as the official argan for the following

1890 Official Organ of the Board of Supervisor, Pearl River Cowmty.

1890 Official Organ of the Martém County Alliance,

Official Organ of Pearl River County,

Official Organ of lariom iAllimce.

Official Orgen of earl River County.

- " Handeock County Alliance,

" " The first District Alliance.

" " # Pearl River County

Pearl River County,

n " n

" " "n

" "

H "n

1896

1897

1898 * " = "

1899

1900 Official Organ of Pearl River Comty

Officlal Organ of Pearl River County,

1902 Official Organ of Pearl River County,

1903

-1904

1904

VFORHMATION BY; old numberso: the Lumberton Headblock. 1890 $0 19504

  



PEARL RIVER COUNPY
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LOCAL PRESS--OPHER PUBLICATIONS

April 1937

Bland
Lucie Beard
Jessie MaePoole
Lula daeDatis-Typist.

fF Lumberton Headblock, served as the official argan for the following

1890 Official Organ of the Board of Supervisor, Pearl River Comty.

1890 Official Organ of the Martém County Alliance,

Official Organ of Pearl River County.

Official Organ of illimoce.
Official Organ of earl River County.

" " " Handsock County Alliamce,

" " The first District Alliance.

Pearl River County

Pearl River County

n " n

#" "

”

" " " " "

ot " " ” n

Official Organ of Pearl River Comty

Official Organ of Pearl River County,

Official Organ of Pearl River County,

1904

VFORMATION BY; 01d numbersof the Lumberton Leadblock. 1890 to 1904

 

 
 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGRMERT #21

LOCAL PUBLICATIONS

Canvesser-

Jennie Eiland
Lula fae Davis-Eypist.

EDITORIAL ON ADVERTISING:

The following the birth of the-J Press appeard in the Lumberton

Headblock February 4, 1891s

"phe Headbl ook enters uptn its ninth year today (January 4, 1897). The 29th of next

May will be eight years it has been under its present menagement under all circumstance

since that time we have labordd earnestly for everything that tend¥ed to build up the

towh and place it on the high morel plane which it now enjoys.

On account of iis demoralizing enfluence, from time to time we have rejected at least

five hundred dollars worth of whiskey advertisements from dealers abroad, depending upon

the support of the christian, moral elements of Lumberton and the surrounding country.

And we nust admit it has been disagepeeable, Small, in fact so smll that we depended

adtogether on that for a living, the abitrary of the Head Block, would have six

years ago.

As a general thing our cAtizehs are liberal hearted and progressive, they respond

with open pruses to all just calls, and fedl a great deal of pride in the advancement of

the town. Just 1éok at our advertising columns and see how "liberal" they are in that

particular line, A stranger who might pick up the Headblock and try #0 form and opinion

of the place from its columns would cast aside the ppper with the conclusion that it

was published at ay wide place in phe road where there was no business carried on. Such

is not Bo however, there are 10 or 15 business establishments in town that dont

advertisei4nd there is no denying the fact that advertising does pay/ Ivery libersl
J
x’

advert ise’will testify that it does patronise your town paper, liberally and it wnt

be long beofre you'll quit crying, "bukiness is dull™ and "hard times®,

Headblock, 1897.

  



PEARL RIVER COUNTY

PEARL RIVER COUNTY : us ASSIGRUNT #1

i

ASSIGNMENT $21, LOCAL PUBLICATIONS

April 1937
Janves gers
Jennie Liland,

LOCAL PUBLICATIONS,

April 1937
Canvesgerw
Jennle riland
Lula dee Davis<Typiste.

The following from the Lumberton Headblock Septamber 3, 1903;
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"There have been more friendship’ broken in the recent campdign that cam be repaid in
We quote the following from the Lumberton Headblock for March 16, 1904s

the next four years"

"Some of the State Exchanges are discussing the best methods of how to conduct a comty POLITICS « The elections are over and the people are heartily glad of it; politics is

newspaper, all of which is the "veriest of tommyrot! : a thing of the past, and we sincerely trust that we will have a long rest before we are again

We have been in the county newspaper business for some time and have always run it by » thrown into the vortex of partisan strife, such as marked the bitter struggle

one simple plan, ‘Just is We Blame Pleass®" Just closed.

| Friends were arraighd ageinst fmdbnds; brothers against brothers; Father against som,

411 other issues and all other intrests were forgotten, Words were spoken that probably in

EDITCR Po, WILLIAMS ON POLITICSFEBRUARY THE 25th 1091. 3 calmer moments have caused pangs of sorrows steps were taken that have doubtless been regretdd,

: But it is all past and we may well 100k back over it all and ask ourselves, ‘what was the use?®

fhe Headblock siated: "ie want it distinotly understood that the editor of the Heade what have we aceomplished?

block is not taking sides with or working for onyone candidate in the election, ll reports Now that is is over let us forget our political differences; let us banish any HM tter

to that effect arc only used as electioneering schemi, ” £ feelings that may have found lodgement in our breasts, let us cast away any resentment we

Youn may have harbored and let us again stand shoulder to shoulder for the good of our people and

"We bave/asked our prices for announcing For county we charge { the upbullding of our splendid community, We still have the same magnaminous generous people;

$5.00, and beat officers $2.50. The money to accompany the ammouncement. the same honest citizenship. Political issues play into utter insignificance when compared

; to the great ussmes that cmfromt us here at home,

REFERENCES; Lumberton Headblock, I lgsues which work for the good of the community; for your interest and mine, Let us

  

A

Begin with a renewed energy and a determination that will brook no interference.

REFERENCES: Lumberton September 5, 1905
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April 1937
Canvesger
Jennie tiland

“Its 1s sald; «UL discouraged uditor in a fit of desperation, dashed off the following,
“The wind bloweth, the water floweth, the farmer soweth, the subscribes owetl, and the Lord
knoweth, we need our dues. 30 come a running, ere we go a

This thing of dummning gives us the blues.

a

"The Lumberton Headblock is a yeer 81d. Some one said they wondered if it has any
teeth yet, Yes, it is a precocious child has teeth, can talk, walk and ralse as much cain
88 any other young'un of its acefew—wiune 10th 1890,

a

The Dream,

4n editor who died of starvation after mdking Dr, Tamer ashamed Of himself, was bem g
escorted to heaven dy an angel, whe had been sent for that purpose.

"May I look at the other place before we ascend to eternal sappiness"? said the edite,
"Eagy", replied the angel,

There was a sign uy» on the furnace, which read; DIELINGUINY SUBSCRIB'RS. "Get a move
on you"the angel said, "we must 80"

“Tou go mm", @aid the editor,«y am not coming, ghis is heagen enough for mex

~~ Jmuary 2, 139s,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMINT #21.

LOCAL PRESS=w=OIHIR PUBLICATIONS.

Canvessere

vennle riland

An. exchange got of the following; "If men are the salt of the earth, women areed
undoubtly the sugar, Salt is a necessity, sugar is a luxury, Vielous men are bitter salg,

stern men are rock salt, nice men are table salt, 0ld maids are brown sugar, good natured
matrons are loaf suger, and pretty girls the fine pulverised sugar, #Pass the pulveriged

sugar please} September 24, 1903.

EE

A

4 poem written for the Lumberton Headblocly

"What is your life and minef

What is your life and mine
A fleeting hour at begt,
Then why let sorrow in soshort a time
Disturbc a life we deen so blessed?

What is your life and mine?
That we should grieve o'er things we

cannot help?
Why cross a bridge before we come
To test 1%, each by self?

Wbat is yowr life and mine
When dariness gathers all around?
Can we not see the star of hope shine,
And still make earthly bappiness abounds

what 1s your life and mine
Though friends we love unkindly say,
The little things that hurt us so?
Should that drive all the sweet of earth away?

What is your life and mine
That we should quarrell oer

Religious themes-a mystery deep, forsooth
Called from the bible, nothing more.

Sah TY Re 



~~ PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT $21,

LOCAL PRESS-~OTHER PUBLICATIONS,

"What is your life and mine” (Cont*a)

What is yomr 1ife and mine?
Should we not smile at pain?
After the beautiful
Comes the refreshing rain,

What 1s your life and mine?
A meeting wweet, a parting sore,
30 down the doubtful aisle of t ime,
Lets wonder dear, and grelive no more,

What is your life and mine
if children sweet should prattle round

your
4nd we should miss these baby faces,

one by one?
Why not withouk regret accept the mystery?

What 1s your life and mine?
But one of such a bliss 30 rare?
if properly enjoyed no mortal pen can

write,
Of only heaven half so fair,

What is your life and mine?
But what we make it? then let us try
70 live the golden rule, and do,
To others as we wish to be done by.

Trilby (Author)
October 24, 1895,

  

THE FOLLOWING NEWS ITEMS ARE FROM THE LUMBERTON
oo . HEADBLOCKs

The gin Bas put up the scales and can now whigh cotton by the wagon lead, 1850
/

i

mn

c
e

mmm
1

890,

Be Ce Saison was in tom the other day and says Press Bond Mas gone into the gopher
business, and’ we my look for him with a load ere long

E
E

————————{1
i 7%

|

xdytor bE Villiams gives the history of the Lumberton Headblock as follows;
og
£8
u

id

"i year ago we took charge of the Headblock, We made up our mind that Lumberton was ag
good aplace to locate in as any within owr knowledge, So we pitched our tent here with the
intentlemof staying, At first we found same obstacles in our Wy - among a few there wags

7H . Cn ®

Lumberton Neadblock 



 

LOCAL PRTS§-=OTHER PUBLICATIONS,

Jemnie Eland-

E

E
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advosate everything which will tend to develppe this Section of the state, ind in order to
40 we ask the friends of the paper to assist us in extending its circulation 80 that
it can better accomplish the desired end,

Thank all for their liberal patronage, We enter upon our secomd year with better hopesand brighter prospects before us,
208, 1890.

We have recieved the first eopy of the Rip-sav, published at Miss by
Dre Wels Lee. It is a near paper and we wish it all the success imaginable,

T
E

boy has a gopher which he works to a wagon, He was seen hauling sand withhis gopher team the other day,
———————Une 15, 1890.

 

Rr, AB.F. Rawls, the father of Pearl River County died a few days ago. Mr, Rawls wag
a prominent figure at the State Capital, during the sessiom or the Legislature of 1899 and ®
his efforts more than to all others, will the people of the new comty owe for theereation
of the same by the Legislature,

0, 1892,

T

C

.

| The newspapers of a town are its

Press Williams of jumberton Headblogk has been elected President of the Boardof
:

see you, Tou Maile at then and they suile desk at you, frowns at them and you are repaid in

Superviser's of Pearl River Comty, we Congratulate Brother Williams on his promotion,

kindness, They are the reflex of a tom, If a tom is doing business the newspapers will

This shows tlat some editors are appreciated by thier follow Sit 20,1892, |

E
E

——————————————————————————

through its newspuver, 



LOCAL NEWS ITIMS FROM THE LUMBERTON

HEADBLOCK,

(Local Items were published WOOKlY Db Dust")

Camp and Hinton sold nearly 10,000,000 feet of lumber during the year 1890.

E
E

——————————————————————

Camp & Hintons This sawmill firm which founded Lumberton certainly believes in %he
future of Lumberton,

er

0

0

3,

TATE
A,

It was currentjy reported that ir, Camp & Hinton, seriously thought of making the World's
Pair, folks a site propositiom,

E
E

Er, Pole Willlams the editor of the Headbdoek, Bas a new Jobe He is secretary of the
Lumberton Building & Loan Association, The limit to thés gentleman®s capabilities

The Marvin Brick & Tile

Camp and Hinton as

venture,

NO paper next week. Holidayw—-December 17, 1908
 

  

  
are here to stay,

ASSIGNNERT #21
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UNUSAL NEWS ITIMS FROM THE LUMBERTON

EFADBLOCK,

IOCAL NE@S FROM THE LUMBERTON

HEADBLOCK, hi
ka
o
sa
y

nu
vi

| | That the south is the logical timber section of the United States, to which the rest
The Headblock has several hundred subscribers many of which were acconida ted bmany y sending of the county must soom turn for its timber, is a proposition that now admits of me argu-

them the paper on credit,
Ootober 1, 1903,

EE

The Road Question: Some of the news papers are begining to wrge the legislature to do
something for good roads, We would be satisfied if it would first do something for bad

The law requireing separate coaches for whites amd blacks on the steam rallreads, has
roads,

26, 1903,
y been in force for several years and has given great satisfaction, 21, 1904.

 

zlio Paper Next Week;
1

There will be no reguall edition of the Headblock issued next week, I$ is a custom i The House of Represeatative’ gs passed two impsrtant bills this week, One increased
with nearly all newspapers to suspend publication for one week during the And i the appropration for Confederate Veterms #5604000, and the other was the "Jim Crow" streetwe have always followed this custom. We sincerely trust that Joy and happiness will redge car bill, which made street car companies provide separate compartments for the race,
in the homes and hearts of our readers throughtmt this glad season, December 24, 1903, 1 This bill passed almost unamimously,

4 convie¥ trusty on the Sunflower Farm, who drives an ox team, has fetitioned the board SMALLPOX IN COUNTY FEBRUARY 11, 1904.
of control to allow him to curse the oxen, He says that a man cannot drive oxen without Smallpox prevails in different parts of the commty. A few cases in Poplarville, FN“eussing”, All of which is (said to be) true, ind the Board of Control realized the factod_ a number in MoNelll section and said to be not less than fifty cases on Pearl River,
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Peculiar State Of Affairs:

The machinery of Lamar County's government #s on a dead standstill Just now snd will

remain s0 wntil the first monday in April ( which is next monday ). This brings om a

rather peculisr state of affairs, The new comty of Lamar has been formally created and

the officers of Pear] River and Marion Counties mo longer have any Jurisdmction over the

territory in the mew county, which was embraced in these cowmties,

lamer County's officers, or the most of them have been filled by appointment, it's
true, but the bill providing for the creation of the county says that the officers shall

take the eath of office and qualify on the first monday of the month following theer

appointmmt, Hence, from mow until next monday the county will be without officers,

mee

31,1190,

———————————————————————

BILL INCORPORATING THE TOWN INTO LAMAR COUNTY;

80 far as legislature is concermed it has been definitly settled that Lumberton is 0

become a part of the new county Lamar, the bill to that effect having passed both branches
of the legislature, It's true that an electiom must be held and that the proposition must

carry by a majority vote within the proposal change, but this will be only a matter of
form to with the law, as there will be very few votes polled against the change,

The fight has been waged with unremitting determination by both sides for the pest

month, and the phople of ILumberton are Justly proud of their triumphs, i large majority
oV

of the people of Poplarville opposed the measure and it was t0 be expected Honorable, H.K,
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THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL NOTIS COME FROM THE

Willie At che residence 0: the brode's father, Captian D.i. Camp, Hulberry
georgia, September 3, by Reverand ReS, MeGarsity. Mr. Williams of Lumberton,
to Miss Ada Camp, of Mulberry.

The bride recieved many and highly appreciated presents from friends for vwich she

returns many thanks, In comeetion with the above, we ecpythe following from the Industrial

news of Georgla, "P,%, Williams of Lumberton Miss, and Miss Ada Camp were
married at the home of the bréde's parents, D,A. Camp, of Mulberry, Wednesday, September
3; 1890s The bride is a modsl young lady, and sister of the indomitable D.C. and HePe Camp

of this city. The groom is the editor of the Heaaviock, a live newspaper, published in the

interest of the lumber business of Lumberton, — September 10, 1890,

EE

Several young ladies spent Fridgy on Hickory Creek, one mile from Orvisburg, They report
a 2ovely time, “hough it was a woman's rights affair, Yo gentlemen admitted. Excuse me,

1 made a bdeautigul mistake, the handsomest little gentlemen imaginable agcompained them, Naw
friend don't shower down féerce incentives on ny defenseless head, I did'nt forget

you; only feared to make wrath of your less fortunate Brothere Sparkle, 1890

Gro) very popldar personage among the young ladies particularly just now is a fine looking

CARVERe —

“The editor is courding in Pgplarville this

WeOK"

umberton Headb10oik,

Why} Nr, Editor,hiow unkind of you not to let meof your best friends know the object of

amma

sme

LEO)

 

your visits,

 

 

 

THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL NOTES COME “HE
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LUMBIRTON HEADBLOCK,

E
E

"A thing of beauty is a Joy forever is editor Villiems, of the Lumberson Headbleck
wen he sports a pansy in his button-hole and bas both hands full of §reat cream Doses, that
are tinted and lined with gold, He said their beauty would add a sparkle to the lustre of M s
fame,

Ab these men, they are sad flatteres. editors like to dell delicious little fibs
in a great while,

Nay 7, 1890

A gang of Lumberton members of the local Kk of Pp lodge went up to Hattiesburg, last
Friday night to conduct an initiation at tat place, being requested to perform this service
wis quite an homer to the Lumberton lodge md julging from reports the bays did the Job up
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THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMINTS ARE FROM THE

LUMBERTON HEADBLOCK,

 

The Lumberton Headblock gets its support outside of Lumberton with the exception of oud

firm, Ve do as much or more grdtis work thas any Other paper, Subscribe for and advertise

in the Headblock, it has ome of the largeat circulation of any paper in this section,

— august 13,1890.

 

"Iou can bet yombottom dime you will get there eveyy time, if you advertise your

stock in the Lumberton Headblock,

nm

UGA8% 6, 1890.

 

Frice has loved voice, and so has quality, but a "duet" between "Price and Qual ity", brings

down the house, Come to our store and see what we have for you in spring dress goods,  
A

a——

JePe Davis will deliver you a good barrell of flour -£0r $5.50, and five md one half

Rounds of cofifes for $1.00. Baghelor Brogan shoes at #135 a Just go there md leave

your orders they will) be promptly filled, you dent have to take a wheel barrow and go

for it, he will send them to yow house,

 

RAORR

 

Pearl River County

In 1904, when Lumberton seceded from Pearl River County and was ingsorpovated
into the new county of lamay, the Lumberton Headblock ceased to serve as the County
Newspaper. The Free Press, which dhad been established in the commty in 1891, had
gained in popularityand was prepared to take the place of the Lumberton Headblogk
in Pearl River County,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGRAINT #21

rg HFR PUBLICATIONS.Pearl River County LOC.L PRESZ™=OT

Local Press-- Other Publications

Canvessor=

Jessle Mae Foole
Lula iae Daviseiupist.

THE FRTE PRESS;

The first free Press hhop was located in the old Dr. 4.5, Goss store which was located

where the Funeral Home now stands. lir. was editor at that time. lie used a small

hand typimg arrangement which was set up each week by hand, The paper wes a weekly one amd

the rate was 1.00 per year,

“he paper wis a small four page paper giving the news and advertising for the county.

References dJsae

A County newspaper
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LOCAL PUBLICATIONS,

Canvessers
Jennie

fhe following in regards to the birth of the Free gpppeared in

Lumberton Headblock, February 4, 1891.

"phe dead is alive, and the long lost is found", The Free Press was borm again last

week. Its birth place was *oplarville. It first saw the light of day in Purvis, After

teaching Bro*s Dale and Banks how 10 rum a paper in Marion, it concluded that we needed a

lesson In the publishing business and has come $0 show us how to ruma paper in Pearl River

County. Ir didn't go the "way ducks went" or where the Shangdoodle mourneth after

its first born, it wemni to Poplarville, and 1 1s to £111 a long felt want. It is the

haiddeé handiest printing office we know of, Can boom a towne put ids business on the bh

high road to saccess and finish¢ the job in three months and then pull up stakes and seek

other follds of usefulness.

fhe advance agent of the Free Press comcluded that Zoplarville was just the place for

it to be born agains so they planted the maperlal there about Christmas, and af ter setting

about £o.r weeks the free press wus hatehed. Ve dont kmow where the advance agents ares

but suppose they are lédking for another place to hatch, the Gree Jress. They chanpe

their base so often that their creditors dont know where to send their statements. Ve will

try and let our readers imow where their traveling printing office will hold forth next,

Verily, this moulder of public opinion, this free press is a printing office on wheels.

February 4, 1891,

 

P ald RIVIR COURRY
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LOCAL PRT

AND PUBLIZHIRS,

The PyeetirTess is published weekly in Yoplarville and is the official emgen of Pearl

liver Comtye

rdltorse

30, 1891

8, 1821

20 Cotober 8, 1091s isis Gleger and Hugsels ore

To 26,1897 4.0, Russel Jr, Idltor and isher,

28, 1097 " Jammyy 13,1898 Jus Clipbant Editor & Publisher,

13 169% 0 9 ®t 71909 irs 270ivhant issociate Bditor wlShee

memes dele Ulinbant editor and puvlishers

% 1909 " January Jpe Oliphant, editor and ‘ublishers

13,1936 lire A Oliphant and JeRe

Gi and ulljabere

11, 1917 Col, Bass ‘ditor and Honager of Free Presse
16, 1917 JoR. Oliphant editor and publishem

dagust 16, 1917 GS, Harmen, mmping leopold Locks,

welditor amd

68,1016 “ ow

13, 1926 * #

Helly = = =»

18, 1927 "©

agus 16, 1917 February 34,1918 JeBe Oliphaft editor, asd Williamge

lL.OOP

february 4, 1918" Jime

June 8 1919 to

Se 1919 GuSs editor and publishers

September 19, 1919 GS. famen Dismmikecs, publisher,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #21

I0CAL PRIESS=pOTHFR PUBLICATIONS

PEARL RIVIR COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #21

LOCAL PRESSw=0THIR PUBL

a

Canvesgere

Jessie Mae Poole
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS OF FREE BRFSS, lula Mae Davis-Typist,

1919 to May 28, 1920. G.3. Harmen associate editor, Jede

Dede Pismukes publisher,
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of In the vault of the Pearl River County Court House are the® following filesthe Free Press:

April %0, 1891 To

2, 3098 * ® ‘wv 35, PY MN en
fluaugs® 27 1903 " + mw

1920 * June 11, 1920, G.S. Harmen editor, D.J. Dismukig-

publisher

Degember 19, 1895 in one volume.June 1920 to Mareh 10, 1921 G.S. Hermm editor.

Maresh January

Jannary

January 1904 22 1904

1921 to January 8, 1925 Joe i. Holiday publisher, lormen

1926 20 April 23, 1925 G.S. Herman editor, F,A. Parker publishes |
January

4pril 23, 1925, to October 7, 1926, G.S. Harman editor--G.C. Vickory, publisher,

lilies Bess Stevens advertiseing manager, 1905 28 1906Jammary

January 1906 1906
January 7, 1926 to April 27, 1926 Harmen editor--Vickory publisher.

april 22, 1926 " October 28, 1926 0.W. Jarrett managing editor--Herman editory and January 1907 1907

Viekory publisher,
31908 *

1309 *

Jamary 1908

october 28, 1926 " January | 1909

1927 *

July 7, 1927 O.W, Barrett editor.

1910 1910.. *July Ts Novemberl?, 1927 J. R. Furr editor, Lilie Marchand manager,

1912 ©Jamary 5 1911Hovember 17, 1927 to December 29, 1932 J.R. Furr editor P,A. 2ims managing editor,

The Free ‘ress is only peper in files up to Degember 299 1932, in Chancery Cherk's vault, January

January

Jamary

2, 1913

6, 1916

5, 1921

1915

1920

1922At this date, 1937, the bree Press is edited and published by C.L.Jones :
19, 1922 1924.

8, 1925 1925

7, 1926 1926

$3929. = O° "28, 1927

5, 1928 " n " 27 1928

| {Continued onnext page)

Reference; Free Press files desi i  
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1929

1930

Thus making a total of twenty-three volumes, consisting of the Free Press

from April 30, 1891 toD December 29, 1932,

REFERINGE BY: pree Press Files In the vault of thePBerl River County Court House,

PEARL RIVIR COUNTY

ASSIGRMENT #21

LOCAL PRESS~-O0FHER PUBLICATIONS

Canvessers

Jessie 4ae Poole
Lula %a¢ Davistypist.

FREE PRESS:

Jiocal, Civil, and political attiGude. Wn
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The Free Press carried only the good, fine and clean material for the good gf the county.
“And iT dbek not take side with any one politician whether local, Civil or state, Of course

thew were editorials on what a politlelan 1s expected to do for his state, county or city, far
which he is rumming. No one paper ean get very far if it sides with one gsrsain party in po
politics due to the many differemt attitudes of its buyers, —————T0000 TESSe
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FREE PRESS EDITORIAL 1917.

SALUTATORY,

In $aking control. of the Free Fress it is our ambition to give ils county a fair showhg,

Our desire is that is shall be a paper for all the people of all the county.
We shall have no fads and rides, no hobbies, This shall not be a political paper in the

sense of partisanship or premoting the political interest of any one man or set of men. Rather

shall we apply to all like the old Jeffersonian Standard. Integrity, faithfulness, and capa-

bility,

We Dellevfthat the vital factors of life are the home, the school, the chureh, and the
Press, parents, teachers, preachers and editors, rm Press 1917.
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LOCAL PUBLICATIONS,

QUOTATIONS FROM FREE PRESS:
CeTe BASS EBITORIAL TAKIN FROM THE FREE PRESS,

S5
3

' C,H. Hyde had anything but a pleasing imitiation in house keeping, The first evening
The time is ripe ia our county for lar developemeats, with 200d roa the besr schoolspe y Be Fens 5 Sa that he emparlied in that unusually happy experiemse it fell his lot to drive up the elas, calf ‘

h
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 and the best advertised county in the south. We have more undeveloped resources than ay

county in the south, Let us get togetherw put aside all past and all make a

strong pull for the general upbuilding of our countyd Lets conveuoe capital tmt we want it¥ ? A howboth did sail o'er rociy hill, tangled glen, till they reached the mew cow pen} Sad
with us and will tras it right. iin a few years every good citizen will be proud,believe

to say, that calf omce fair, is tallless as O*Shanters mare.
in Pearl River Cowmty. We believe in the best for Pearl River County. Good roads, ged

Charlie say's twas a demenavle bore, he drives a calf] no, never more.
schools, good churches and wqual taxfatiom for rich and poor, We should get recieved
for every dollar spent. Are all getting value recieved for the large expenditure of our county? .
if not who should help remedy such affairs? dog its you, Lets get tue beam out of our own
eye first,

Presa, January 20, 1916,
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LOCAL PRESS=--OTHER PUBDICATIONS,

NY
No

Cnavesserw QUOTATION FRU
Jennie Elland OR_EDITORS;

When ina editor departed for a short vacation, he lef$ a minister editor in charge of
camehis paper. He had been superintamdinmpa things but a when a letter/from a “Way=

back Subscriber”, which read; "You know dern well I paigd my subscription the last Sime I

was in town. If I get any more such letters I will come down and maul hell out of you". The

minister answered; " I have been trying to maul that thing oud of the editor for tem years

and if you really come down and maul it out of him ,thenmy Dear Sir, I have twenty meubers

of my church you can gperate on“. mens[760 Premim-dan vary 25, 1901s
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LOCAL PUBLICATIONS,
Canvesserw
Jessie Mae +£'00le,

QUOTATION FROM FREE PRESS

BY EDI?CR J.R, OLIPHANP,
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be proud to acknowledge to the world that I am a citizen of Yearl River
‘model school county" of lilssissippi and the best county of the state,

1916,In December 21, 1916, the ree Press gave the following statement of ownership,

 

A

TIS

management and circulation of the Free ‘ress,

" that the names and addresses of the publishers editors, managing editor, and business
manager are =

Publisher Ce Ze Bass, Poplarville, Migs,

rditor, CeE. Bass " 1
Managing Editor ow " " " "

Business manager " * " 9

That the owner is J,R, Oliphant of Jackson, Mississippl, That the known bondholders
mortgagees and other security holders Owning and holding 1% or more of total amount of ond
Or other securities are none, That the average humber of copies of each issue of this
publication sold or distributed through the mails or otherwise to paid subscribers during
the six months pregeceding the date shown abowe is 1000.

November 27, 1916, by C.E, Bass Editor of Pree Press before JdJ. Scarbourgh notary
public,"

Pree Press, December 21, 19] 
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Canvesser=

Yennie
Ikula Mae

NEWS ITEMS;

The Pearl River College foofball beam has recieved the desired support fromf the

business firms this season, We have foumd the business men always ready to aid a

worthy cause.

fhe Pearl River College is one of the greatest assets we huve in the county. The

president and faculty are working hard to make it the leading Junior College in the state,

The trustees have put it on a business bases and the institution has a bright future

under the present set-up. Press--November 11, 1036.

 

THY LASS WEEPING
Policy of editor in regards to history of

county.

A mass meeting of the democratic foters of Pearl River County, was held at the court

house in the town of Poplarville at April 27, 1896, for the purpose of selecting

delegates to the state convention, which meet in the city of Jackson on thr 29, day of

April 1896. When and where the following mmmed persons were selected to represent Pearl

River County in said convention to-wit,

Pole Williams hele Summers
HE, Smith N. Batson

Ped. Haney JeE, Wheat

JeHe Odom R, Ladner

AsH, Slaydon R.H. Reevas

Blackwell,
The above delegated present were instructed to cast the vote of this commty as a unlit,

The following named persons were selegted as members of the county.

Democratic Executive Committee, Viz

County at large.

Jolie Shivers Dre Cherry

Boyd Smith

G.W, Ellis R.H, Reevas

1st District
Summers P.E, Williams

2nd District

 

PLARL RIVIR COUNTY
: ASSIGNMENT #2)
OCAL PRESS~=OTHIR PUBLICATIONS,

lags leeting (Conte

Davig- Geo,
Ww. Bil

Jdrde District be
Be Fy Wheat H y

4th district

5th District,

Ordered that a meeting ofmeet in the town of Poplareilie CRY Democratic Exeson the 9th day of kay, tee be called to
for the putpose of organ

also ordered that the
~ commty papers with a Copy of these preceedings

R.He Reevas,

secretary furnish the

HeK, Rouge, Secretary, a,Free fress, April 30-1896,

 



PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASUIGNMINT $21

LOCAL PRISSewOTHIR PUBLICATIONS,

3

UNUSAL NTIS ITFMS,

A QUOTATION CONCIRL ING JuRe FURR,

Canvesserw
Jessie liae Poole
Lula Mae Davis-iypist,

The first part of his life was spent In the red hills of north Mississippi , where
the little one teacher iour month school sent One mn to Congress, furnished raw materid
for two college professors, filled the benches with Judges from Justice of the reace, toCircut Court, sent Minlster*s to preach the gospel, and sbldliers to Shanghi; 4 crazy man| the asylum, a renresentive to the legislature, none tc the pen and only omE to Poplarville.

11, 1932,
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THE FOLLOWING QUOPAT ION FROM THE
FREE PRISE,

Fearl river “ounty has the "model school system", which 1s classed as the best inMississippi, Poplarville has three splendid churches, the best cut over piney woods land
in South Mississippi, ome of the strongest banks in the state, one large sawmill with a
capacity of 75,000 feet per day, and seven gmalley Ones cutting 10 to 20,000 feet per dayeWe also have a number of the most prominent memcantile establishments in thr state, two orthree of which carry about $150,000 stock, We have 3000 of the best people on earth, POPlarville is one of the prettiest and most prosperous towns in the state,

Seventy miles from lew Orleans on the northern pailread right in geographical centerof 10,000 acres of the finest timber in the South, Press, January 1916,

 

And tis our earnest desire,

That the good lord inspire

Vur delinquents to hire

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIG MENT #21

LOCAL PUBLICA? IONS,

QUOPATIONS FROM THE FREEPRESS,

Uncle Sam's swift mail flier,

4nd per some how remit

*Twill be salvition hit

Far orowns and harps they'll be rit,

dnd with the angels they'll sig,

On the other hand we describe as follows the supposed fate of the simmer who dies not
remit to-wit,

Thank God, that day is how very near,

When siiners ghall cringe in harried fear,

The devil shall pkerce their rulling hearts,

With his three-pointed flery darts

4nd pile upon their lost, ruined souls

High pyremids of dammation coals,

The pride of their fat he'l fry out well,

To grease the ponderous gudgeons of helly

Leaving all jokes aside, we do need what is due us, We trust all friends wall prompil y

Prss, ipril 9, 1896,

E
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—————————————————————

respond to our good matured appeal, .

L
k
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LOCAL PRESS-~OPHER PUBLICATIONS.

Canvessels
Jessie Mae Foole

Lula Mae Devis=Typlste

?,G. Bilbo spent several days in Poplarville during the last week, He was

very guch interested in the organization « the galvery troop by lajor Featherstone. The

Governor addressed the negroes at the colored Baptist Church Sanday night. He urged the young
; . |

o enlist and emphasised upon the older omes the need of thrifts ==iree Press, Aprile

da
:

1917.
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“ Poplarville has 65 automobiles some of which are the best makes on market, Free Press- it

R
28, 1926s | i

iow did it get there"?

Col. Vi.K, Easterling brought us a ehip yesterday taken from neaf the heart of a cyprus

tree 56 feot from the ground, Where the tree was four feet through. The chip shows that it

was cut with an ex or hatchet, and the tree had grown over it, The tree was six feet throug

at the butt, and the chip was found by a gentlemen who was making it mp into shingles. How

and when was this chip cut at tbat hélght, and near the center of the tree? It could not hwe

been cyt near the ground when the tree was small, because a cut or mark on a tree never gets

any higher after it is male, It must have been cut at ihe peicht of 56 feet when the tree was

smallelse it would not have been found at the heart.

The only explanitiom we can of is that Noah's Ark must have floated through pearl

River swamp, and that Noah Or one of the boys reached out and cut into the tree as the ark

\

was passing.bye

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGEMENT #21

LOCAL PRESSe=0THZR PUBLICATIONS

Canvesser-

Jennie
Lula Mae Davis~Typiste

NEWS ITIMS FROM THE FREE PRESS,

At the death of kKilza Jane Portivent Nicholson, who fomerly lived at Plcayane in Pearl

River Cdunty, the following announcement appeard in the Free Press: |

"Mira, lisa J. Nicholson, of The Time's Picayune, one of the most distinguished Iwomen of

the south, died (last) sunday. |

It will be remembered that her husband, Col,Geo. Nicholson, died recently. soli time ¥

before her death Mrs. Nicholson write the following verse for her childred and asked that it

be inscribed om her tombe

Mother is not dead-

She is only sleeping,

We will meet again where God has sald

There is no weeping”,'

20, 1896.
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Canvessor.
Jennie Elland
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NEWS FROM FRE PRES8s
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" The "Bilbo Special”, comspsed of five or six coaches will carry the Pearl River Countians

to Jackson nest Week, ind from reliable information recieved, there will be a number of
"Specials”, from ofher sections of the State. As there will be several thousmd people there heaveddy, but we have our doubts,
during the trial of the Lieutentan$ Governor Bilbo, the citisens of Jackson are going po

nA
5

arrange for special rated for board and lodging for them, Press: Editorial, J.R,- “Some of our friends think because this paper's mame is the Free Fress, that they should
Oliphant, June 1914, get ib free of charge. But we are going to see to it that every subscriber that is not paid

up in advance by the first of tle year, will be free from our ravings afper that time,.

Fresg, December Tm 1933,“ Mr. Marvin Brown, who has coutteously and efficlontly served the gemsral public as

 freight clerk at local station for past few months has resigned to accept a position

Jessle llae Poole, c- TT —————
telegraphing, in order to place himself im lime for further promotion in wrk, Marvin nvasser
began his rallroad carder about three years ago, under the splendid tutorship of Mr. 3.35. Poplarville, THAMES BOARDING SCEOOL---- Wolo principalBayett local agent, and is fast coming to the frong is his chosen line of wrk, He is

400 STUDENTS;secceded as fréeght clerk by lir. Leo Provost, who has been behind the counter ozroe Batson's4

150 BOARDERS;big store for the past three years, mmaFICO 11, 1918,
48 PUPILS IN MUSIC:

44 " " EXPRESSION;

E
E

10 " STENOGRAPHY

15 " GRADUATING
ELENENTH SESSION OPENS TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 23 1902

u The sprightly Free Press of Poplarville ranks prominent among’ the most welcomed State

Exchanges that reaches the office, It is a £00d local paper and has a newsy editorial Page.

Brother Russell certainly rustles about, and we wonder how would Poplarvilleexon popular|

A ANwithout its Press.’ Presg-jamuary 1, 1892,
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Fire Destroys Mitchell's Mill here Saturdays SS
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‘At the residence of Reverand A.M, Sunday December 13, 1891 at six P.M, by
(r

Fire broke out in the sawmill of Litchell in Poplarville at noom
Honorable J.M. Thornhill, Mr. J.H. Holliman, of Hattiesburg, and Miss Missouria A, Stockstill pla noon 3aturday ard

of totally destroyed the machinery and severzl thousand feet of lumber, The mill was not
Hila 1

. accessable to the water mains and the town fire department was helpless in t
4 large number of the friends of the happy copple were present to witness the marrage a pl combating the

| flamese The loss 1s estimated ot approxinat y 7
ceremony, which was gracefully and impressively performed by liajor Thornhill, After Pp 17 The mill employed from forty

to fifty men and had a capacity of 26,000 feet dail, Phe was a total loss t
recieving the hearty concratulations of relatives and friends, lr, Hodlimen and his lovely [Rei ’ Jo property s to

the owners as nc insurance wes carricds Mr, stated that were under waybride boarded the Camnon Ball ®rain for Hattiesburg, thelr future home. - plans y to

build.
for good luck, we threw them an old shoe and a handful of rice, May the sun o re

. The plan Ing mill and lumber yard was not damaged. These rtments co ed ory
prosperity shine upén them forever, os Press, December 17, 1891, Ja ge depa operntior

without interuption. Ilans for rebuilding will increase the produstion and give work to as
a

\

many as probably more men thai the orginal plant it was state april 22
Married over the telephone. yam J ¢ P ie 22, 1937

Ya unique marriage occured last Saturday night avout 11 O'e¢lock in which Reverand J.P.

Culpepper figured as the officiating minister, and the ceremony was eight miles longs That

isthe couple saadvn John We Vowart and Miss Lula Hazeyn“Stood at the phone in Derby

and the minlster at the telephone in Poplarville and by the aid of electricty the nupkial

knot was tied This is 2 new wrinkle In matrimony and it may serve to liven mp things

in that line, egpiclally the "trade" from Hancock county and it will be in order for Brother

Mitchell to have printed on the margin of the license that he can also perform the yous jours

ceremony over the telephone, ? w—————tT0e Press, May 1916. 
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Advertisementfrom FreePress
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In 1900, while S,E.lLance Bad a big store in Poplarville he gave the Free Press

the following advertisement js

/

“one or the busiest men in this town is J.W. Bradshaw, the shoe and hormess repairer, The

only we) we show of accounting for this, is the fact timt Bradshaw does the best work of

any man in hisneck of the woods at prices that are very reasonable, If you want & Job done Bull Bréeches

well bringit to Bradshaw, Jancary 11, 1919, 0, sing a song of breeches,

All sewed with linen thread,

30 strong two bulls can't rip 'um

Ho} Miner, bound for Klondike,

You surely need a pair

With pockets full of nuggets,

Livery,feed and Sale Stable

( Ellerbe 014

He Batson~e~proprietor

Poplarville, Mississippi

oem Free Press October 10, 1902

 

tea
POPLARVILLE SIABLESwwwe JohoMOODYme—proprietor

Careful Drivers

Ve bave large wagons for transfer purposes, and nice single and double teams

for driving. Give us a cally lisin Street.

Press Larch 29, 1900

1 also keep on hand a nice lot of buggles and wagons, and our drivers inow the

country routes perfectly, Drumers and travelling men special attention,

They will never rip ner tear,
“hen stretched from head to head,

But 1f at last, the knees become
They Came from old sentucky,

Too thin and worn and odd,
And widespread is the fame,

Just tie a string around *em
At Henderoms we make'em.

And £ill1 'em up with gold.
Bull Breeches is their name.

“hen to your home returning,
We buy the wool and cotton

Bull breeches full of dust,
From which these products grows

Up to the skies you'll praise *em
We make the cloth , then cut it out,

Because they did not bust.
With linen thread we sew,

Some are cotton, some are wool,

And others half and half,

Zhe style and fit are splendid

‘he price will make you laugh. 
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Canvesserw
Yessie Nae Poole
Lula Mae

“Being am advertising man Charlie Hatch couldn't resist telling the world about the fine
son Mrs. Hatoh presented to him recently, Loyal to his *profession®, he wemt to the Job

shop and had the following printed:

‘The 1933 Free wheeling Hatoh De-luxe. Specifications: Gregory Charles Hatck, First

appearance: kareh 26, at 12325 P.M. licke; Bqy, whmm better babies are built, will be to

old to cars, Weight 7} pounds. Vheolbase 20 inches, casy to handle and easy to park,

Lights: Bright blue lamps automatic dimmers, Horn: High freqpenoy vibrator, Type; Loudest

when fuel tank is empty. Tires: yes, byt never at night. Fuel: Gravity fed, 4 ounce tank

more smiles per gailom, Ingine: 2 oykinder "WOW" Color: Customary pink. Body: Well

insulated, no squeaks, draft ventilatiom, Special equipment; powder Puff, Gross safty pins,
re 1

Bemovalbe seat coverss Presse-February 8, 1954,

“ola style higkory staves, new molasses barrells, half barrell and ten gallon kegs

for sale cheap, at Hyde and Company.’ Press--November 11, 1901.

 

 

  

 

   

when it comes to prices,

Press--February 28, 191s.
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“it is estimated that Pearl Ajver County's produstiom Of came ayrup last yeor euceeded

ome hundred thousand gallons and yeli we have “lasses” So llok into mext your, if

2)

you need syrwp there is plenty in ‘earl Liver Commty amd it ie the beflin the world.

ralle PUFF editor of Free irecs, 1934.
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Jennie Elland
Lula Mae Dagis~Typist.

THE CYCLONE:

“on the morning of December 7, 1892, at 3;0%lock, a fearful wind and chakd passed

through the Sones settlement from south-west to north-east, blowing down ¢imber and

laying everything in waste that happened to be in its path. lr, O,B. Somes has about

completed a now dwelling and the wind left nothing bgt the foundation, The house that

he was Occupfing was swept away to the floor, lir Sones and four little children

were in the house. Mr. Sones was badly mashed, a little girl of nine years was gpinfully

injured; a boy seven years old was blown into the field but not hurt; the other childrea

were but lightly injured, Mrs. Somes and her oldest son were visiting in Louisama at

the time, There was noi a building left on the plage and the family are without shelter

bedding, clothing and food. Mr. Somes was a poor man and the good gepple of Lumberton

Orvisburg, Poplarville, McNeill and surrounding country are respectfylly urged to donate

something to the distressed family,

12, 1992.

LAIN

“During a shower of rain at Orvisburg (today) the lightning struesk a teamster by the
)

name of Harlin Browm, killing hijinstantly and three of the oxen he was driving.
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She Free Press is still being published today, with C.L.Jones as

U
I
N
Y
N
Y
,

its editor and publisher. One of the most important features of the paper at this

time is United States Semapor Theodore G. Bilbo's column, whichoc

The paper goes to many subscribers in the State as well as to Washington.

The Free Press 1s the oldest paper in the county in existence, During the

World War this paper did outstanding work in the publicity of the different agencies

of the war, ==  ss DICAYUNE IT EN ss
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Lula fae Davis-Typist,

Pearl River County
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PICAYUNE ITTM,Picayune [Till

We quote the following history of the "Picayune Item", from = July 1936 issue of

'
h
i
N
A
O
D

<he first newspaper in Picapune was owned and operated by Iasfman F. Tate the same newspaper,
in 1904. ‘his was the sage year the bank was built. lir Tate was in possession of the the Picayune Item was established in 1904, by the late iyi, fates It passed foom onepaper until 1911 when he sold to Willis Cooper and Professor They kept the | editor to another after lir, rate decided he was through with it, and evidently allpaper four years and sold to Grover Vickery.

were equally careless id preserving file coples, for it 1s only occasionaly that aViekery lmagined that he could make a county naper out of it, so he moved it ©0py 1s found further back than 1922, iurr came #m possesion of it in 1917, aid»le to"Pearl River Couwntain®, Ie ent the na er only a few had kept the files up to 1921, at which time a bréek bullding was built and the office

Carriere and changed the nam I

years and sold to who immediately moved it baci to Picayune undchanged the moved from the small frame building,when workmen not knowing khe velue of these
made a bon fire of them burning all files dated from 1922 to 1936,

oYname back to PICAYUNE ITHI, under which name it is today.

carefully preserved,
1022 to present date. All prior files were des dy

following are filed in the vault of the Court Li

As far back as 1911 E.D. Thames name appears under the mosthead as editors ThisYolums 1
| issupe was published during the Campaign of 1911, and in the announcement column we noticeJanuary 12, 1933 to December 29 305

the names of I.L, (Perry) Stockstill candidate for representative, It was in this .volume II
| campaign that H.K, Rouse was elected $0 the office of Chancery Clerk, His Opponent was: | 1934 to December

Roderick Stevenson; Loach Smith and M,D. Tate were running for sherlif we believe lr,Volos 111 :
Jede MoOdy, Father of the present sheriff was elected in thet campdign. Harvey Stewart 1935 to “eceuber 29, 19356
whose voice was changing about that time, made his first Campaign and was elected CircuitVolume IV

| Clerk, over four seasoned politicians, It wes diring this campaign that Professor C.i.January 2, 1936 to December 31, 1936
White ran tory county superenténdent of education ¢ Mrs T.J. Weaver sald Mr, Whiteslumbers from Januapy 937 t0 present date are filed but are not v bound in + i

.

from January l, 1937 to present date e filed but not yet bound in vedime, favorite statement was that "if you fall to elect me to the office or county superénténdent
of education, Ladies und Gentlemen, I will gracefully refire to Peck's Pecan Farm, and

le JeRefurr, present editor of Item and H.R.lMcIntosh,a vs . A / ; “a
make two blades of grass grow, whereZe filles in Chancery Clerk's office.

» one gyew before 
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And lire Weaver sald with the help of a rainy season, he did that very thing.

In the race for superintendent of edusat ion, the second primary was run off between

Pele Davis (lirs, Barnery whitfield' Brother) andCharely Bass. Basswon and who was next

Aig Le Stockstill, fresh from the law school runs for county attorney against

Jack Shivers. It may seem impossible, dut for a fact we knew less about politics then,

than we do now,

we thought the second primary wé&® held {or the beneflt of those who decided they
. oppertunity

had voted for the wrong men and would be given an appeisbment to correct the error, We

didnt know where there were only two in the race , as was the case Of Jessic amd Jaok,

fe first primary settled the matter so we went to Jessie and offered our juvenile assist-

ance in the second but Jessie said he believed he would stay out of it while he

was out; that he believed Jack was the best man ror the place anyways

Here is the blow t:at killed Dad Polie., Polie Locke, for representative, we now

sone yapms about Polie and that race but even in thds Nude and Vulgar age, cannot pass’

but suffice it to say Polie was elected, «nd he continued in the legislatave department

of the government, he would have eclipsed the mark he is now making as a eriminal defence

lawyers

Another issure of the Item we would like to get hold of is the ones wherein lirs, H.De

Thames then social editor of the Item and B, Franklyn Smith, at that time bookkeeper in

the Bank of Plcayune, had a journalistic title over the sacrelegious conduct of several

men who shucked off their coats during a firey sermon on a hot day at church, Franklyn

answered with some remarks we understood, of the extreme low neck dresses the ladies were

wearing at that pre short-skirt age. That was before B.F. was married, We bet a dollar

to a doughnut he would not tackle sucha problem now, he knows better, That round 1iked

Picayune item, Judy 1936.
U

to have cost him his job we heards
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Lucy Beard, canvasser

fleayune Item, continued

Zhe Picayune Item im in existence today in 1937, and is a widely read little
paper, lirs, lda Clemmons Toma, who formerly lived at Plcayune and wrote poems for
the Item,and who is today a successrul newspaper lady in California, is a subseribers
‘here are meny others outside of our county and state who are subscribers,

The editor, ur rurr, through the pages of this little paper emphasizes his

of the county, His paper has done much to promote tho~ dulrying and trugk-farming in
the county, 'és political attitude is shown to be neutral by his editorials except9
in a case of a Pearl River Countain in state or United States Politics. He remains
neutral in County politics.

ing June 1936 Lr Furr s in his $EpeTgave the PA Historieal Research a front
page column on its Preasure Hunt,

~heltem is published weeicly, going to press every Thursday. it carries many good
articles, and editorials, The z 5 Wh» B magazine section is worthwhilegand the column "Eapty"
by liiss liay Pearl borahill, serves many purposes. It predicts marriages, new business
ventures, variuos and sundry rumors, related curiosities and amuses its readers,
iilss Vers Smith ofte0 n contributes an interesting and beneficial article.

‘Congressional Sldelights, by Congressman vile MoCoOlmer appears in this Paper.Jocial
items have their place,
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Canvesgere

Jessie jae roole
Lula Mee Davis-lypist.

The following chows the policy of the editor, J.R. Furr,Of the Picayune Item, In regards to our future,

: there will be quite a difference in the successful farmer in the future and the succes
ful farmer in the past, The succesful farmer in the future will not be the man wiose great
est knowledge was to employ means and force to get the most out of a peomape systems to
scratch over hundreds of thousands of acres; produce only the raw material to be ship ped to
industrial centers for preservation and manufacturing. In short, the succesful farmer of
the future will be an educated man, who was able to take and edmcationm with out having his
ability 75 do hard work and endure hardships e:tracted during the educatjomal precess, He

will be a scientific farmer with knowledge of chemistry, refrigeration and manufacturing.
He will also h:ve the knowledge Of marketing what the market requires and how to meet

these requirements. Of course there will be many farmers, a majority of farmers, who wi 11
not know these things, but can they be classed as successful farmers? Intensive farming
will take the place of extefgnsive farming and a 1ive-at-home program with a surplus for

,t88le, ===In the language of Henry Ford, a factory on every farm, or every farm a factory.

108 june Item,
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N33 FRO PICAYUNE ITIEMs

SCREFT LIGHTS AGAIN

“ma satisfy the curiosity of Picayune eitizens, ye editor went forth in qa est of Inform.

ation as to the whys and wherefores of the street lights again, For several nights "darke

ness on the Delta ", was not a circumstance to darkmess in Pica yune, Complaints aga inst

rates charged by the power company resulted in most of the month of June being a dark month

in Picayune,

Records at the City Hall did not revesl anything that would throw any 1ight on the

resumption of the street lights. And a call at the power Offic® merely furnished the

information that the “ayor Bad authorized the lights to be turned on as a public necessity,
fourt

dwing tie nights of and to continue so long as public safety demamded lights,

There has been no official settlement on the rate controbersey between the Board

and Power plants — Items July 64 1933,

An unusually interesting item of this paper was "The Story of The Old Kimball
Home", written by Arthur Ward Smith from data gempiled by him from interviews with old
settlers while be served as Federal Census Enumerator before 1919, ohne story eppesved

written in nine chapters, appeared serially in The Picayune Item. The Seventh chapter did

not dealwiththe story of the old Home, but was quoted from Dunbemier Rowland's story
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"Mississippi's Old Capltoly merely as an effort to prove why nearly all Southermers are
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THE WEKLY DEMOCRAT

A County newspaper
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Canvesser
Jessie 4ae Poole
Lula lae Davis-Typist

WEEKLY DEMOCRAT, GENERAL
RTMARKS,

lr/Thames has owned and operated the weekly Democrat since iugust 1938, This paper is
published weekly im Foplarville at the rate of $1.50 per year,

The Democrat office is located in the center of the town behind the old bank building,
It is equipped best of machinery and is housed in a stueco building,

In 1935 the Democrat got the bidy which is a sealed competdnce bid let each year by
the county for the purpose of carrying the ortieial Medals tue Board of

And bas been the county*s official organ up to dates There is a complete file Of the pep er

kept in the Democrat office,

This paper is alse Kept on f£fle in Chamcery Clerks office Dg has not been bound in
book

is Thames, iditor & Publisher,

The weekly Democrat from

“ugust 1933 to “emenber 1933,

January 1934 to 1934

Jamuary 1938 t0 December 1935

Jamiary 1936 to December 1936

Jamary 1937 to Decmmber 1937

Pede Thames rditor and Publisher from August ==1933 to date.

The local, Civil, and political attitude of the Democrat im to better the city county
and state in which we live, It does not take any part in the polities, only for the better
ment of all comcerned., NO? party, or parties ged any black eye from kr, Thames editorials,

He works for the develppement of our county 4h all its DEMOCYaty
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Canvessere
Yennie riland
Lula Mae Davis-Iypist.

IFS
POPLARVILLE PAYS TRIBURY TO SOLDIIRSs

aaAA

NOTED GARDEN C
"The Cltizens of roplarville gathered at the court house here “onday to pay tribute i #

Re“Phe Garden Club, PyileA, members and others enjoyed the splendid lecture on roses and

to the decensed veterans of all wars, With approplate ceremonies sponred by the UDC
ahd “Legion .uxilir: rye the program opened withe sehool childrezusinging *Bonnie Blue other plants by Ben Arthur Davis, garden editor of Hollands dagazine, and president of
Flag". Honorable J, 3, layrield delivered the memorial The Re0.T.C. formdd the weekdy newly organized iississippl rose soclety, at the Junior High School, ipril

a procession and the Pearl iver College band rendered Mugice lilss Francis Durham and 15, 1937
*

Reverand J, 7, Lalpepper gave short talis,

Mr, Yavis explamed the kind of 8011, how and when to plant, when to fertlize amd
Flowers were placed on the memorial at the courthouse in nemory of the Cconfederatesy kind, when to prume and Spray roses,)

|

?

Veterans, Spanish american wap Veterans and World Lar Veterans,
fhis lecture was very instructive aad injoyed by a good attendance,

A
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Pui dgeo Davis-Lypiste
ODD ADVERTISEMERT
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of sugar in Poplarville for 48¢3 renew your

or the highest market S
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“We see by the ads you can buy 10 pounds

50g and gell your cotton £
2 31,8

he county paper iO0F woe ;subscription to y 3 september 24, 1936s
|
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We see by the ads you can buy 10 pounds of suger in Poplarville for 4843 renew your

subscription to the county paper ror wl.50; and sell your cottom for the highest market
|

pride, 50 there isn't any place you cen do better for the money, 24, 1936,
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Store liews

Store News is a small papepr printed by “higpen vhitfield Hardware Company atPicayune, and is edited by Se Ge Thigpen, a member of the
This little paper

Standpoint are regularily carried, ‘here 1s algo a want-ad department free tocustomers of these two stores, Thés feature has
800d resulte have been derived from them,

_

Loss stock, strayed Stock, and tradesand sales are given publigity,

From four to six thousand of these Papers are distributed free to the families inthe trading area, The fact that this Paper reaches every family within a radius of twtwenty-five to forty miles of Picayune

A most Interesting featuye
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The "Weekly of Poplarville and Pleayune 4tem of Plcayune both huve Job shopgwhich de printing by ebmtrset or short orders, Mr, P.Ae Tims,

 

MAGAZINES,

e
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—

paper,

The fearl River College .as a weekly fowr column two page paper giving the happéningsOf the week, and the Jokes as well as the announcements of games and other curricular
activities, This paper is mémemgraphed by the students,

 

—
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2 HIGH SOEOOL YAPERs
The rural schools of our county have in a few cases, given out weekly mimefigraphed

80h00l paper. The students do the work, and it glves the news of the school as well ag
Jokes on students and teacher,

Two schools, Carriere and savannah, huve had this little paper for some time,

3737
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tncea——POO Press,
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l. Give information and data on the lawyers of your county wi th special

attention to outstanding lawyers of the past,

incidents in professional life or practice,

NONE

Mention brilliant or unsual

 

 

 

 

Judge Shivers was admisted to the Bar 1900 and has practiced here practically every

day since. In 1901 he went into the office with his Father James ili. Shivers to practice
a

law, In 1907 he was elected to the State Legislature as Representative from Pearl River

County. In 1911 he was elected Prosecuting Attorney for Pearl River County.

Up until the last month he has had a number of offices offered him bgt he would

not accept them, In 1937 he was asked to fill the unexpired term of Judge Harvey

Maghee. Judge Shivers is to rule over the Circuit Court of Pearl River County.

REFERENCE; LEOPOLD LOCKE,
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433IGNMENT #27.

Se POLITICAL POSITIONS HELD BY LAWYTRZs

THEO, G. BILBO,

1
Theodore G. Bilbo was born October 13, 1877 at Juniper Grove, Pearl River

Comty, Mississippi and is the youngest son of Mr, Je0é Bilbo,
He worked on the farm and attended public school from two to four months

but of the year until he was sixteen years old, He then entered the raplarville High
School at the age of eighteen and at the age of nineteen entered the University of Nasghe

River and Hancock Counties. le was afterward elected principle of Nicholson High School
and remained there two gears. He next taught in the Wiggins High Schoel, During the
summer months he canvagged this section of the state In the interests of the schools,
speaking in several camties in the interests of edugation,

the year 1905, he resigned his position in the school and entered theLaw Department of Vanderbilt University at Nashville, where during the first year he stood
fourth in his class and after one year passed the State Bar eximination and practiced lawdwing his second year's Course. He then came back to Poplarville and was adnitted to the
Pearl River Cuunty Bar in 490%.

His first venture fmto the Political world was modest. He aspired to be
Cireult Clerk ef Pearl River County, but was defeated by eo small majority., In a short
time he was active in politics. His first major political campaign was in 1907 for the Stategenate from his home district. He won the race in the firsy primaryat this time he
was a trustee of the Clark Memorial College at Newtam, Mississippi, Secretary and Treasury
of the Agricultural High School Board of Pearl River County, and Clerk of the Hobolochito

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #27

Se POLITICAL POSITIONS HELD BY LAWYERSs

THEO, G. BILBO (CONT'D)

Baptist issociation serving for two terms. He held this office ome tem, in touch

with all politics.

a 1911 he was elected Leiutenant of Mississippi. In 1927 he was elected

Governor of llississippi. Later in 1934 Bilbo was elected to United States denate, the

Office which he still holds.

Bilbo has planned that after his poli¢ical career is finished he will come

back to roplarville to ¢he "Dvas®m Home" and pradtice law at the Pearl River County Bar

again,

REFERENCE: 1s iree Press, Jamary 3, 1907. 2. Free Press larch 31, 1901. 3. Leopold Locke,
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3, POLITICAL POSETIONS HELD BY LAWYERS:
*I

AIr.SHSESEi

The Justice Court dockets of Pearl River County whow that Hon,H.H.

Parker since his pppointment as County Prosecuting Attorney, has secured

for the county in the justice courts, fines and sentences on misdemeanor

charges to the amount of $7,947.50 and 2,327 days for jail sentences, He

has also prosecuted all felonies in the Justice courts following them wp

in Circuit Court and has to his credit a large precent of convictions as

any practitioners at the bar, It is also a fact that Mr, Parker's secrecies

has greatly aided the circuit court in clearing the criminal docket, which

is much smal lier now than at the beginning of his term, It has not been

necessary for the dourt to utilize the full time authorized by the law, at

a single term since he has been in office. For his services during this

tie the county has paid him abouwr $900.00 salary, thus the net profit to

the county on his work amounts to $7,047.50. and Jail sentences of 2,327

days from the justice courts, where he bears his own expences, together with

the saving of time by shortening the terms of circuit court and grand juries

and his aid to the district attorney an expedicting criminal cases and

securing conviction, which is shown by the docket itself,

REFERENCE: The Free Press, 1911,

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
THE BAR

ASSIGNMENT #27

Governor dall has appointed don. He d. County

attorney under the new law pasSed by tne last Legislature. The

avpointment is a good one and will give satisfaction to the

veople of Fearl River County. Parker has served the county

in this capacity for the past two years under the old law, and

has proven his ability in every respect. The ne: lav enlurces
' y i a : "nn x :the scope of his duties .nd carries with it greater refdugeration.

AEFPERENCE: Free Press
New Law Prescribine puti.s of Co. Attorney
May 19, 1910
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Thw wisdom of the lav creatine the office of countyallorney has been duestioncd snd we rive these facts to ghow that80 far us Pearl fiver vounty ie concerned,
but the phenominal Success obtained here may be due eritirely to theenergy, ability gng untiring perseverance of the 0 ficer, who hasbeen true sng lalthful in tne discharce 0) duly at the Sacrifice ofPrivate practice. Lever to reSpond to a cull rom the jus-tice courts wnen his Services were needed. In fot We Know that theSuccess 01 his administration 48 county erosecutin ittorney hasbeen largely due to 213 persistant eriort: in the digchurere of hisditty, and if the other counties of the State can make nalf the

the law will have proven
This showing made by ir.

Showing that Pearl River has,
a food one.

Parker wounlg be a credit to anylavyer in the district, ,

for the office of district

voters oi the district.

» June 1911

it has proven beneficial ,
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the work with much pleasuye,

¥e present to our readers the name of JeEe 3tocikkstill, Here is held out tiename Of a man, who is for a greater country

the law, ip,

0 leaving the farm, he began his career by teaching in the public school(during the sumer months and attending the Polarville High hool in the winter,
at this reputaile institution 1906 with honors,

le grad-

afterseveral years of successful tea.

1
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people in whose interests are his Own,

free Press, 12/20/29,
J.E, Stockstill,
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"Hon. Jessie E. Stockstill"”

The Hon. Jessie E. Stockstill enters a plea of guilty to
the charge of having with premeditation and malice aforethought,
faithfully, honestly and diligently served Pearl River County asRepresentative in the Legislature, and now throws himself upon the
800d will of his constituency and asks that he receive a sentence offour years in the State senate.

Mr. 3tockstill deserves to succeed the Hon. Henry C. Yaun
83 State Senator from the Fortieth District, comprising the counties
of Lamar, Pearl River and Haneogk.

It seems to be generally understood that Lamar furnished the
retiring Senator, Pearl River is to have the representation for the
ensueing term and Hmnecock » four years hence.

In presenting his candicy to the voters of the district, lip.
Stockstill pleads Prepardness for the office, that he has a trained
legal mind, that he is an experienced legislator thoroughly conversant
with the working of the legislature body, well up on parlimentary law
and acquainted with the intricacies of the committee rooms and the
character of work to be done there, thus he is in a position to immedist :
ly render the Vistriet a lerger degree of service than one not so well
versed in these matters.

Mrs. Stockstill was the author Several enactments oceurine to
the benefit of the Stae and County, and asks that his public career,
both officially and nrally, be carefully scrutinized. Among his home
people Mr. Stockstill bears high character, common sense, firm in his
eonvictions and fearless in upholding his ideals of right. He has a
luerative law practice but, along with his profession he has a commendable
ambition to serve the people.

REFERENCE: Free Precs, 2/20/1919
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Se NMFS OF PRESENT DAY LaTTRSs

"Je li, MORSE"

Jo Ue Morse, formerly of Gulfport, Mississippi, came £0 Pearl River County in the
gear of 1920, He immediately began practice as a lawyer,

Attorney for a brief period,

Hubert Parker was admitted to the Pearl River County bar im 1907, He was appointedFroscueting sttorney in 1210, ie served in this office until 1912, Since that time he
has built up a good prectice throughout the county.

"Ee Be Williams"

Yeo Be Williams wes admitted to the bar in 1914,

standing damage and title lawyer,

SEFERINCE; Leopold Locks,

He gained prominenge as an out.

Y
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3. NAMES OF PRESENT DAY LAWYERS:

1
Grayson B., Keaton, one of the rising young lawyers of Pearl River

County , was admifited to the Bar in June 1925, after which time he has been

practicing law in this county and Mr, Keaton is well on his way to success.

2
R.E. Steel was admitted to the Pearl River County Bar in 1934, and

has built up a good practice in the county,

are also practicing in this county, lawyers H,K. McKee, and

Tom weaver, ur, weaver was admitted to the bar in the year of 1911, Mr.

McKee was only recently admtted to the bar,

REFERENCE: 1 Grayson B. Keaton, 2, RE, Steen,

#s Tom Weaver,
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" JeBe MAYFIELD®

1,
Lawyer J.B, liayfield was admitted to the Pearl River County Bar in 1927.

He has practiced here ever since. In 1932 he was elected as frosecuting ittorney for $his
County, and served until 1936.

He is practicing law at present in Pearl River Cowmnty,

Ze
Toxey H., Smith is the youngest of the lawyers in Pearl River County. He

was admitted to the State Bar in June 1937, ag the age 022, He immediately began practice
in Pearl River County,

Toxey is a young man with force and brilliance, and bids fair to make an
outstanding lawyer of this county, Ie finished his law course
Mississippi,

at the University of
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"Leopold Locke"

Leopold Locke started practic ing law in Pearl River County in 1924, In thesame year he was elecged as Prosecuting Attorney, again in 1927, then in 1935 he ran, and
again was elected to this office,

REFERENCE: 1. Leopold Locke. 2, Leopold Locks,

Which is the present term,
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S. POLITICAL POSITIONS HELD BY LAWYERS 3

The Picayune or the 12th inst., contains a good cut of our town'smen , Representative, JM, Shivers, Qccompained by the following short sketchOf his life ang useful service,

James M, Shivers, representative from rear] River County, was bornin marion, Perry county, Alabama, on Febryary 10th » 1884, or ancestry thatdated back to the earliest settlement of Virginia and Nortn Carolina, endthrough the Cherokees of North Carolina,

He was educated at Howard College, Alabama, whose halls he left onApril 7, 1861 as a member of Company G of the Fourth alabama Regiment, Hewas wounded at Manassas, va, on the 21st, of July, 1861, being discharged onaccounty of disability from tha t regiment in Decemb

with which he participated in every battlethat was fought by the army of Tenn.from Shiloh to Spanish Fort, with onlyslight wunds,

Was surrounded by General pick Tayler, may 14, 1865, Returning homeBe balanced to ang fro with a Ploy handle for several years, then to rajileroading, and then studied and practiced law. ut State Line, Miss,, June 51867, he married miss Cornelia F. Cooke, daughter of Senator Jack T, Cooke,Of Alabama, The fruits of this union are two pair or bright and lovelychildren. He moved to what is now Pearl River County in 1884 and bent all

REFERENCE: Free Press, November 17, 1932, I
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S.POLITICAL POSITIONS HELD BY LAWYERS

E
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MEMORIAL SERVICE-wiON, COL, SHIVERS:
his energies toward the formation eof county, which is today

one or the most progressive and promising counties in the state, Here, he | last Friday afternomm the business of the Circuits Comt was suspended fr several
engaged in the practice of his profession, the law, with phenomenal success/ | hours while a memorial service was held in of the late Colamel J.N, Shivers, who wasan honored member 6f the local bar,

Addresses were made by Judge JR, lampton, District Attarney Toxie Hall, JudgeWeds Shipman, Ex-Gov, 7,0, Bilbo, Messers JM, liorse, E.B. Willlams, HeHy Parker md Lede
Weaver, each of whom spokeof the 1ife and labor of Col, Shivers in glowing terms, They

he was not unmindful of the best interest of the entire state, recounted his integrity as a lawyer, his bravery as an official, his fidelity as a citisen

In politics, he was an unyeilding Democrat, as also in relegion a
leberal Baptist, ur, Shivers was a broad minded and conscientious legis-~
lator, while he is ewer mindful of the interest of his county and section

&. Col, Shivers was never a member of any other Bar, other than and his influence in moulding the affairs of Pearl River County and South Mississippi in
that of rearl River County,

general,

| At the condlusion of the speeches the following papers were adopted by a risse-
ing vote; "Resolutioms of Reppect adopted by the members of the Bay of Pearl River Comty,
November 17, 1922,"

"Whereas, God, in his infinite wisdom, has removed from ow midst and raky
Our most highly respected and beloved brother, lawyer, Honorable James Molaurin Shivers, and

 
wherein the death of COlomel Sntvers, The Nester of Pearl River County Bar, we have lost one

1
3
4

of the most valuable citizens

past twenty-nine years, Therefore, be it resolved by the bar of pearl River Comty that we

and profomdly sympathise witp the bereaved wife, sms and daughters and tle relatives

REFERENCE: Free Fress, November 17, 1922,
2. Leopold Locke,

REFERENCE; Free Press, November 17, 1922,
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in the death of their beloved husbemdl, father and kinsman,

Resolved further that we are certain that we voice the sentiment of the entire
citizenship of the town of Poplarville and Pearl River Comty that in the dsath of Colomel %

Shivers our town, county and state have lost ome of our most respected, honored and useful

citizens and, Be it further Resolved, that a copy of these resoluiioms da sent to the fam ily

of Colonel Shivers a copy furnished by the press with request for publication, and thet the

same be spread upon the minutes of the Circult Court of the county, as a permanent and lagt-

ing memorial and testimony of the great esteem in which Colonel Shivers was ehld, by not only

the legal profession, but also the entire citizenship of Pearl River County,

Respectfully submitted,

Theo, Ge Bilbo

dele liorse
Street

Comittee,

a
a
e

Sa
al

REFERINCE; Free ress, November 17, 1922,
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GOVENOR BILBO'S MESSAGE T0 THE LEGISLATURE:
January 10, 1918.

1 do not hesitute in saying that the ot Board of

feulth hae accomplished more for the material wealth, happiness und

prosperity of the people of Mississippi thun any other department of the

tute. Science und sanitation im the prevention und control of the diseases

thut h.ve heretofore destroyed at least 40 or 60 of the efficiency

of our people in common hus made greater strides than any profession in

the lust ten years in the known world.

vicknmss and diseases that are preventable and controlable

have been coating our people millions, when by the expenditure of a few

thousand dollars and the coopersatdon of our people, the work projected
Ls

by our heath and sanitary departments will keep us well und thus enuble

us to exert our maximum strength mor.ully, mentally and physically.
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HEALTH

I. first Board of Health (1877)
(a) If any from your county give a narrative concerning him.

NONE.

IE. 2. Secretaries of the stute Board of Health since the
(a) write u nurrative of his wor, if ffom your county.
NONE

Se 3tute Bourd of Health :
yh) ete. (Give information us in 1 and 2).
NO

year 1877.

¥I
MY
1
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II. 1. THREE EPBDELICS OF DISEASE HAVE VISITED MISSISSIPPI:

(a) Yellow fever 1887

(b) 3msll POX 1900-1901

Influenza 19186-1919

Ze Elimination of yellow fever mosquito

(3teromya)

Yellow fever did not earl River County until 1898.

‘his oume about by an unscroupious act of one of our ¢runty boys

There was & boy by the name of Carroll wi.o diereparded the rules

of the health officer and made &« trip to Kew Orleans, Louisana, and wae

exposed to this disease. ie came back here and was wesociuted with many of

our citizens even after he had tuken the disease, thus exposing many to it.

This boy die¥within a short time afterward. There were at leust nine cases

that can be redulled, the names ure as follows;

Chsurlie heat, who only lived about seven duys after he took the fever.

HOUBS®.

George Calhoune.

George Bilbo.

Br9sJack Garrett.

Jessie Caver.

Bill austin and lust but not least, the man who nursed or helped to nurseH » :

ire Be Howardethe other patients, ir. E. Howa ; ,

Most of these boys were staying in the hotel here the Carrod

i dua » Itboy lived. After the diseacze bb ike out, this county gquarintined0 .
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Who
|

Doctor w.J. dunnicutt/at that time was part time Health Officerend in Poplarville, nursed these Cases by the
who was ulso a Me De

help of Dr. J.M. Thornhill

State Heal th Department sent Specialist and nurseasSoon us it was notified as ta the condition existing here. The Health Doctorsgave instruotions as to how the epidemic could be stopped and must be sbbpred.
The Doctors und dealth Department and part time UepartantRuve been fighting and trying 0

to teach the pediple of our county the import-ance oi riding our county of this dresded disease. The Mississippi StateBoard of Headth gives the information to our county bourd of health, and theyPuts it dow"nl to us through our local Doctors and through the Heddrt- Depart.ment.

The Doctors of the county cooperate 100% with the HealthVepartment

REFERENCE: Mr. T.J. MeArthur qe Bre J. ira Yoodward.

Ur. Jones County Health Officer. 
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III. 1. Part time iealth Depars.ent, Give per=onnel.

QV  THREE BPIDEMICS OF HAVE VISITED MISSISSIPPI:

(¢)«Influenza, 1916-1919.

Inthe yeur 1890 re.rl River County was established, we find

(1Fhere were lots of deaths from influenza in those years. Short no other record showing an earlier Health Doctor other than Doctor T.P.

of Doctors and nurses, everyone afraid of the disease, there were families Marrion. 1892 T.P. Marrion was elected as part time Health Doctor and
that were all sick and suffered from want of attention, and deaths casused served until 1896, when J.G. Cherry was elected, thus showing the time each

N
I
N
N
I
Y

from expoaare from getting up to soon to help tuke cure of the rest of served.

yo J19 the wu ) we ; retheir family In 1919 the wuler was Pp so the Doctors were unable to ret | 1698 Dr. W.J. Hunnitutt served six years.

weross Hobolochitto Creek t! 8, eve a Pine Crovi 1 |acroas robol to Creek in their cars, everyone around Pine Grove had- I 1908 Dr. Thornhill served one year.

influenza, so Doctor oodward would walk the trestle on the Pearl River
1986 Dr. R.F. Nimocks served four yesrs.

Velley across Bolie, he was met there und carried to visit the sick. Then
Sle «1910 Dr. W.I. Arlidge served eight years.

he would return the same way. This condition existed thooughout the county. us
1919 Dr. J.D. Williams served three years

(2) Our Red Cross did a fine work during this time. The
1922 Dre Wel. Arlidge served three years.

“omen cooked food, carfied linens and medicine to the homes that were : oy
1925 Dr. Wm B. Harrison served two years,

wit 1 . i
with snfluenss : | with Miss Iva Provost as Laboratory Thehnician.

There were many deaths throughout the county. The Doctors

were at = loss a8 to how the must be treated to the be=t of

  advantage., It is sald that this disease killed more people than did the

bullets in the dreaded war! It not only hit Pearl River County, but also
0X

the whold of the United Stutes) .merica.

le DOCTOR &¢ REVERAHD BARNEY WALKER IN AN DAY

SPEECH2-NOVEMBER 11, 1957. 1 l. This information can br found in the minutes of the YBoard of Supervisors
A beginning wath book one and continueing up to date.  
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G00D RESULTS (RE SHOWN IN REPORT OF HEALTH NURSE:

since krs. took Charge of work.

That much is being done in bettering heslth conditions in rearl

“iver county is shown in the following report filed by lrs. Duke

the efficient vounty aslyin Jurse. showing work done since .ovensr

1, 1925. The report covers three months. 4» meeting of the execiive

Gommitee of the local chupber of the ed (rose of .merics was held

sovember 6th, at 2:00 PB.le. krse Butler !"ield secretary presides

A motion wus made wnd curried out that the funds of the local chupt er

be used ko ussert in the county program for Child dork,

Division Corrective Clinics for the children unable to h.ve needed

Work done. present, seemed enthusiastic und ready to work «

wuras, in Poplurville, and ricayune hospital were donated by

nospitul wuthorities, the only expense will be the use of the 0 er

ating room which is minimum and small incidentals. uch as night-

g0.n8 elC. . Connitee was apointed to visit the /Drs. und enlist

ER a motion was made and carried that the re. and

nurse use the red croas office us there wus no other vagant office

in the building.

ieighed amd meacured children in roplurville grammer school,

410. Out of this number 186 were 71 lbs, or more underweight.

investigating milk supply with P.Teie Ways and means

of supplying nilk to the under weight children in schoo.

commitee was appointed to formulate pluns with the wssistasice of

the county health nurse. the Dpntist in exaningng the

children of Poplurville Jr. idigh Schoole 190 %» exarined showed

defected teeth. Visited 14 8chools and discussed work with
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principal und made short talks to children on personal Hygeine.
A E

4 meeting of the mid-wives wae ¢hld at the court house.

Eqpipment was inspected and instruction ziven. Two prefatsl causes

were reported and followed up by the nurse. Instruction given

and demonstrations were given to the expectant mothers. They

seemed very glad to have my assistance. Five homef visite were

mzde to investigate applicunte for corrective Clinic. Three

H
I
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Children enrolled for Uecember Clinics.

wehool Letivities.

month @ dental cumpaign was sturted in roplarville

Grammer School with the hopes that many of the children needing

dentul corrective work will tuke the mess ye home to their parents,

and interest them in Louth dygeine. The dentists ure very coop-

erative and will arrange free dental <Clincs for the children unshle

8 wl incentive. {he principales nave offered a half holliday to ¢

the room making the highest precentige in corrective work.

sunches.

The milk comitee of the P.TA. met with the County Health Nurse

in the office, Uecember 4th, und com leted plans and reans of

furnishing milk to the underweight childfen that are unable to

finance themselves. .rrangements huve been made to huve milk

delivered to the school house the first January. Two growth and

developement Classes huve been organized with 24 underweights enro-

lled.

sGales. Vne puir bh ve been ordered for Orvisburg School. 
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Visited 11 schools. Sanitary inspection and neslth talks to pupils

in class. Light visits mude in homes of school children. One

¢hild brought in to hospital for observation. Jiagnosis gade by

Ure. absorbing pus from infected tonsils, causing sa complication of

Kidney troubles.

katernity and Infunt dygein.

+ Special meeting wus helf with mid-wives at court housek

December 18th by «iss sary De. Ufsburne, oupervisor of saternity

and Infant aygeine, und kiss Violet Crook Itkneraunt nurse.

wjidwives equipment was inppected und ph issued and renewal th

the ones deemed advisable.

kother Clubs.

ket with mothers Club of Orvisburg Jecember 235, und organ-

ized iLothers Study Club at <“enlyfield und irogress. £54 pieces of

literuture on pre-natal aare was distrdbuted. Three expectant

“others instructed in prenatal care. hones visited to

inpse¢t newly born infunts. oeven wisits m.de to mid-wives in

their homes. oanitary inspection mude - Three of Lhese nide-

wives were practicing with out permits from state.

dealth “fficex.

instructed to give Typhoid vaccine to children in stewart

school. In his absence OZ doses were given. Health Officer

examined specimen of urine. case mentioned under the heading of

gchool work. heavy albumin and adti#sed placing/in héspital,

for observation.
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January - School

This month has been sn espicially bad month, the weather

interfering greatly with my planned visits to county schools, znd

district meetings with lothers Club etc. fter riding 22 miled in

the ruin and experiencing the pleasure of Up" three

times, finally arri¥ing at my destination und finding only four

members present I decided the iothers used mush better jedgement

than 1 dide I made no further attempts to go to the echools und

districts where the rouds were 211 but impossible, realizing that

wis only wasted effort. I concentrited all ry energy on nearby

Schools «nd dstricts until the Weather rremitted me to "Carry on"
in districts 1 huve been unuble to visit.

Picayune. Sbhool.

were mude by Dr. arledge, County lealth Offic r

and prineipsl of schon! with the Cooperation of Physiciadns and

dentists in the town of ficayune to exmmine school children Jan,

<8, 1929, 320 children were weighed and measured and examined for

following defeats, County Health asgisting with thework.

noted.

Ho with diseased tonsils. 148.
Hoe with heart trouble §

No with defectiveteeth. “08. overweight 12" " diseased gums 3b
yoy, with orthopedic defect 2.

defected vision 84

diseased skin 16

defective hearing 6

nusals defects
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Picayune.
&0sdarville School,

The health work im Picayune is sponsored by the womwn's

vlub being finsncially and energetically responsible for placing

the scales in the school last: month. The club is eaprly awaiting

their first corrective demonstration. Out of the number of child-

ren exumined, 164 need home follow-up visite.

fopl rville School.

410 children were inppected und grided on personal lygeine.

~uite a few made A~B - but a greater number made bad C - 12 causes

of skin eruption. 20 children received certificated from dentist

showing newessary work had been done and were awarded blue stars.

Others ure under treatments und will be riven their certificated =

Soon as needed work is completed. Yut of HZ children enrolled in

growth and developement classes 48 gained und 4 stationary. 60

half-pint bottles of milk are delivered to the schools daily, and

throughly injoyed b. the children. Cabinet ordered from

Supplied by school board. brinking water and toilet facilities in

£00d order.

Urvisburg school.

weighed and measured and made pereonal uygeine inspection:

0 children grades corresponds with schodl.

40 with skin eruptions. 8

Hoe. underweight. a7

voe gryoth und developemént class orgunized. Discussed plans and

means of placing milk in &chool. Ho prévisions can be made in the

community to furnish nilk. Uo dairy and few cows. arrangements
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have been made with the kiodel Valry, <“oplarville to send milk

out on the train every morning. They are very anxious to have

examination, so they can compete for the cup. Health songs

were given to children to learn.

General Health .ctivities.

Realizing the need of something to stimulate interest in

“eal th work the masons were ask for a loving cup. They were

especially interested and it was voted that the Scottish Hite

give the cup. The cup is to be awarded to school mak

ing heighst in health work.

Corrective Demonstration.

Tie first of a series of corrective demonstrations was held

this month at the rFearl River County Hoppitsal under the auspices

0f rearl Chapter .merican ded Cross. Dr. Moody, surgeon in

charge, County iurse co-operating with Urs. organizations and the

people. Cases ere reported to county n rse by Dre. in count. for

follow up visits. County Nurse visited in the of the children

amd made arrangements for the children to enter the hospita. The

demonsatr tion was indeed a children were orerated

on for removal of tonsils and adnoids. Children were weirhed and

mesaared before leaving hospital and records made. Mothers were

advised about health hubits and food amd asked to bring children

back to weigh the same the following: month.

miscellaneous,

lo. schools visited 4.

KOs Visits to schools 9

Nod constructive telephones. 12

¥
3
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shower: given to hospital by ARC. uttended

meeting of woman's Club roplarville.

40 of home visits. il.

Infant Luternity.

One Lothers Club 14 present one Lothers «lub 10 present. Thee

mothers advised about prenatal case post natal visita. 2.

wus given mothers in infant Cure, vigits rude to mid-

wives visits to the office 7 - Equipment inspected.

kay £2, 1924.

For the month of .pril, 1924 mude through the dounty .dealth

Vificer to ustsute Bourd of Health number of causes reported by

physicians.

same of

influenza.

omallpox.

Ufptheria

searlet fever.

whooping vough

vhickenpox

rYellugra

TeBe

Syphilis

Cancer

Pneumonia

Lumps

Child Bed Fever
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In 1925 the County Board of Supervisors with the assistance
0f the Board of Heulth established a County Health unit shich pro-
vided a health office in the coust house und a county nurse furnished by the
Stute with all information as to how it must operate in county.

Se Later in 1926 the full time iiealth Department wus estab-
Lisheds On January 1, 1926, Doctor Harrison who had been appointed us part

time Doctor in 19:24 assumed duties as the full time Heulth Doctor for

| Pearl diver County with Miss Iva Provost us lubratory

The department was 4 direct out-growth of a child welfare

progr.m that was executed in the county during the latter purt of 1924. The

personnell of the orgunization consisted of s medical director a public health

nurse and « clerk microscopist, who have deovted ull their time to publie

he.lth work.

On March 1, 1931 a Sunitary Inapector was added to the force

with money contributed by the United Stute Public Heuilth ervice for a

drought stricken area.

The cooperating agencies financing the work are the county of

Feurl River, the State Board of Health and the United States Publie Health

and Service.

Public dealth Education.

wince the establishment of the Publie Health Department an

agressive educational cempaign has been waged. Efforts have been made by

various means to teach the general public the source of infection. lodes

of transmission and connom sense methods of prevention of the acute infectiousdiseasec, 0
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PREE PRESS APRIL 29,1986

| Jonnie riland

Jesole ae rool

uey Beard   | Liss Frovost returned from inspeciion trip, finda the Health

Labratory here,although not 20 extensively equippsé as some, still amply

able for needs.

iss Iva sfrcovost who was associsted with Or. derrison in

his work as County uekth Officer with county lsborutory in the coumt house
ah ur© present rersomnel consists of:

building has just returned from a trip to the State Laboratory in

Kemmerer. oJince the laboratory
dre RededOnes,

M
6
3

N
I
N

which is under the direction Of Dre Tefle
x 3’ weiowry vrewes + hOmpeon, Hells Public Health Nurs

in roplaurville iz not euipped for the milk und walter testa, Misa Frovost |
= Hil ¥3 ‘rasier Bw

Holley Fubllec lealth ‘urge ( ;
wie Ploayune)

w.8 much interested in the tests which were being made along those lines in

88 lary Jk, “ublie Health Nurse& #408 ®

Jackson. she spent about ten days and tnen went on to the Jones County |

i
“ie “% 4i 8 Dixle 5, hittington, laborate y Technic las

sealth Unit, in chargeof Hiss Tommie +iddle Techniclan. I
i 18 ‘mithy Clerk

iss suys she was very much impressed with the work

that wes going on in the .tlale thd that our office here compares very |

ie Fo Se ‘rojects on anatation,

favorably with those in other places. In fect she states, that in point

and
pregent Se Wa dh pba)

V0 Teles vOrkers under vie assist with ¢. mo she office
of convienemce it exceeded many/that while it may nol be 30 extensively

in the lealth  equipped as some il nus everything neccessary for ite needs.

Miss .rovoat says the appropriution «1 loved for the main-

tenunce of this luboratory necessitates sconomy. Not however to the roing

of doing without the things thut ure needed. "he appropriation is ample

for that - but «ll surplus expenditures must be curtailed. she returned

to her office well pleased in every Jay. Miss .rovost official title by

the way, is Clerk Microscoplist.

FREE PRESS, april 29, 1926.Bo]REP ARNCE:
ak ny wh LS
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 SERVICE VALUE OF COUNTY HEALTH Ww RK CONT'D:
III. VALUE OF COUNTY HEALTH WORK.

Pearl River County appropiated 6,465,705, towards the nmain- | (b) privies restored to sanitary

tauinance of the free time county health department during the yeur July | Pemarma 2.00 14.00

1936 to uly 1, 1956. In return for tnis county expenditure, the follow ng

table revesls the service vulues of some of the activities of the county POTALY T2132 kansas 970 .00 »

H
O
G
I

heulth department. These service values were proposed by .Jurgeon

of the United Stutes _ublic desith Service who, hs hud extensive experience

in this field.

Examiniatione.

(a) Food hundlersge---- 00 JL VU $IOL U0

(b) Infant and 136 220( = 66.00

(Cc) School -=-=15687 794.00

(ad) Visits to communicable disease----- & OL 112.00

Laboratory examinations 8%13 ¢ £.00 ©,4£6.00

Curstive treanment for hook ( 2.00 544.00  
Visits to communicable 46 2.50 112.00

Schick tests to determine susecptibility to
5

1.80 2,106.00

Immunizations.

(a) Diptheris, toxiod -486 884.00 :

(b) Anit-smallpox | 120.00

(¢) Typhoid inoculation | 9,112.00

Smtr; 15.00 sb weg(a) antirsbic treatment REFERENCE: IT:M SEPTEMBER 5, 1937.
Excreta Disposal.

(a) Pit privies 230 C 2,586.00 



F earl river County
Health

How does your county cooperate wish the iilssiesippl State Board of Health
in lialarial Control and other Diseageg:

The Fearl iiver County Health Department receives advisory and supervisory
iustructions from the state Board of Fealth, and it attempts to carry out
in the county what the Jpate Board carries out in the state,

«he liealth Department endeavors to educate the public
featuresi the mosquitos This is done through lectures, olecneup
campaigns,/postorssend-seejesse

It advocates screening the homes and destroying the breeding places of
the mosquito and improvement of sanatation in generals The two major tomms of

this county, Poplarville and Pleayune, are advised to put on cleaneup campaigng
which has been done very sugegsfully, :

Oris Progress Administration is assisting the Health Department
in the county, It is furnishing labor for a large amount of drainage andoiling of stagnant water at presont, and has been doing 80 since the
Opened in the county,

In 1985, 8«Codarrell, toriks danager of the Zmergency Relief Administration
in Pear) River county, gave his report on sceomplishments of the RA program inthe County for the period ending October 3ly 19384 ag follows;

33,800 feet of new drainage canal and ditches out, 3860 acres drained,
405000 feet of old drainages ditohes re-worked

619 ganatary tollets built

34 geptic tanks bulls

2,380 feet of sewerage lines laid

18 consolidated schools’ water systems sanitated

 

 

 
 

pearl River County
Health

Ill«Continued

12 Johool lunch rooms operatede~ 600 children served 31,309 hot Jungle

708 “roperty owners visited and some assisted in getting (3000 loans to/repair,

31 acres public property cleared and beautifled,

1 Community house bulls

1 Swimaing pool built om area of 22,500 square feet and excavated 20,682

oubie yards of dirt x the construction of the pool,

i Court

1

2 Public ‘arks, bullt with a total of thirty-three acres,
Sd ath houses

Gleb iiiles of old rosd repeired

4 Uld repsired and made safe

325 illles of new road built

9 lew Iridges bullt.. length of all200 feet
41 new culverts bullt-- average § feet wido

29347 Feet new aide walks Bulls

6 School Houses repaired

1 Liner repalr to City Hall in Picayune

36,000 Fisk rescued from burrow pits and placed in Live streams

21 Gffice and stenographic tables built

16 "iling oubinets bullte-iiost of them with locks

14 acres cultivated in Community gardens

19,794 number 3 cans of foods canned

2,600 People served from IRA lidraries

B00 Books and mapnsines gathered and distributed

17117 Garments made in the sewing rooms 



Pearl ilver county
Health

584 Comfopte~ Average 3 Founds each

400 acres of land { 16 th section) grubbed for the purpose of setting tung on it,

2,000 acres of land cleared and set in tung at Camp Adams

16 different kinds of buildings constructed at Camp Adams

1,500 acres cultivated al Pisayune and 4,841 bales of hay harvested, 1,370 barrels
i

of ocrn, and 1,210 grllon of syrups

100 seres of tung nursery stogk ready for setting.

1
30 we see from this report that a great interest was taken the malarial controle

+00 Health department bas labratory where the private physiclans may

send toelr patients to be examined for malaria with out costs Parents often send thelr

ehllidren, wien they show of lalaris, to tlhe Health office for the examine
3

ation,

3
in 1916, Dr. W,l.Arledge, gave a report to the free Press as

"Forty-six cases of lalaria azong the whites, and slghtyefour cases among the negroes

having no deaths ocour from welthere

4
in 1924 for the month of April the health ghowed thiyty~ seven cases in the county,

In 1926 the health report showed a further decraase In lularia cases, the

number belng twenty-nine for the month of Januarys

report in the Picayune ltem January 9, 1936

2, County physicians and Health Departments
Jeand 4s Free ress,

 

 

in Pearl ulver County, ofbry
e0porategand “oop 1-n touch with

® health vepaytment {3 probably will be eliminated altogether,
“08% every body now have their homes screened, und the school children of today
will be our leaders of to~u0rrow and they bave been well taught to fight the mosquitos

Ge Full time nealth “apartments or part time - Give personnel,

vounty
here is a full timeftealth Department in the ‘earl iver county courthonuse at Poplarville and also © full time of this departnent is located in

loayuney

“he old Chancery clerk Sullding to she rear of the new Court House lg
being repailved to house ihe Health Department in .Lis labor ls being

 



PEARL RIVAR COUNTY
H BALTH

I1l. MALARIA:

7 Ure Cobo vagle, U. 8S. P. HS, spent seversl days with the

county Health Unit recently making a malaria survey of the county.

sight schools were;visited. 460 blood specimens were taken to be

examined for mularia. Interesting health talks were made at every

80hool visited by both Dr. Cagle and Dr. darrison, Director of

the vounty uealth Unit.

 

 

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #24

HEALTH
A

January 6, 1966, Free Press

fest for germs made by “ealth Expert are ireel

Dite HARRISON TELLS OF WORK DONE BY PATHOLOGIST HERE:

We now have in connection with the Health Department =

Pathological Laboratory. This part of the work hzs been carried on for about

one month. It is under the direct Supervision of Miss Iva Provost, who

is trained as a laboratory technician. The following routine examinations

wre made; blood tests for typhoid fever and malarial examination of culture

from the throat to determine the presence of diptheris; emamination of sputum

to determins of TeB. baccili is present; examination for intestinal parasites,

this includes hookworm, uranalysis; examination of persons for the determina-

tion of the cause of the infected. Such examinations as the Sunitary inalysis

of wuter; the vWassermsn test; the examination 6f doghead for the diagnosis

of rabies; ete; ure sent by us tothe State Laboratory in Jackson.

(4) The increasing service of the River County Heal th

Department im the past two months under the directions of Doctor R. Jones,

ieal th Officer has made that department one of the moet efficient in the

State, according to Doctor H.C. Ricks, Director of County Health work and

epidemialogy for the State udealth Board.

Immunizational treatments by the county depaetment for past

month include anti-smallpox, 37; diptheria 57; typhoid 99; shich test 19;

hookworm 4b; The canation program:included construction of 31 new sanitary

toilets. Laboratory made 37 malarig exsminations, 7 gonnorhea, 67 feces, and

75 blood counts.

#} REFERENCE: FREE PRESS 9/4/36.
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PEARL.RIVER COUNTY
III.

Annunal Report of Pearl River County Health Jeortment, Poplarville, Mlesy, 1936
Personnel,

Gs I Godman, i, Ds Director

Cy uJanlitation

Cs Thompson, County Health Hurse

Dixie Jhlttingson, Laboratory lechniclan

the Pearl River County Health Depurtment, a full timo health unity has just
completed its tenth years worice

from its infancy, its growth has rapidly developed in favor among the people
of the County until at preseni, it is considered oue 92 the ost val.able ussets
el the County, a real necessity. 4 review of the 19356 statistics will give some

definite idea of the work bein: accomplished, The field is indeed "ripe unto the
harvest”, and much more could be accomplished if the department hed a larger force

Of Workers,

“gute Communicable Disease

The Incidence 0. acute commmicable diseuse in the County has been comparative
iy low, It is our volley $9 wisit such cages lmucdiately upon notification, elthey

with the reporting physician or alone, It is not always conveniert for the ree

porting physician $0 visit the case wien the health officer arrives, Some of our

physicliens institute quarantine measures when they first see tic case, Others wait
until the health Officer sees the case and can tuke such Steps as he deems necessary
be expodionts io endeavor $0 cooperate with ali of our ph siclans and they all

cooperate with us and as a result we have been able to control acute comunicadle
diseases very satisfactorily,

Only two cases of $yphoid fefiver were reported during the years both being

white peo-les, This was the rirst death from typhold fever among white people in the

eounty within the ast six years,

 

 
 

have beam unable to find a carrier to date, with Ooniy one or two cases a
year, 1t ls difficult $0 locate a carrier, 4602 complete typhoid imaunizationg
were civen in 1935,

Eight cases of scarlet fever were reported, Five families were representateds
wo of the familics had move than one cages Hix of these cases were anong pree
8chool children, the other twn beings of school ape,

During the year a special effort wag mude to et all infants and pre-school
children immunized aminst diphtheria that we possible coulds 517 recdived the
imunerizing doses oftoxold, Uf this numbers, 847 per cent were given to infants
and pre=school children, 1591 Schick teste were riven with an unusually small
percentage of positives found, unly 3¢2 per cent among school ehlliren, out dege
pite our efforts an. the number 0f Immunizations plven, ve had several cases of
diphtheria , Seven to be I'0 deaths from this delsease however, Xo

vas reported at ali during the year,

TABLE Our

 

Discasegs a {
CaBeg Among Contacts

dyphold 2 1 0800080Diptheria seeecesee 7 0
Scarlet lever sees 8 0
Smll POX 0 0 rrr

TE :

During the month of sugust, 1935, a tuberculosis conference wis held In the

county, the patients examined were those who were consldered by thelr family phy

slcian as victins or vossible victims of this dread diseases 56 patients were

examined by lilokersons 54 of whom bad Xeray plcturced made, Only two cases
advanced tuberculosis were found, three in an eariy stage, two or three susplcioug

cases und turee or four arrested cascse One of thege advanced cages has died singe
being examineds Three other causes negroes had dled early in the yeaws

two of these cases were not resorted to us until we received the death Cem

tificate, The incidence or tuberculosis in thle count. is ver low compared with

¥
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111.

What is found in many sectioms of the state, There are only two cases from this
county in the sanatorium at present,

We have all active cases found under our observation and feel that our
tuberculosis problem is not such serious one. Death rate was £2 percent,

1000 population,

Maternity and Child Welfare Work

This health department was the outgrowth of Maternity and Child Welfare Woric,

Before the department was established, a nurse was employed to look after
this work, Her work had much influence towards the establishment of the fulletime
health department, “This wor: has always been emphasized by the department. <he

population of the county, bein: about 75 per-cent white, liuch the greater portion

0f the wor: has been done among the white jatients,

Durins the year 1935, three hundred and fifteen cases vere admitted to matere

nity service, one hundred and ninety five to infant hygene Service, Three hundred
ninety three to pre school hygiene service, Five hundred and thirty nine home visits
were made t0 maternity cases, tow hundred and forty seven to infants a:d one hundred
and eight to pree-school childrens Seventy two infants received physical examina
tions as well as three hundred eng Seveniy nine pre-school children, dany obstetrie

cal packages were prepared and sterilized for use at time os deiivery,

The value of this woric is shown when we condider the fuct that the prenatal
mortality rate {rom all causcs os only simty=-one perxgamt one tuousand population

and the maternal death rate is only twenty-two percent per one thousand population.

only Cae of the four maternal deaths occureed amon; those under health department

supervision, She would not follow Instructions, had valvular heart disease and

died at delivery although sue was in laber only a short while,
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HEALTH

STATE ASSIST Prail {IVER HEALTH DEPARTMENT:

EEteatStId§

(a) The epidemiological unit of the state Board of Health began
wrk with the Pearl River county department September 14, in an effort
to ussist in Manugerating a more through communicable disease control program

if such is found needed, according to Doctor i. J. jones, director of the

county unit. This service is being rendered to health departments without

additional expense to local pppropriating agencies, and will probable con-

tinue six weeks.

This unit consists of Doctor .. IL. Grayfiirector, and Miss

liargaret lieade, liurse investigator. Thékr work has as ite purpos to ussist

ip finding what the local communécable disease control problems are. .nd
to help local public health personnel in improving this phase of their

Service to the county control of communicsble diseases is the foremost fun-

¢tion of health depurtments und much h.s been accomplished along this line.

Weesly Lemocrat. 9-18-36.
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PTA DRT. DTT nN ( fLoan, RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #24

HEALTJ

SANITATION:IV.

4(a)

dairies. The san] y i¢ Sanltlary regulations of the dairy and Creamery law sre strict
ald fFuarant hich owes Yes 4arantee clean high grade fairly tested milk There is limited tne € a limite ime
10r the milk Lo be pulled BP LO grade , milk

’
y L Ir \ n \ U ls 4 mn ba b 4 Ar K - 9

’

reslurants(slaugntes nsa (slaugnter houses navn't any ) storuce plunis, are all ss i ipluni8, are all supposed to
be screened Nd are i: « 4lld are inspected onc r twi

1ng8p orice OI TW » 5, mini td - in . 3 .vice a month to see that sll sani-
tation rules ur rr]Wl eS ure carried out ine pluces > bus]ul. ne places of business are civen stri= 11858 dre given strict rules
a8 10 lne refridgerati TT the food i ¢iridgeraiion @§ Loe 100d and that the ly is kept out and aw

;
o [=] = 0 ~ “0 AJ

Irom the {ood.

( ) Salllary oupercentindent 1; Bush and the local Yesglth
vepariment seeps in touch wity [ }P «CCpS in Louch with all food handling establishments I'he publi3 in punlig

Wuler systems are inspec te dq ;JStel are lnspecied and examined for bacteris once a2 month and the\ 180 CO : | Ii “A 10} 9 2 ’

rpivs Ng supply is insmnec 3 jPivale waler supply is Specled und exumined on reguest

1 nN TTY
Mn 3 r~ GIVES THR ROT.T.O00 TITY A

J5L00 Mio 10 Hn OLLOWING ARPICLE.
1
IT TY 3 TITY

4£3 i < HM,
LR

Qy Al the *uay reeling the board of “ayor und slderman

Sanitary ordinance of the town of foplarville. The object of this

is nat the safe disposal of human wate, and the elimination fo standing

surface walter. To these ends the construction Of sanitary rit privies ang

tne prohibition of the d&schurge of the overflow of cess pools, septic tanks,

Kilcnen sinks, tec. Ont ne surface the ground is provided for.

INFORMATION: M188 PFPrsaiser. Dr ae mcs Yio &
’ . ; 1€¢ Ulite.

Pree rress. Doctor darrison,
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) tourist, «nd scout cumps, parbure disposal, fly

sontroll, mosquito control, public service pluces. ill of these places

re visited once or tsice per month by our dewlth Jepurtment, und liven

thelr «8 Lo how they must be kept, to be in p fect sunitury

sonditinnsg.

Garbage diaposal, euch town h s ite own wusy oi dlzposing

Y
u
,

of it: gurbupe - ricayune hus « man with truck «ho roes8 Lo euch house und

fool hundling est.bishment three times per week. ie picks un all the

g.rbage und carries the foofd scrups to « hog pen out of the limits of the

city.and burns the paper and such.

In Poplarville family «nd business house dizpozes ol his

own garbsge in a sanitary manner.

oguulito control.
-

oe

The ‘ePefe hus done a rood thing toward helping with the

mosuuito control. The drainage «nd clean up Csmpaigns lhat are Garried

under control.
out in our county has done mucn towsrd keeping the moa

More homes huve been screened, city dumps cleaned up, stagnant

ponds of water h.ve been, und wre being kept oiled, ruin bsrrells covered

«nd in fact every place thut mosguitos breed is being looked after in

a Sanitary fushione Thus reducing the causes of mularia to such an extent
Fleer

that reports from Pearl River County deslth Department show veryf/cuses of

malaria fever.

ICR: Lr. Jones, County :debalkh Officer.+ “Ee 4 Ta

whoa Latah 
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Ive 1I-(4)

FLY CONTROL:

The most effective time to fight is before thWhy not open a sanitary campaign before the fly is ready? as

@ strategic advantage which would Keep the pest in check.

One can hardly imagine anything more desirable than a flyless
community of course, it is hardly possible $0 eliminate all flies, but

experiments have shown that flies can be eliminated to such an extent that
they widlp be hardly noticeable.

Flies breed in manure and other animal and Pepetable waste.
By exterminating these breeding places or by treating them with substances

whiéh will kill the larvae, flies can be almost entirely
from any community.

TYPHOID TRUTHS THAT EVERYONE SHOULD: iNOW.

l. Where do young flies live? In filth and manure.

2 dhere do flies first dirty their mouths and feet? In every

kind of filth iminugable, being breed in filth, they are by it.

Se Is anything to or bud Smelling for flies to eat? No.

4. Where does the fly go when it flies from the vault, the manure

pile or spittoon? (a) it muy wipe its feet upon the clean lips of your

Sleeping baby;(b) or it may carry germs into open woke on your hand; (e)

it may truck over the butter or meat or take a bath in the gilk.

Oe Is the fly merely u nuisance? lo it is very dangerous.

6, Why is the fly considered dengerous? It is mans worst pest.

dt 1s more dangerous than rattlesnakes or tarsntulas. It carries deadly

infections diseases.

7 #hat diseases dads the fly carry? It carries typhoid fever

tuberculosis and various int $inal diseases.

¥

 

 

 

PEARL KIVER COUNTY
ASSIONMENT

HEALTH

8. How does the fly carry these germs? The germs sticks to its

legs, mouth parts, hairs, winge and feelers.

9. #hat is the correct name of the human pests? The typhoid fly.

10.

in the Spanish imerican war than all the weapons pf Yhe Spaniards.

Has it ever caused anyone death? It killed more American soldiers

It

killed thousands of soldiers during the present Europea¥ War.

ll. #hy is typhoid fe¥er so prevalent during the summer and fall?

Becsuse flies ure most numerous during that season.

“hy is typhoid common in one communtiy and not in an other?

3
Largely becuuse the common bouse fly is abundant in one locality and is

contrélled in the other.

Where are flies most abundant? “here there is most filth.lo.

la. dow shull we kill the fly ? (i) destroy all filth about the

house and yard. (2)

all flies before they enter your house by usipg wire fly trespes. (4)Kill all

put lime into the vault and over the manure. (3) Trap

flies large or 8msll with a swatter. (5) use sticky fly paper or fly

poisens around house or store. (6) pour a borax solution over manure filth

or-other pluces where the fly rears its young.

The iiealth Department advocsted screening the house and busi-

ness houses to {revent the fly from our food and drink. The sanitation

Supervisor visits all food handling places twice u month. There are different

kinds of spray used to kill fhe fly. It has become Very effective, the

Health Department advocates this in accordsnce;with the swatter.

BUSH SANITATION SUPYRVISORMe

MR3e PRASIER HEALTH HURSE.
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PEARL RIVES COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #24

IV. lL.

L ACES

(d) Pobric sSERvicE REPORT OF COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER.

Gehtlemaun: I begjto report that I have visited during the

last six months ull of the depots in the county and find all of them in

fulrly good shape, from & sunitary stuind-point. Of the schools visited

aside from the ill-arrungements of lights und seats I find them in well

Kept order. The court house und Jail I find in fuirly rood order. some

complaint hue been made about the county ceecs- ool, und justly so in my

+
£% 25opinion. se have no contagious trouble in the county so far as 1 can

learn. lior huve we hud un epidemic gf uny congruence during the past

six months.

ReFeo lilmooks. LeDe County Health Officer. January 14, 1909.  

 

PRA’L ‘RIVER COUNTY

HEALTH ASSICNMENT #24

TI£ SANITATION

The Sanitary Supervisors made 244 Municipal, £7 private premises,and 17 school inppections during the year. de also made 529 inspections
01 excreta disposal systems, 37 of schools, 476 of private, and 16 of others.

“e has made 8360 inspections of dairy farms. 235,178 cattle were tubercular
tefted, 26 being condemed and destroyed. About 776 milk samples were
collected and analyzed.Buring the year a special effort was made to improve

sanitary conditions. The tuberculin testing was done through the cooper-

ation of the dealth Uepartment, the local Board of Supervisors, and the

“tate Livestock Sanitary Bourd. some malaria confrol work wus done.

9,814 yards of new drainage ditches were completed and 5,839 yarde of old

ditches were regruded.

451 sanitary privies were constructed, 340 of which were of the

concrete slub «nd rise type.

articular interest has been taken in getting as many sahitary

privies built as pessible, and in getting dairy barns properly constructed

and eyuipped. ie have about eight dairy farms operating under grade

regulations.

about 90 percent of these are "law to Flant" dairies. The milk

from which goes to “ew Vrleuns for marketing.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Medical and uvivision.

Complete Medical Examinations.

Tuberculosis 68

Chest-XRays b4

Milk dandlers 240

Other .dults

Expectant kothers

infant and preschool children

H
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
HEALTH ASSIGNMENT #24
Wo SANITATION.

children | 1307

Field visits and Official culls for Diagnosis and advice.

vommunicable diseases. Sb

Tuberculosis 13

katernity cases

Infant and preschool children

school Ch igren,dome visits

Se¢hool children inspected for

communicable disesses.

Immunizations and tests.

test

toxiod

fyphoid: persons immunized.

small pox Vaceination

Complete init-rabies treatment

for dool-worms

Sanitary privies installed

COMPLETE INSPECTION:

Private Premises

s¢hool

Disposal system

Supplies

Food handling establishments

Dairy Farms
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SCHOOL HYGIENE
Bach of the 27 white schools in the county were visited and 1307 chil

dren in the lower grades were given physigal examinations.

Following-up home visits were made tO see about getting corrections for
for defective children, 250 such visits were mades In addition to that, 2118 chil-

dren were given mouth examinations by dental hygeniste lany of these children had their
teeth cleaned also, Many dental corrections were secured o 721 children were given
classroom inspections for communicable diseaseses 24 children had their eyes examined
by a specialist and glasses fitveds 62 had their tonsils removed, A.few: arthopedic
corrections were secured 21s0 « Some of the colored schools were visited for pre-school
conferences and typhoid immunization, About 400 negroes received immunizing doses of
typhoid vaccine,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #24

Ve==CHILD HYGEINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NVRSING:

l. Information on each.

(a)Maternal dygeine.

(1) Today we have in the Pearl River County Health Department
& nurse who devotes her full time to the maternal hygeine and child welfare
work throughout the county. She gives instructions to the expectant mothers
through litearture and lectures. She leaves a clear picture in the minds
0f each patient us to hat they must do to have heal thy children and keep

themselves in 00d hesulth.

DEATH RATE OF MOTHERS ,HAS IT REDUCED IN RECENT YEARS?

(2)In 1936 the death rate of mothers was eight out of every

1000, in 19356 it was the same.

In the last several years there seems to be little improvement.

dheDoctorsarsin constant watchout for every case 80 that it may be

diasgnoised perfectly.

le MISS NEWRY CREWS. R.lN.

‘e DR. JONES. M.D.
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Veo CHILD HYGIFNE AND PUBLIC HRALTH NURSING:

l. Information on each.

Infant mortality.

For the last three years the de:th rate hus not been incoura-

ging. Each year the rates h.ve been increasing. Thies ie explained by the

perfect teporting system which the Doctorz of Pearl River County practice.

Before 19.4, the Doctors did not report the deaths to Health

Veaprtment, and there were no definite record kept. But today each birth

and death is kept on record in idealth Office.

The following report showe the desth rate.

Sb

47

cm——79.

There is phanty of work yet to be done by Doctors and nurses

in rearl River County to reduce this rate.

There are very few deaths caused by defects. in 1936 there

wus only one infants deuth due to physical defect. This baby had heart
wn \

trouble. Thie death rate will obly be lowered uy the combined efforts

of the Doctors, the Health Depurtment and the homes concerned.

To have u. perfect heulthy child, better cure of the prenatal

patients before and uiter the delivery is necessary. This will bring the

mother to the delivery in better condition. Next is a of better

obstretric und last but not least better care of infant eftem delivery

in regard to feeding und general hygiene;

The cause of hulf the deaths of infants is the labor is brougsght

Bn to hurridly and tid child has to be taken by forceps. |

The Health Department hold two Clinics every:month for pre-
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Ve INFANT MORTALITY CONT'D:

Ve TUFANT MORTALITY CONT'D:
natal cases, they receive medical uid labortory examinations.

the pyblic nurse also visits in the home of the expectant mother und lectures 190% will probably be 22.6 or 24.6. The white birth rute for the state
to them as to how they must prepare for the coming of the baby. 10 1951 wus zle4 und the colored 3.
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Tals REPORT Is FROM THE PICAYUNE ITaM:

vounty birth rate shows eaing

Hegistrur lickee reports 114 birth .nd gixty-five deatns

according to report made by H.K. iicKee, official rezistr.f of births «nd

deuths for the district in rearl River County. Including Licayune, .igh-

oloson and Cybur und surrounding territory, the white popudation shows a

net cain of 49. 114 births und 6b deaths h.ving been reported durine the

sear just past. whereas the colored population is «t u stundstill. 36

births h. ving been offset by 56 de.ths.

The population of the district sccording to Mr. KcFee 6 i=

approximately about 7000, about sixty percent beine white und forty rer

cent being colored.

négording t- these figures Lhe rel tive birth rate is hicher

for the white race and lower for the colored thun wonld be indic:.ted for

the bulunce of the tate .s these figures would indicate . white birth

rate of a little more thun <7 per thousund, with a colored birth rate of

not yuite 1lo per thousand population.

Information from Doctor Re.li. Whitfield Director of the  
Bureau of Vital otatistics of the State gives the information that thet PIC.YUNE ITEM: 1/26/53.

birth rate for the entire stute for 1951 was 22.2. hile the birth rate foe 
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Ve MOUTH HYGHRINE.

l.As« What is being done along this line in your couhty?

l. Prior to 1925 we only hud a part time Health Dr. The
dentist of the county gave as donation one day or mofe to the waCounty Hesglth Department. They would £0 out in the county sand
examine the school Children foe bad teeth. “But today we have a
full time dealth Department and each year lhe state Board of Health
sends u speciul Dental Hygienest to leu} fiver County for two
months preferably ang veptember. This nurse Foes to sll
the schools and eXamines the childrenf ang Showing then why they
have bad teeth snd how to correct them.

The parents ure also Seen und riven instruction as to what
must be done for their Children 's teeth. ‘he reason for bad
teeth muy be summed up into two words. deriditaryund diet.

fhe County .ealth vepartment of rearl River County also
WOr«s on the mouth hygeine the year sround. fhe Dre. und nurses
incourgge the children to See their dentist if defect is found
after un examination is made. Yhey also incourufe and put on
Campaigns for the use of the tooth brush.
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Canvessere
Jessie dae rogle

Yl.  TUBFRCULOSIS CONDPROLs

(a) sent to sanitorium (no names),

for the year 1937 there has been nine active cascs and six suspicious cases in rearl
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ilver County,

chart Towing 20, of caves Sout fram 1022,

193ewmmionyr cases cose

1936mmmmlione

1958mmmantwo cases

and two carriers of the gor,

1952 ca568s

free ‘ress, sebruary 10s 1926, gives number of cases as ones free ress lay 22, 1934
gives number cases ag one,

The increase in the of capes today may look as though the ¢ unty does not try to
keep this dreaded disease down pt the may he glven to the more prefect reporting

system of the Health Department and private -hysicians,
There are no cuses in a hospital or sanitorium at present, Hogpitall ation is ow

greatest problem at present, auf to the limited number of beds in lagee Sanitordum, The

only causes that are in hos ital are those eligable for government hogpltalizat ion,

The Health Depurtment has every one examined whom they think suspeclous, many people ag

for this service and In sone gauges the meighbors report a sugpeeclous case and it is examined

The Free rublie Health Nurses visit in the hones of every viral family, 4nd shef may
report a case, In many cases tuberculosis is found inthe home where the seolal and economis

conditions are very poor, and where sanitation is not practised,

They got busy where there 1s a case and warn members Of the family to be careful and 



OBURL RIVIR COUNTY

HEALIH;

see that sanitation is adhered tos The private Dr's, rlag a large part in reporting casesnow, whore here=towfore, they had not been mo Specific about it,

There is a special tide set aside each year for a T,B, Clinie. 4nd during this time
there are specialist here for the examinations, Out of every six supicious cases esaminedfor five usually have hook worms,

This report shows where the cases are located, 1937. 7.8.
Picayune

five cases.Poplarville

l case.
Nicholson

l. case.

Dre R.J. Jones, Dr, Woodward,

 

PEARL RIVA

HIALDH,

Jessie Mae Poole

Vile IN USPRIAL HYGEINE AND FACTORY IRSPECT10M,

Informtions Dr, R.Je Jones, 2, Mra, Hilme Frasier,
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Canvessore
Jessie Mae role,

VIII, Communicable digesge control,

A411 the Communicable diecuses are camrolled allke, through the Health Department end
Doctor of the county, then a Communicable digease breckes out it is reported to the HealthDepartment, and they attempt to control the disease by vaccines where vaccine is speciric,early diag osig and prompt isolations and quarrentine of cages og weld us contact and supects,When Infantile broke out in lilssissli pl in 19369 the health departmenta doctor and nurge to the schools to Spray the chlldrenss headag,

sent

Mothers brought their children of the Pré=-gehool age out to tie school houses and had

Cand visit the county
eéhlldren as a means of preXention of certian Communibable diseases,

and vageinate the

People who are not ofcage £0 10 the Health Department and recieve tiepr vaccinations,

Information: Dr, Jones, Directos of Health Department, brs, Hilma Fras ler, Rel, incharge of Ploayune Branch ice,
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(a)-give number and csmses.

In 1986 our of 187 desths in Pearl River County, there were
twenty persons killed. Theme were twelve accidental deaths. 4nd eight
homicide @esaths.

PHE FOLLOVING SHOWS CAUSES.

l. Dymimite
l. Drown:

l. osuffication.
l. mitrangulation

&s Burn
l. Electricty.

satomobile

DX. JONES.
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4, 1957, Democrat.

187 deuths in Peurl River county 1956

400 live births in 1956

O50 nepores

157 whites died

106 mules

79 females.

fhe de:th rate for this county for 1956 wus

thut nine people out of every 1000 died. this is about average for this

section of the country.

Thirty-six died before one year of are. .ecordingly the

infant death rate was: ;79. This meuns that for every 1000 live births 79

died before the are of one yeur. vonsideringe the 56 bubies to die before

rescning one ye.r of age;24 died during the first ronth. The causes

were; & - malnutrition & - colitis or interities-

<; birth injury & -« heart aisease 1; suffocation 1: utelictosis 1.

The cuuses of deaths of persons over one year 0f ure we re

heusrt aiseuse forty-five; kidney diseise Lo; combined kidney, or stroke

16 - pneumonia 156 - combined pneumonias and influenza li 12 -

ailled 20 (twelve accidents eight homcidal ) colitis Oy maternal 4 -

TeBe 4 - Qlubetes - gastric ulcer 3 - uppendicites 5 - gull buldder -

& - mealek8 < - other cuuses were hook worm lumbaro, diptheria, herorripe,

«nd intestinal obstruction.

WN Noe
fhe are SE de.ths are below.

U=-4 yeurs 40 de tha

" inSug * 4

10-14 4"
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HNN Rika AAT

7 deutihs deaths

10

8

16

is Ghild one year of age,lodsy hus a life expectuncy of 60

Jeurse This hus increased from yeurs during this century. The birth

Fute 18 <o. this meuns for every 1000 general population 25 babies ure

born annually.

DEMOCRAT 4, 1v37. 
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The following report on health und deaths rates of Loplurville
6

wag copied from the Luméerbon ieadblock supust 25, 1893. Give number of;

Ae Doctors in the County and numes of eaghy

+¢ have burried seven persons only within the last t.elve month (1)In the town of “Yoplarville there are four Ledleal t; | his ; Doctors one

One® from old uge, one irom suicide, three from accidents (two of vhom were being a surgeon and oue the County Health Officer,
ar ThREE

brought here by railroad). One firme months old infant, and only one from

sinele | se Te Garrison, li, Dy

Doctor ii, B, Cowart, is Ds

a
n
y

fever, supposed to be typhoid fever. at present theee isn 't

Suse of sickness within the corporation limits of four miles gsjuare. avis, ii, Ds and Sugreon

Poplarville is «sg healthy as uny locality in the st.te of Licsissipri. Jones, llealth Officer

TNRSS OUR HAND. in She elt, of lieuyune there are five iedlcal Doctorsy one

Jeli os vhivers, .tlorney, White, eat, QO... Jonovun Je:ruty Clerk. ug the surgeon, The names are as £0llowes

DOC | 4 on =

attorney .. Ssutson, sheriff, #1lliums , «nd others. or V, 3, dartin, tetired, owns Lartin's sanitorium
i.

We. io

"

@ Certify there hus been but tLaree Cuses of renetten fever vs Hs is Dy and Surgeon

in the toun of <opl.rville in one yeur, und only one death from fever Plunkett, i, De

of any Lind, «nd that tne peovle ure extremely heulthy iow. sountaln, i, D

Thornhill. Lo

Pe Wurrion, “e have i the comumity of Carriere, one _edical bector, Fred
EOra, and one edical Doctor.leno Gus baa 3 maal Joctorgaeno Wiss, wie lives in the gsesar community,

*

Lumberton deadblock <o, Luvd. (1)e Doctor H, 8, Cowart and Doctor Ve AB Unartin 
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Pree Pyoss give the following reports
Xe The Pree yess g

HEAL?Hg

(1) In January 1926, there were 13 doctors in River County, In

January 1984, there were 16 doctors in the county an. today, we have 11
doctors in the county one mvéng retived and one acting aus Health

 
Ke ba Huber of nurees and mame of each,

Wise s0ate sents, at gn, College. R,N,
lirs, Viola Bridges Poplarville,
Migs Lessye Hone Rll, Poplarville,
irs, Dolph Saith Rei. Poplarville,
lire, JoB. Brgymt Bells Ploayune,
dyruc Foul practical nurse, helper to Dr, Cowart,
Lois

Virgie imagker

Lucille Burge

 

   Rre treining in

Poplarville Hospital,

of murses in ficayune, and nemes of each,

“os sary ustonens, 3.x, Nicholgon,
Rely Stookstill, R,N,

irs, JoHe Kellls RX,

Mrs, Cora HeBe

ise Ruth Nokiastry,
lirs, Daily ov, RyHy

iiss Lavinhouse,
ilss Corrieme Saith,

Mrs, Hilme ‘raster, Health urge,
  (1) Health Report irom Free Press, January 22, 1928
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There are two hospitals in Pearl diver County. One in
Poplarville and one in Picayune. (1) These hospitals are ejuipped with all
modern machinery and have passed the state requifementa of a zood hospital.
They sre qualified to do any kind of operation. There is « cause history
of every patient who has been given treatment in each of these hospitals.
These records are Kept a8 a requirement of state to received st te contri-
butions.

The hospital in Poplurville is owned by Doetor H.C. Cowart und
Doctor J.B. Davie. Its equipment is valued at 510.00.

There are six private rooms. Three wards, two for whites
and one for blacks. one Charity ward which consist of male und female
division.

(2) The Hospital in Picayune is called Mattins Senatorium and is
owned by Doctor J.V. Martin who is now retired. This hospital aCComudutes
approximately twenty-five patients. It has all modern machinery and is
equipped to do any iind of operations.

REFERENCE (1) Dr. J.B. Davis. (2)
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Canvessre
Lucie Beard,

Ks 1, Dry He 7s igheg

Dr, sshe appeared in Pearl Kiver Countynot longafter the came through,Of his past very little is mown, but it wig evident he wanted to forget it, For he neverdlscussed his family, and the he lived here wus different to what he had been
accustomed, I can't find words to sspress him, you couldn't call him a freak, for he
Was an highly educated man receiving his edusation in Hew York, He was more of a
Comedian, he said and did things to amuse, lore ladies shoes, lie was given a job ag
mill Dr, for Taylor and aichardgon at #100, 00 per monty, but lost that on account of
drink, le settled west of soheil and married a Hiss Burge, le would often say he had
been married tiree times but thought more of "Blg Bagtyn, than any of his wives, le wa ldnot take a peck of perched peanuts for hier,

Atommon expression out im the comty when a visitor came, "what ls the news"? hewould answer that he did not Carry the news, uUnce he was summonsed to court, He wrote
the Judge a note saying "I cant come to court, Little fom {0ady is

With all his foolishness he was a good Doctor, some of the older citizens inow
Or some wonderful work he did, dian'

littie remuneration for iis services. He rode horse baci and bada two wheel cart, He
sald that the best Way to use cucumbers was to peel, slice, nut salt, papper, a:d
on them, then throw them over the lence,

lie wrote some prescriptions that were sent to few Urieans to be fllled, und 4.7,
Lyons didn't have tie medicine, but they were right, He mew medicine, and had some
motive for lselating himself as he did in this county, lie died about twenty years ago,and is buried at lienlyrield,
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The life of the ploneer Doctors wus not any easy me, They rode horse back and

carried their own medicine, They were exposed to all kind of cold rainy weather, The

county wus sparsely settled, ofteny ride «11 night to see a patient, and this

county was full of wild animals, %he last bear killed in this county the sicin was

BIOGRAPHY OF pj

dressed and dkled and given to Pre Spence for a saddle blanket,

He later got a two wheel cart Which was not as tiresome ag riding horseback, The

¥
3
N
Y

Dre Wy iy ypence was born in liadison County, November 16 184l., le received his

education at Clinton, he came down in this section of the county and volunteered in war

between the State, enlisted at Shieleboro, He served four yeurs was discharged ant citisens were mostly don wie sud of bis

— Carolina, patiente very diffdoult, Dre Spence owned two fine saddle ponies one mmed Cleveland

He t00k charge 0f medical care under Dre Jeli, Bogle, after the war he married Hiss (for Grover Cleveland] and the other Bertha for his little dswghter now kirs Bruce Bre:nde
"

sargaret Ann Burman and settled at Kotten Bayou, md practiced medicéne. Dre adninlstred to suffering humnity under great difficulty, and untirelwy ly

In 1890 he was elected to represent the county at the gongtitutional convention, often withour remuneration,

There were very few Ir's Dre dpense wis not only a professional, relegious snd civie leader, but was known He helped draw up the constitution, we are now governed by.

in this sectlon, and they were located on the coasts The means of transportation for his hospitality, making strangers fell welcome when in his home and community,

was horse back, or in a two wheel carts Often patients would die before the service

of a phgsician gould be oFtained. The people were gett ng wore enllighted and were

gradually drifting from thelr superstition and herb practice, ‘The citizens in Caes.r

felt the need of a physlelan in their c mmunity. They bullt a loz house, which 1s

still standing and persuaded Dr, gpence to move from jass Christian as he had previocully

He practiced there and
moved there from Hotten Bayom, $0 move t0 Caesar, which he dlde

raised a large family which now live in pearl River Countys Dre Spence died January

10, 1915,

He wo: a prominent physician, a member of the Baptist Church, a iason having served

as Worshipful Master at Buy Jt, Louls, and Caesany 
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Canvasserw
Jennle siland,

X%

Life of Dr. Zeno 5 Gass,

Among the Yrst doctors of practise in the wicinity of rearl iver was Dr, Zeno

S. Goss He wus born August Jes 1641 at Loslusko, iiissiseslippl, lle was the son of
Dre Alason Goss and Naney rarkey Gosey residents of that place,

The old Goss family bible recording this birth and marraige and the im of His

parents which is found in the home of LePs liewsomey a relative, living in Foplard 1le

ilgsissippl is over a hundred years old,

He was a boy of high ideals, and much beloved by his assoc lates, larly in life he

united with tie Saptist Church at "Soc lety Hill", He was of excellent moral

ils was one of promise snd regtfulness, Une 0f his greatest ambitions in life was

to acquire an education, Which he storted by attending the rural schools of his Commun.

ity, (and others), iis ldea was tO be of service to his fellow man, When the Civil

War broke out he answered the call of his ouniry and Bought the four years through,
He was wounded once while in service and was taken prisoner by the lankees and kept In

prison for a long tive,

One day he made his escape, and cane home for a few Then returned to the

war and remsined In service until the close.dfter the war he begun the study of medic ime,

Attending the liedical College at atlanta Georglay Of which his vncle Dr, Iodide Goss

was a dean of the medical department,

After graduating from this school he started his medleal practice in Goss,

remaining there geweral years, His married life was started here, on December 2nd, 1869,
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le was married to iiss “ou i, Bourn on Holddles Creek, in karion County, 70 them

were born six children, later he moved his prectice to Columbia iississippl, also

remaining there for several years, From Columbia he came to roplarville, “lssissippi,

and established his home on main street located North of the new Bapt ist Church and
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South of the iicDonald Funeral Home,

Dr. U0Sss had a very large practiee in and around poplarville, There were very

few Physiclans in thls county then and they had t¢ travel long distance through bad

weather » horse back and saddle bags, In the old saddle bag he carried his apothecary

hap, and furnished most Of his medicine prescribed,

sides nis orofession Dr, GOSS entail ished a mercantile business here, lis store

was where the “gDonald funeral Home now stands on main streét, ir, Johnny Strahan

was general manager of his store, ir. Goss was also interested in buying and selling

cattle,

After lining in Poplarville for a number of years he returhed to Columbis, iiss,

low he had hls ach ining dayse He was loved by all who knew him, He was alle

ways willing and ready to help those wip were interested in things worsh while,

He helped a number of young men to get started in the study of medicine, lnstructl ng

them in his office among whom were Doctors, C.Ce Sass OI New vrleans, and DePe

newsom of Poplarville, #ississipple

In ur. Goss'eR declining years he did very little practice, lie had peculiar

traits that clung t0 him as long as he lived, le never gergot his war dayss And as

long as he lived he never rendered medicine ald to a Yankee, He could never be presualed 
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SANITATION

lepar?to fe cred 5 Arran
“alarias vontrol

Inspections 1o¥dto Doctor ome Sor love or money, lie Often would made peculiar expressions when provoke Yards new drainage compdeted. 3814ith ey such as wishing the lightening would strike them In the back and rum all Yurds drainage regified. 5859

with anyone, such ie

DIVISIONS op LABORATORIES EXAMI JED,

over them,
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Leaving the work he had loved and labored with for fifty years, he passed Bt © “ater
av 5 3

:

} £ ht and-was-birted,son (Dre Zo4e Goss) and diedy at the age of seventy-elght, Milk
He had lived a long and useful life, and many hearts were saddened when he died, Pyvhoid Blood Ul tures

Lyphoid feces ang urine cultures

Typhoid idol

Tuberculosis Suptum

Viptheria Cul ture

Syphlisis

Gonarrhea

slalaria

fabies

Feces and Intestinal parasites

Urdnulyses

411 others

TOTAL

ao

INFORMATION BY, Mrse LePs Mewsgoms   



NARRATIVE

HOPOYS © = « = = = «= « ew = = « = = Gobober, 1937,
Following 18 a narrative of the River County Health

Department for the month of Cotoder, 1937,

Communicable Diseases,

(ne case of dipsheria, infantile paralysis ond tuber que

1081s were reported: The first two mentioned disecses made a

con; FOcOVerys

Imanigations (persona)

Smallpox 12, diptheria 63, typhoid. 8028, Hables UH.

Sehool

270 enildren were inspected for eontagious diseases. Four

wore excluded from school until cured, 178 children were given

a complete physical exenimation. The parents were notified by

lotter of all the defects found in their children. lany parents

wore jresent see their children exeanined.

Prives oonstmucted, 36; visits to foolhandling cstablishme
enta, 21; visite to deiry farms, 21; of dairies having nillk

02
ow Wy Laberatory (specimens examined)

Typhodd, 4; diptheria, 3; Syphilis, 22; typmme fever, 1;   

malaria, 43; gonorrhea, 3; tuberculosis, 3; feces, 60; urine,

165; rabies, 1; others 73.

Our Few Office.

fie established quarters in our renovated building during the

month. This department occupies the first floor and one room on

the second floor. Every worker has more room and more thorough

service for the people of this county is to be the result,

John Q. Fublie is invited to visit this office at his conve

enience and see our new set-up.
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

MASONS:

1
Sherrard Byrd Lodge of Free and .ccepted liasons was organized at

Byrd's Chapel in Hancock County in what is now known as Pearl “iver County,

Mississippi, dispensation of the Grand Master of lississippi with the

following Officers: Redding Byrd, Worshipful llagter; James A. Stewart, Senior

Warden; John Mitchell, Junior Warden. The Charter was granted in Jamuary 23,

1872, Dispensation was granted by the Gran Master of liississippi fo move

the location of the Lodge to Poplarville, ‘ugust 21, 1883, which was then

the comty site of the county, after being changed from Hancock County to

Pearl River County.

first Masonic Lodge to be built in the town of Poplarville was

in the year of 1888 and was erected in the northern part of the town where

Otho Stewart now lives. Sherrard Byrd Lodge was the first llasonic Lodge to

be organized in Pearl River County. The Lodge was organized before Pearl

River County was established it first being County.

uncle” Soloman Smith is the oldest member of the Todge. le has

been a member fifty-one years, joining the Sherrard Byrd Todge at the mge

of twenty-one ye:rs. The modern llasonic Temple was erected in 1923 by the

Masons of Poplarville, Miss, with the following Vfficers Officiating: Marsh

Hainer, Grand Master; RB. Jordan, Vorshipfud Lonnie Smith, Senior

Warden; J.Gorden Wewtony Junior Warden; GCs Gredell, Treasurer, L.T.Simpson

Secretary, Relie Newton, SeDe; LeJ. Provost, J.D.; and E.E. Tate, Tyfler.

Building Commi ttee: T.A. Rawls, E.O. Batson, D.Pe Kennedy and C.P. Rawls,

REFERENCE: 1. Leopold Locke 3 Soloman Smith
sn Te Poplarville, Miss.
Poplarville, Miss.
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ORGHNIZATIONS ND AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONS:

MASONS:

hue former old wooden building which has housed the Lasons of Pope

larville for many years has been moved to a lot adjoining Whites Garage, and

various kinds of material are being placed on the grounds to be an erection

of a handsome three story Temple which will succeed it, The new building will

be of brick and stone and complete in every detail, and will be 2 monument to

the llasons of the present generation,

announceuent is made that an impressive service will be held on the

grounds January 10th, 1924 when the Corner Stone will be laid. Past Grand

aster, lieCe Yawn of Lumberton will be in charge of the services, and the

public is cordially invited to attend.

The Commer Stone of the liasonic Temple which will be the home of

Sherrard Lodge lo 3563 F and A.M. was laid Thrudday with H.C, Yawn in charges

“ork of the T mple is well under way and with favorable weather the

home will be occupfed in six months. On Jaruary 24, 192, a loving cup was

awarded the Fearl River County schoel having the best health record at the

end of the present school sessions ropl rville schoo} was the winmer of a

beautiful loving cup for having attained the highest average in health work

as plamed by lrse. Eee Duke, the County Health liurse. This cup wus awarded

by the Masons and presented by J... liorse.

The 52nd degree is the highe$t office reached in this organization

s0 far. 4nd the men who have attained this place are a follows: Leopold

Locke, Inman Rawls, Senator Bilbo, Dre J.B. Cowarte

REFERENCE: kiree Press, 1924, 2. Leopold Locke, Poplarville, Miss.
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ARSICHIENT Fi ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD:

ORGANIZATIONS:

HOSES COOK LODGE
Woodmen of the World was organized Sepfember, 1898, The Charter

members are as follows: Re.E. Wilkenson, C.C. H.Be. Breland , :.L. J.C.Byrd,
 

ones Cook Lodge, of Free and iccepted liasons No. 111, was organ- Banker, T.P. Loveless, Clerk, W.H. Rich, Escort, J.D. Walker, Watchman,R.S.

ised at Gainsville, Hancook Couaty, before Pearl River County was Clark, Di Weds Humniouh, Physician, W.1 Tunes, Uatsger,

lished. Dispensation was granted for the organisation by the Grand Magter elie ReW1S,e

of Mississippi in 1849, and was given its charter February Sth, 1850. The j

report for the year of 1849 shows the officers as follows: U. Corley,

Worshipful Master, C.A. Folsom, Senior Warden; Dispemsation was granted by

the Grand Master of Mississippi to change the loeation of the Lodge from

GainsvilleMiss, to Nicholsen, Jamary 5, 1885.

The organization lasted only a2 short time and was moved te Pie

ayune and organized in 1894 where it is still in existence today and quite

an active Lodge in the county. The present officers of the masons are:

G.H. Mitchell, Master, Rudolph Watts, Senior Wardem, H.E. Jordem, Jr.Warde ;

J.B. Stoekstill President; J.E. Formsby, Secretary, Jack Read, Semior Deaton;

Curtis Allen, Semior Deason. Bi. Hart, Tyler.

 

The local camp WOW will have Afdorisl services at the town eemetery

sunday and decorate the gr ves of thiftr departed lym
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REFERENCE: Wy Nr. Buford Halker, Miss.

REFERENCE: Free Press, Foplarville, Liss. 1898. 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONS:

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS:

Pine Tree Lodge Knights of Pythias held a 1896 meeting saturday, Two
ranks were conferred the 1st ana 2nd. The 3rd rank was conferred om Robers
Smithe This meeting was held with the following Officers: KN.Batson, C.C,
J«S+ licGehee, E.T, licGehee, 1l.W. T,D. liore, Prelate, BE. ioward, l.A.
Wels Thames, K of R & SamMeBe J.L. Strahan, l.E. George Bilbo, I.G. Robept
Smith, 0.,G. H.T, licBehee was elecy)ed to represent the lodge in the Grand
lodge at its next anmal meet ing,

REFERENCE: Free ¥ress, Poplarville. 1896.
Pearl River County,

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

ASSICHMENT #29

le ORGANIZATIONS:

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR:

The Order of the Eastern Star was organized in Pearl River County

Poplarville, lississippl in the year of 1913, with the following @harter

menbersSe

Chapter Noe 100 « 0.E.Se.

Worthy Matron
irs. llae He Batty

iorthy Patron Ire Jim Eiland

Associate “atron .r8e. lary E. Gridley.

Edger Smith

Virginia Eiland

llary Printiss

lrs. Mamie MeCoy

Irs. ada Carver

Irse Laura Pate

irs. Lavina Newton

Irs. Zddie Rouse

lliss Josephine llewton

irs. ilarion Scarbourough

Irs. Agnes liewton

irs. ¥gttie Ferris

Jed Scarbourough Jr.

Hervey ctewart

rs. Kate Young

REFERECE: lirs. Louella lioody, Secretary of 0.R.S.

PoPLARVILLE, MIS
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le ORGANILATIONS:
l. ORGANIZATIONS:

ORDER OF THE BASTERN STAR:
iLagstern Star;

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR:A

AERIs.

Present Officers.

Smith, lirs. Edna

Clark, irs, uth

The following officers were elected at the ing Dec. 193 Campbell, lirs. liattie  Garrison, Mrs iand were installed into office December 28, 1937, » Mrs. Mattie
frovost, lir. Clarence

Worthy latron Rester, Irs. Ila

Worthy Patron Hillman, Mr. John IL.

Associate llatron, Greer, Mrs. Thelma

ASsociate Fornea, ir. Ray

secretary Simpson, lirs. Ollie

3
2

rm
AN

ry
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2
2Treasurery Smith, rs. Sarah

Conductors Rawls Lyzette

gesociate Conductors Rrovost, .nnie Lou

Chaplain Buie, liiss Julie R{

lrs. Carrie

Organist Hutson, lirs. Ollie lise

REFERENCE: By-laws and certificate of Po larville ChLewis, liiss lyrtis P Vhepter No. 100. 0.E.S.
Starkey, lirs. Ruth  

By-laws and certificate of Porlarville chapter nf. 160. 
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ORGANIZATIONS:
CIVIC:

CHAMBER OF CO

1

Sogie of the business men of Poplarville met in the llayor's office

on March 19th, 1925 for the purpose of the Poplarville Chamber of

Commerce. The officers elected as follows: E.H. Barribger, ‘resident;

Wilmon Stewart, Vice fresident; L.T. Simpson, Secretary and Treasurer. .l1l

the men are very much interested in the building up of their organization

which stands for the betterment of owr town and surrounding communities.

A meeting of the Chamber of Commerce will be held in the Rotary Club

rooms on Monday night Jamary 30, 1927. Every member is usged to he nresent

as well as every inténested citizen whether he is a member or not. This is

a most important meeting in that Poplarville and its future is greatly ine

volved, so come out and show by your presence that jou are interested in your

town and community.

Recognizing the rapid growth that is sdvancing upon Tearl River

County with the opening up of the coast and the prominent places liigsissippi

is taking in the eyes of America; realizing the splendid opportunities that

be all about us for development and progress and knowing that the time has

come when joint cooperation will do more for our county than any amount of

individual purpose. CFrominent citizens of Poplarville met and make arangee

ments to organize a Chamber of Commerce. Ve believe this to be one of the ©

best steps that can be taken. A great amount of rood is found to be accomp-

lished when good fellows get together.

8 committee of three was appointed to get from town. The

The President E.H. Barringer resigns as he moves from Poplarville. He advises

the people of the town to combine the Rotary and Chamber of Commerce Club as

one, as Poplarville needs one good civic club,

REFERENCE: Free Press, 1920 -

  

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
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ORIANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

The Picayune Chamber of Commerce waé organised 22, 1988
with the following Officers officiating. SG, Thigpen,President; Eo
Vice President; Jack Read, Secretary; J«Bs Mayo, Treasurer. The Divestops
are as follows; WeRe Tate, Tele Claughton, Aes Martin, LNs Formby,“Co

MeDonald, E.M. Walker,’ Lee Crosby Jr. Dre VeBs Martin, and Hae Zasterling.

The need of a Chamber of Commerce was sighted in that loeal use
iness are contimally receiving ingquirges from people from all sectionsof
the United States regarding Picayune and the Southern part of eur county,
as a result of much publicity given this vieinity.

The Picayune Chamber of Commeroe has made good headway and is #11
i in ‘existenee. The Present officers ares 8.¢. Thigpen, President; B.C. Cox,

Secretary and Treasurer. di

REFERENCE: 1. S.Gs Th en .
Be B.C. assy , . wa
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- ORGANIZATIONS:

CIVIC:

The Rotary "Code of

le.
The business standards shell h ve in them a2 note of sympathy for

our common humanity. The business dealings, ambitions snd relations shall

always cause me to take into consideration ny highest duties as a member of

societye In every position in business life in every responsibility that

comes before me, my thought shall be to fill that responsibility and

discharge that duty so that when I have ended each of them, I shall have

1if6a8d the level of human ideals and achievements = little "igher than I found

jt. It has been well said that a singing Rotary Club is a good club - it

is much more even, it is a cordial club, a friendly club, and a cooperative

clube

We know that with acquaintance comes fellowship, with fellowship

comes the desire for service, and with Service comes the justification for

our contimued existence as an organized groupe.

Fo Rotary Club after meeting in various places moved this week

from the building at the rear of the bank, to the l'asonic Temple where they

now njoy more comfortable cuarters. Lunch is being served in the new place

by the Baptist Ladies. Ir. Stringer and Dr. loody were on the program this

week and when either of these men are to appear the e¢lub is assured of some-

thing mix worth while.

REFERENCE: le Private

2s T.A. Rawls, Poplarville, Liss.
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WOMEN'S BUSINESS ND PROFESSIONAL .LUB:

 
GANZATIONS:

1 :
There was a luncheon given at Orr's Cafe October 2p 1025 for the

purpose of organizaing a Business and Professional Women's Club. They had
as their guest liiss Erlenc Viee President from liississippi of Jackson,  

s
1 to help organize the clube There wer fourte tho jo d the club tThe names of the officers of the Rotary Club, who have been recently Pp vig . © en who joined the club tha

nights The following officers lected: iiss sydney Vaughn, Fresident:lirs. :
installed are as follows: J.B. White, Fresidentg J.li. liorse, Vice President;

| Era Holliday, Vice President, !iss Iva Provost, Seeretary; lrs. Virgie Simpson,
Ireasurers Directors: Mrs. 2.5, bryan, lirse Frank Hurst, liiss Bertha ’rovost,
lliss Joan jallace, Iliss llamie Bilbo.

Norman Rouse, Secretary and Tresuarer. Dirooctors: Dr. Roberts, 2d. Lee, 3d.

Smith, Clarence Provost and J.B. White.

A motion was madeby liiss White snd carried that the report on offi cers

as made BYy2° nominating committee be accepted.

The club met at the court house December 8, 1925 with lirs. Era
Holliday presiding to discuss plans for building = club house, They discussed
ways of raising money to erect the chub house.
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REFERENCE: le. Poplarville Free Press.
1 : w ” " " "

REFERENCE: JeBe Whitee., Poplarvilde, “iss. 3» w w u
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fhe Woman's Cluf of Pearl River County, was organised
in the year of 1923, and the following year, which was 1024,
It was organized in the home of irs, Floremee who, through her

untiring efforts has helped to build the dlube. Irs. Susan Dupont of rige
ayune was also instrumental’in organising this club,

The officers 02f161ating at the time of the organisation are as
follows: Mrs. Susan Dupont, President; lirs. WeTe Lowery, Vice President;
Mrs. J. Ira Woodward, searetary, The Charter members are as follows:
Mrs. Jol. Berry, Mrs. D.C. camp. lirs. A.B. Cammally, Mrs. J.E. Dupont.
re Mrm. A.H. Knight, Mrs, aa M. Little, Mrs. G.M. Martin, Vises Machey
MoRaney, Mrs. C.MeDonald, Mrs, K.0. Myklehy, Mrs. W.F, Parker, Mrs. B.B.
Swatts, lirs. W.E. Tate, Mrs. WZ, Thornhill, Irs. L.F. Tyler, Mrs. B.5L.
Tyler, Mrs. J.I. Wesdward, Mrs. Schillar Lowery.

The present day 0723008 of the Woman's Club are as follows;
Mrs. T.K. Boggan, President;Hoa Easterling, Sesond Viee President, Mrs,
Troyi Recording Secretary.

A silver Loving Cupwas awarded to the Woman's Club, of Picayune
by the Mississippi Pederation of Womens Clubs for one year for having had
the best report on Lommnitfy Service in theState for 1936-37,

The cup was on display in t'.e Picayune Library and bears the
following inseription. "The Community Service Cup was presented by The
Woman's Club of Starksvillel THe Pleayune Club has the homor of keeping
“thecmpuntil November 1938,
REFERENCE:1 Mrs, } la, Pieayune.

2 Mrs. arvinBrown

e
e

Federation of the Women's Clubs. Remeneseences of the club from organe
isation to the present time were given by Mrs} liykelbhy.
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On 1927 a meeting was held at the High Schoo} Building in
the City of Pleayme, Pearl River County, Miss, for the purpose of organiseing the Young Mam's Christian issoeiat ion.

The Board of Directors is composed of Swelve members. R.H. Croaby,
Lamont Roland, J.E. Dupont; C. MeDonald, L.0. Crosby, E.M. Walker, M. Gryee,
HeRe MeolIntosh, J.R. Stewart, R.E. Laird, Barney Whitfield and Luther LeTyder,to serve for one yoar and until their Successors shall be elected pursuantto the by-laws to be adopted. Be it known there was unanimously adopted anddirected the following resolution to wit: Resolved that Luther IL. Tyger,tteruney at law, be and is hereby authorised and dfrec ted to prepare and secure
& Charter of Incorporation of the Young Men's Christian ABsociation of riga-
June, Miss, under the laws of the State of Mississippi and the Directors as
& majority therefore are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to makeapplication for, and to take such steps as may be necessary for the securing
of a Charter of Incorporation under the laws of lise. The unders ighned ,R,
He Crosby and J.E. Dupont, as President and secretary respectively of the

of Picayune, kiss, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is
true and correct copy of a resolution of authority unanimously adopted by
the organizers of said association at a meeting held for that purpose on
July8, 1927.

There were present some represent ives, citisens of
ayune who were subscribers to the Young Men'sChristian iss cciation Building
Fandse Mr. R.H. Crosby was elected Chairman of the meeting and he outlined

the purpese of the meeting. Mr. Godfrey, representing the state a8180 stated the method of organization and operation; the Constitution was
unanimously adopted section by section. The are as fdllows;

ReHs Crosby, President, C.M. MeDonald, Vies President; J.E, Dupent,
Junior Secretary; R.E. Laird, Treamsrer,
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« PICAYUNE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS ANDCOMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

FOROTHE YEAR 1937-38

Bs Whitfield, Pr. C. Byrd, Vice-President
A RB. Dapont J*., Recording Secretary; Luther F.Tyler,

easurer

DIRECTORS
Term expiring November, 1958: Fells Sui be Re yx

C. MgDonald J.F. Bevis

Term expiring November, 1939; Luther Fe Pie Me Grice
Duron Fr, JeE, 0He Re As i.

Committees
Zinance gsi

JeEe Dapaas Jr. Chairman A,H, Shamed
PeCo 8Jou. Bed :
L.P. lex Too Bie"hy Robt.Triplett

Fol,
P«H. Gregory

K.0 Haas Ere. 1 +
5.1. Se ‘cathe

fe kes N.C StevensCorder,Chairmm L Ra Robt. inlets
0 Ware Rar “i Mrs. L.0. CrosbyCurrie - lirge ReHe CollierJel so | Mrs, C.L. Albritton

|
"TBe |
J.Eo Ma

agployment
|

H.R. Meo t 1h

AeHe Knight,Chairman E.H. 5%
JeEs Mayo.

REFERENCE: Private Records ot, Yolo Code Piloayune, Miss.
Pearl River County

Sy COUNTY

ORGANXZAPIONSry GENCIES

ORGANITIONS:

0CIAL:

2OPLARVILLE: Yelle Ce Ae

The Young Men's Christian Association was organized during the latter
part of last session which was sugust 28 1913, and accomplished good work for
the length of time organized. It sent one delegule to the Southern Students
Convention held this summer. The object of the associaion is to create
maintain and extend throughout the school life a strong high moral sentiment
to bring students into a personal relation to Jesus Christ our Devine Saviour
to build un Christian character and lead tyem to affiliate themselves with
some branch of the Christian Church.

Every young man who takes a stand for Christ and enlists in the work
of the Young Men's Christian .ssociation will inorease his opportunities rore
than he ean ever reaiize. If he developes his mind and body without develop-
ing his spiritulll nature he will gain very little in the end. For that reason
we invite every young man who intends to enter school at the Pearl River Ce.
Agricultural digh School to become a memver of our

Free Press, 1914, By, H.Pe Smith, resident, PeReCeAcHeSe
Poplarville, Mississippi.
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ORGANIZATIONS:

PATRIOTIC:

Ex-Service len Orgnaize imerican Legion Fost
Hamed Orville Carver in Honor of ‘oplare

Dead Hero.

In accordance with announcement published several days ago in the

Free Press, a large number of ex-service men met at the court house on Fri-
day November 11, 1921, for the purpose of organizing an imerican Legidn
Post at this places Twenty-five men were enrolled as charter members, and
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

. Honorable MarionMorse, Commsnder, liomer C. lioody, Vice Commamder:
Reuban Bg Jordan, sdjutant.

The name of the post will be Orville Carver, in honor of Orville
Carver, the son of lire and Mrs. R.0. C.rver of this place. Orville was
among the first to tender his services ti his county from Poplarville. He
was Killed on the imerican Transport lite vernon, which was torpedoed by a
German Submarine.

After the organization was completed the ladies of the ‘merican
hed Cross served delightful refreshments to 211 present.

The following members were appointed as a Membership Committee:
HeCe l'gody, Chairman; L.E. Ladner, F.We Seals, Joe Ds Smith, Gordon Newton,
Ernest Clark, Jesse Te Smith, Ed.W. Burge, ‘syne 5ilbo, and Reuben Jordan,
This committee has authority to recieve and reccipt for fees.

REFL-ENCE: Free Press, 1921, Poplarville, Miss.
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4e PATRIOTIC:

DAUGHTERS OF THE AVERICAN REVOLUTION:

Genaral Wade Hampton wa. a native of South Carolina, where he was

born in the year 17564. He served throughout the Revolutionary ar first as

Léeutenant and Paymaster of the 1st South Carolina in 1776; in 1777 he was

a Captain, and later was Colonel of the South Carolina lilitia, commamding

a brigade under General Sumter.

He was a democratic representative in Congress from South Carolina

in 1795 to 1797, and again from 1803 to 1805. In 1809 he was promoted to the

rank of Brigadier-General and for a time was in command at New Orleans. During

the ar of 1812 he became a Major-General and commanded the forces at Norfolk.

afterwards he was placed in command of the army on Lake Champlain.

On April 6th,1814, General Hampton resigned his commossion and nassed

the rest of his life in agricultural pursuits. He was comsidered the Wealth-

lest platter in the United States, and owned many thousands of acres of land

and three thousand slaves. He is often referred to as .merica's first ulti

millionaire.

- His first ife and child were killed by Indians in 1776, while Gene

eral Hampton was in the army. His second marriage was to Miss Harriet Flud

in 1786, at Satire, South Carolina. General iiade Hampton of Civil

was the grafldson @f General Hampton, who died February 4th, 1833, at Colubmia

South Carolinia.

REFERENCE: WADE HAMPTON CHAPTER, Of Daughters of .merican Revolution
year boOk---1931-32, Given by liiss Bessie 3carbourough

roplarville, liississippi.
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be PATRIOTIC .

One writer describes him thus: "General Hampton was six feet of

magnificent manhood; proud but not haughty; born to command, he was ever

thoughtful of those under his command. 4 patriot, a statesman, a séholar

and a Christian gentleman in the highest sense of these terms, he honored

and was honored by his native state and his native land,

When the question of a name for this chapter cane up for .consid-

eration several members suggested that it be named, for the Ancestor of the

Organizing Regent, lirs. L. Maxwell Noland, in recognition of her steadfast

efforts which led to the establishment of Daughters of .merican Revolution

in this section of the State. Genersl ade Hampton was the ‘egent's D.

Re ancestor, and was the name chosen with the approval xikkxkxx of the

National Board.

ihe

lirse Robert Somerville, of Cleveland, lississippi, was 2t that

time State Regent, and rendered valuable assistance to the Organising

Regent in founding the ./ade Hampton Chapter.

The first meeting was held with Irs. oland st her home, in

January 1926, and the official date of organization is February 22, 1926,

List of Organizing members.

lirse Claude Batson lire. Bryant L. Perkins
lirs. Osborne B. Cagle lirs. Federick Pettibone
Mrs. Edwin M. Davis Jr. lrs. George H. Robinson
Mrs. Robert Hinton, Sr. lliss Bessie searborough
Mrs. James Frank Howard.

Mrs. James S. Jussely

irse David Patton Kennedy
lirse Robert W. Hinton Jr.
lirss Dunean Chahmers lieInnis

liiss Josephine Newton
irs. Joseph B. liewton

lirse Le llaxwell Noland

lirs. James J. Scarborough.

REFERENCE WADE HAMPTON CHAPTER. Daughters of American evolution
lisse Bessie Scabpramough,foplarville Miss.
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CARIOTIC:

United Daughters of Confederacy.

The first U.D.C. Chapter was organized in Poplarville in the year of

1901. The charter members are as follows lirs. J.ll. Shivers, President; lirs.

JeJe Scarborough, Vice Ppesident; lirs. J.C. Derby, Treasurer, liss label Scott

Secretary. The organization was named the Phelan Chapter of U.DeC. It only

lasted a few years and died out, then in January 15, 1921 a new chapter was

organized and is still in existence. This newChapter named the J.l. Shivers

Chapter was organized by lirs. lindge Hoskins lolmes, the State President.

Charter members of 1921: lirs. liaggie liewsom, lrs. .da Carver, lirs.

Idell Batson, lirse Poole Dupree, Mrs. Coriane White, lrs. liattie Stewart,lrs.

Eddie Rouse, lirs. J+H. Caver, lirs. FeE. Shivers, Irs. liattie Ferris, and lirs.

Laura Horne.

The chapter was named for J.ll. Shivers who was Colonel in the Civil

Wary andwas Confederate Veteran. The chapter has done lots of good for the

Veterans and their wives. There are only two surviving veterans - Ir. Jed.

Caver and lire JeTe Self. lirse Cowart, one of the veterans widows, is ninety-

two years old, and is the oldest widow on the pension roll. ill widows are

still drawing pensions. Every Thanksgiving and Christmas the Daughters send

nice baskets of fruit and food, and in some instances clothing, to the Veterans

and widows which is greatly appreciaied by the old folks. The unmarked graves

of the veterans, are being marked by the U.D.C.

School children are given medals for writing essays on the lives of

famous Generals of the Civil war, and of interesting events during that time.

Books and pictures are donated to class rooms and libraries of several schools

in Pearl County. One of the members, lirs. J.T. Campbell has a flag

that was carried by her Father, Col. J.li. Cagle, during one of the battles

he fought.

lirse JoTe Campbell, Poplarville, liss
lirse Re0e Carver. " " ww
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PATRIOTIC:

The Chapter pus on a tag day, for a few days, this being the first

time the organization had ever asked the public for helps The money realized

from this, will be used #n helping toward the expense that will arise when

the monument is unveiled. ind as we believe in "preparedness”, we are asking

the public to help us go over "the top."

One of the most outstanding achievements that will long be pemembered

is the monument erected at rearl :iver County court house in memdry of all

war veterans. It is guite a beautiful marker. The Confederate Vonument

arrived into foplarville april 8, 1926 and will be erceted at once with quite

an elaborate program. 'hen erected it will add grace and beauty to the court

house yard, and will be a lasting tribute to the UsDeCe who worked so faithful

to make it possible for Fearl iver County to honor those who fought and died
for our country. 0nd June 3, 1926 the day when the wh le South honors the

birth of Jefferson Davis, the only President of the Confederacy, is a fitting
day for the splendid program which has been plammed for the Unveiling of the

Monmament. Io other day seems to lend itself so appropriately as June 3,first

because the State of Mississippi allows an appropriation for the erection of

a Confederate liemorial and secondly, members of the Legion Post are either

directly or indirectly descended from Confederate Veterans. :nd it is there-

fore as much their day as lay 30th. On the 26th day of April every year they

observe liemorial Day with programs fiven by grafd-daughters and sons of

Veterans. The program is given at the lionument every year. flowers are

placed on the graves of soldiers on liemorisl Day by school children and

faughters of the Confederacy.

REFERENCE: Mrse J«T. Campbell, Poplarville,iss.

lirse ReOe Carver n nw =w
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Govenor Henry Le. Whitefield in behalf of the Stone liountian Memorial

Association, ws sent to the liayors of all towns in the tate a specially
numbered half-dollar with the request that the liayors have these coins sold
for the benefit of Stone Mountian liemorial for as high a price as poasible.
S30 the members asked for the privilege of selling these coins, The
record price for one of these numbered coins was p-id at Hollywood, Florida
Which amounted to $1,513, this was the largest number solde organization
that sold coins, their Chapter names were placed on Stone liountian,

Every year the chapter sends delegates to the convention, when in® r-
mation is gathered from other chapters as to the work they are doing, The
subject before the chapter now, is to raise money to send grand-daughters of
the Confederate Veterans to colleges To offer a scholarship for a year at
some colleges

This is among one of the first organizations in Pea1 River County,
and it is trying to impress upon the younger girls and boys the memory of
our soldiers, who fought for the sske of the country, so the organization
Can continue to grow.

RIFERENCE: Mrse J.T. Campbell, Pop.arville, liiss.
te Mrse ReOe Carver " no
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TIC:

RED CROSS:

1
lMirse Nancy Smithms organised a Red Cross Society which a number of

Poplarville young women joined as Red Cross volunteers. lirgse Smith has a
class every afternoon giving courses in nurseésjand first aid. Mrs. Smith also
organized a National Honor Guard composed of girls and women who do not vole

umnteer for active service but are being t®ained in times of stress and war.

The purpose of the Honor Guard Club is to prepare for service if occassion

aryisess About thirty women enrolled and other women were urged to join. The
following officers were elecfed. lrs. J.B. Newton, President; Mrs. D.D. Dure
ham, Vige President; liiss .ddie Bennett, Secretary; iss Izetta Williams

treasurer.

2 gaiMonday 4pril 1918 the Poplarville 2ed Cross uxillary began under
the auspices of the Honor Guard and completed its organization. Thirty attemde:
and showed much interest and eagerness. This auxillary purposed
to begin at once the making of hospital outfits for the soldiers already
fl ghting and for those who are soon to so to Pranfe. iss Josephine Newton,
Iva Provost, Blanch Jilsen composed a committee to secure supplies for the
Sbldiers outfits. Another committee, lirs. J.C. Buckly, L.CsRouse, Ina Newton,
Ella Rawls and Theliea Hyde were to ¢ nvass the town for members in several

districts.

The tine has come for every eitizen to do his or her bit. The

people of Poplarville c¢-n help alleviate suffering at home and among our own
boys who are fighting the battles at the front, by joining the Red Cross, so
let everybody join and ehlp our home boys. The Poplarville Chapter of .mer-

ican Red Qpggg recently made a shipment of knitted garments to New Orleans,

REFERENCE: 1. Free Press,
2+ Mrs. Re0s Carver,Poplarville, liss.
ds Bessie SBcarbourough, Poplarville, liss.
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PATRIOTIC:

RED CROSS:

for the American soldiers which consisted of sweaters, wool ‘socks, wristlets
and wash clothse The Red Cross has been called on again for relief in Belegiums Ten million imprisoned people in pecupied Belgium and France are faeing
shame and suffering, disease and some of them death for lackof clothing this
winters They mmst have help and it must come from usl Lvery kind of garments
for all aces and sexes are needed. Pearl River County Chapter wants to hel p
make our shipment one of the lorgests Heke Rouse wos first Chairman of the 8m
organization and still is holding that position,
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REFERENCE: le Free Press,
2s Mrs. R.0. Carver, Poplarville, Miss.
Se liiss Bessie S8carbourough, Miss. 
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The Boy Scouts of Poplarville, Mississippi.

1
Through the energeéic efforts of Mr. Sam Seidler a Troop of Boy

Scouts were organized in Poplarville liay 20, 1918, with an enrollment of

thirty, Scout Master, P.T.P. Allison of the dew Orleans Crack Troop No.2 -

was here to complete the organization snd give necessary instructions after

which the Troop took a thirteen mile hike,

2
This organization develops latent possibilities in the young

fellows, and is a good character builder. Following is the Poplarville Troop.

Se Seidler, Scout Master, C.W. Boyd, Charlie Carver, Sidney Orr, Harold

McCants are Patrol leaders. Emmett L. Posey, Utility.

3
The American Legion of Poplarville, Miss, sponsors the present day

Boy Scout Organization. The present committee appointed by the American

Legion to help the boys carry on their work are as follows: Mr. V.F. Ike,

Lee White, Dr. Roberts, Jessie Smith.

fue Officers of the Boy Scouts are as follows: lr. Fd. Smith,

Scout Master, Homer Moody and John Batson, Leaders, Bland Richardson,

Senior Patrol leader Bounds, Scribe, John Stewart

Libriarian,

REFERENCE: 1&2, Free Press, Porlarville, Miss, 1918.
o%4¢ lr. Ed, Smith, Scout Master, 1938,

Poplarville, Mississippi.

 
On Fridgy February 2, 1923 the Blask Hauk Patrol of Troop 16. 2 ¥Boy Scouts of America of Carriere, lise, were organised. They met at the

0ld swimming pool on West Hoboloechitto ereek and officers were slected.

They plan to meet next Friday at
Hickory Creek where they will make laws, write plans and have lots of fum.

This organization only lasted as few years, but did lots of good
and trained the boys in many ways,

REFERENCE: ' Picayune Item, 1923,
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The Picayune Troop of Boy Seouts was organised in the year 1938

with the following officers: Troop Committee: E.E. Hasberg, Chairman;

HeP+ McIntosh, P.C. Byrd, P.L. Hill, J.E. Dupont Jr..Scout Master, N.G.

Stevens, Court of Honor, R.H. Crosby, T.K. Boggan, Chagrman, K.0. Mykleby,

JoF. Bevis, L.F. Tyler, Patrol Leaders: Robert Crosby, Leroy Bonds, Frank

Stewart,

0 Present Troop Committee: Norman Stevens, Scout Master; P.C.

Byra, Pele Hill, JeBs Dupont Jr, H.R. lieIntosh, Court of Honor, Mr, R.H.

Crosby, T.K. Boggan, E.0. liykeldby, J.E. Mayo, R.K. Croder, J.0. Ware. Patrol

Leaders, Jack Lossett, R.J. Williams, Senior Patrol Leader, Robert Crosby.
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Sherrard Byrd Lodge of Pree and ccepted lasons was organized atByrd's Chapel in County in what is now known 88 Pearl ‘iver County,Mississippi, wnder dispensation of the Crond aster of with thefollowing Officers: Redding Byrd, Worshipful James .. Stewart,SeniorWardens John liitohell, Junior Warden. The Charter was granted in January 28,1872. Dispensation was granted by the Gren Master of I'ississippi to movethe location of the Lodge to roplarville, .ugust 21, 1683, which was thenthe comty site of the county, after bei "g chenged from lHaneoek County tePearl iver County.

fhe first Masonic Lodge to be built in the tom of roplarville wasin the year of 1888 and was erected in the orthern part of the town whereOtho Stewart now lives. Sherrard Byrd Lodge was the first lasonic Lodge tobe organized in rearl iver County. The Lodge was organized before PearlRiver County was established it first being Harion county.
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Soloman Smith is tho oldest member of the Todge. ie hag
been a member fifty ne gears, Joining the Sherrard Syrd Todge at the mge
of twenty-one Je: The modern ‘emple was erected in 1923 by the

of Yoplarville, liss, with the following vfficers Officiating: MarshHainer, Grand Master; SeBe Jordan, Master; Lonnie Suith, Senior
Warden; JeGorden Junior Warden; G.C. Gredell, Treasurer, L.T.SimpsonSecretary, Relie Newton, SeDej Lede frovost, J.De; and E.E. Tate, Tyfler.
Building Committee: T.i. Rawls, E.0. Batson, 1,7, Kennedy and C.P. Rawls,

REFERENCE: 1. Leopold Locke Se02 no \

Poplarville, Hiss.

Soloman Smith
Poplarville, Kiss. 
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dno former old wooden building which has housed the iasong of Ope

larville for many years has beecn :oved to a lot adjoint g /hites Carape, ond

various kinds of material aro being pl ced on the grounds to be an erection

of a handsome three story Temple which will succeed it. The new building wi'l

he of brick and stone and complete in every detail, and will be = monument to

the liasons of the present generation,

snnouncenent ic made that un impressive service will be held on the

grounds Jomary 10th, 1924 when the Corner Stone will be laid. Pst Grand

Lele Yawn of Lumberton will be in charge of the services, 2nd the

public is cordially invited to attend.

“he Copmpr Stone of tho l'aconic Temple which will be the hon

sherrard “odge io 303 F and ..ll. was laid Thrudday ith 7.0, Yown in co!

of the T mple is well under way and with weather t:

home will be oceupfed in six mouths. On Jammry 24, 1924, a loving cup was

aparded the rearl iver County school h ving the best health record aft t eo

end of the present school scssione _opl rville School w.zs the winner of «

beautiful loving cus for having attained the highest average in hen

a8 plamed by irse leiie Duke, the Count, urse. This cur wus ©

by the lasons and presented by Je...

ihe S2nd dogree ic the highest office recched in this ors nizati n

80 fare nd the men who have atteined this place re 28 follows: Leopold

Locke, Inman senator Bilbo, Dre Jee Cowart.

piTee Press, 1924, 2. Leopold Locke, roplorville, liiss.  
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COOK LODGE

loses Cook Lodge, of Free and iecepted liasons No. 111, was organ

ised at Gainesville, Hancosk County, before Pearl River County was estabe

lisheds Digpensetion was granted for the organization by the Grami Master

of Mississippi in 1849, and was given its charter February 5th, 1850. The

report for the year of 1849 shows the officers as follows: U. Corley,

Worshipful Master, C.A. Folsom, Senior Varden; Dispemsation was granted b

the Grand Master of Mississippi to change the location of the Lodge from
piss, to Jammary 3, 1885.

The organisation lasted only a short time and was moved to Pie

ayune and organised in 1894 where it is still in existence today and quite
an active Lodge in the county. The present officers of the masons are:

GeHe Master, Rudolph Watts, Senior Warden, H.E. Jordem, Jr.Varde ;

JeRe Stockstill President; J.E. Formsdy, Secretary, Jack Reed, Semior Desson;

Curtis Allen, Senior Desson. BEd. Hart, Tyler.

4

J

REFERENCE: 1.. kr. Buford Walker, liss.
Be - . = " =» w w "
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KNIGHTS OF

Fine Tree Lodge nights of Pytitias held a 1896 meeting Saturday, Two
runks were cenforred the lst and 2nd. The 3rd was conferred on Rober®

| | Smithe This meeting wes held with the following Officers: H.Batson, C.C.
« tele JeOuByrd, | JeSe loGeheo, VeCe HeTe lioGoheo, Lise Tos liore, rrelate, BZ. ‘oward, Hed.

Woodmen of the orld was organized Sepfember, 1898. The CO arter
members are as follows: Rele Wilkenson, CeCe H.B. Breland
Banker, Tele Loveless, Clerk, Welle Rich, Escort, JdeDe dalker, vatehman,1. S. | Wale Thames, Kof R& Sah lleBe Jule Strahan, leLe George Bilbo, RobedtClark, Sentry, Ure ede hysician, U.I Thames, lanager, CedeNorliy Smith, OeGe HeTe licBehee was clecfed to represent the lodge in the CrandAelie Rawls,

lodge at its next annual meeting.

The local camp WW will services at the town eemetery
sunday and decorate the 8r ves of thifr departed sovereians,

aSr
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REFERENCE: Free Press, Poplarville, Liss. 1896. i Bereas, ryrir 3596+ 
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SDER OF THE BATTEN STR

The Order of the Bustern star was org.
Yoplarville, in the Jear of 1913,

merborse

worthy iatron

«atron
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ary Printiss

Irs. Male lieCoy
ree da Carver

Laura Pate

irs. Lavina Heaton

irs. Lddie

liiss Josephine ewton

Irse arion secarbouro
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Lrce ferris

Jade Jr.

Harvey
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with the following &harter
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County
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rSe lary Hf. Gridley.
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Stars

The following officers were elected at the ing Dec. 1277

and were installed into office December 286, 1937.

dorthy

Jorthy fatron

A88ociate

.atron

secretary

freasurery

cenductors

gosociute vonductorse

Chaplain

Larshall

Organist
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ah ib lynt 8 By-laws and certificate of
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frecent Officers.

lector, Irs. Ila

Hillman, Mr. John Le.

Greer, ire. Thelma

Fornea, ir. 2ay
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Simpson, irs. Ollie

irs. Sarah

owls Lyzette

2rovost, nnie Lou

Bule, liiss Julie 3

irs. Carrie

dutson, Irs. Ollie lise

Lewis, Liss lLyrtis

Starkey, iree uth

Porlurville chapter né. 168. 0.7.5. 
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Sdth, irc. Bdna

Clark, suth

Campbell, lirs. liattie

Gurrison, lirs. Mattie

srovost, ir. Clurence

By-laws and certificate of loplarville vhapter No. 100. 0.2.5.  
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Soke of the business men of Poplarville met in the liayor's office
on larch 19th, 1925 for the purpose of the Povlarville Chamber o
Commerce. The officers elected as follows: E«H. Barribger, ‘resident;
Uilmon Stewart, Vice fresident; L.T. Simpson, Secretary and Treasurer. ill
the men are very much interested in the building up of their organization
which stands for the betterment of our tom and surrounding communities.

A meeting of the Chamber of Commerce will be held in the Rotary Club
rooms on lionday night Jamary 30, 1927. Every member is upged to be present
as well as every intencsted citizen whether he is a member or not. This is
a most important meeting in that Yoplarville and its future is greatly ine
volved, so come out and show by your presence that -ou are interested in your
town and community.

Recognizing the rapid growth that is advancing upon Pearl River
County with the opening up of the coast and the prominent places Lississippi
is taking in the eyes of wneriea; realizing the splendid opportunities that
be all about us for development and progress and inowing that the time has
come when joint cooperation will do more for our county than any cmount of
individual purpose. Prominent citizens of Poplarville met and mage arangee
ments to organize 2 Chamber of Commerce. “ie believe this to be one of the »
best steps that cun be taken. 4 great amount of -ood is found to de acocompe

| lished when good fellows get together.

& committee of three was appointed to getMempbers from town. The|To President EH. Barringer resigns as he moves from Poplirville. He advises|the people of the town to combine the Rotary and Chamber of Commerce Club as
one, 28 P-plarville needs one good civie clubei
a
5

: oh

| Pree Press, 1925
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The Picayune Chamber of Commerce was organised 22, 1988
with the following Officers officiating. 5.0. Thigpen,President;
Vice President; Jack Read, secretary; J.E, Mayo, Treasurer. Direc toms
are a8 follows; W.E. Tate, Tel. Claughton, AoMy Martin, L.N. Formby, Ce

MoDonald, Eels Walker, L.O« Crosby Jre Ire VeB, and H.M. Easterling,

Te need of a Chamber of Commerce was sighted in that local buse
iness are oentimally receiving inguirges from people from all sections of
the United States regarding ricayune and the Southern part of our sounty,
88 a result of much publicity givem this vieinity.

The Picayune Chamber of Commerce has made good headway and is til

in ‘existences The Present officers arei g.g. Thigpen, President; B.C. Com,
Secretary and Treasurers

REFERENCE: 3. Sele Pigayune, Miss.
Be BsCs Co " "
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1
the Club of : oplarville, Fearl iver County, was organized

“arch 31, 1926, with the following officers: Jelie lioody, President; Hamp
Se Stewart, Vice frecident; ede Stewart, secretary & and 3am Garrett

nt manager.

5

The dotary Club of cclebrates its first birthday ‘riday |

Horeh 31, 1927 - by stagszing a most elaborate banguet in the dining hall fee
diver Junior Colleogee The Lumberton Club was present with one hundred
memberse .. few Picayune Zotary members were present. The quest assembled

in the auditorium and enjoyed a musical program from the College Glee Club.
after this the ladies were give Pnslish walnuts tied vith ribbon and in open |
ing them to extract the Kernel, found the names of their dinner partner instead J!
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and vith him strolled into the dining hall where = suzptous turkey inner was
servede

The late President Sei. “inborn introduced the newly elected "resident

Belie Darringer who was master of ceromonies for the entire eveninge

Ben White, roplerville, lisse.
free Precs, 1927. 
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The Rotary "Code of

Tae nemes of the officers of the Zotary Club, who have been recently

Wak

1. 1
The business standards shall hh ve in them a note of sympathy for || installed are as follows: J.B. White, Presidents J.ll. lorse, Vice President;

ambitions snd relations shall i dorman louse, Secretory and Tresuaror. Directors: Dre Roberts, Bd. Lee, 2d.

Clarence Provost and J.B. White.

our common humanity. The business dealings,

aluays cause me to take into consideration ny duties as a member of

socictye In overy position in buginess life in covery responsibility that

cores before me, my chédf thought sholl be to fill that responsibility and

discharge thal duty so that hen 1 hove ended each of them, I shall h ve

1if6ad the level of human ideals ond achicvemente = 1littie igher than I found

it. It has been well said that a singling Club is ao 004 Club « it

is much moro even, if is a cordial club, 2 friendly club, and 2 cooperative

clube

«© know that with acquaintance comes fellowshin, with fellowship
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comes the desire for service, and with Service comes the justification for

our contimied existence as an groupe.

he :
The Club after neeting in various places roved this week

fron the building at the rcar of the bank, to the Temple here they

now njoy more confortable uarters. Lunch igs being served in the new rloce

by the Soptist Ladicse [Te Stringer and re [00dy were on the progr:m this SCERah -J P JeBe Whitoe, Poplurvilde, “iss.
wook and when either oi these men are to appear the eludb is assured of some

thing mtx worth while.   
le Private ecordse

2¢ Tele Sdawls, igs. 
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fo Woman's Club of Pieaymne, Pearl River County, was organized1Taere was a luncheon given at Orr's Cafe October 2p 1825 for the in the year of 1923, and Federated the following year, which was 1024.

purpose oi orgenizeing a Dusiness ond Professioncl Jomen's Clubs They hod It was organized in the home of urs. Floremee Tydex, who, through heras thelr guest Lite Vies rresident iron ~desissiprpi of untiring efforts has helped to build the lire. Susan Dupent of risehelp organise the clube There were {o ho joi he ¢ heto aol orga ¢ cho Clube There were cwrtoen ho Joined the club that ayune was also instrumental in organising this clube sil
nichts iho afficors 1 acted: 153 859 Ane you an, resid enl:l'rse The officers officiating at the tine of the organisation Bre as :Era lolliday, Viee Trecident, (iss Iva Provost, iecrctorys lire. Virsie imn@on,

:| | | - 2 Ea follows: Ilirs. Susan Dupont, rresident: Mrs. 7.7. Lowery, Vice PresidentDirectors: lirce ede TAA, frank Hurst, !'iss ‘ertha rovost, : : 3I'dss Joan 1488 Janice
irs. Jo Ira Woodward, Secretarys The Charter members are as follows:

motion was mude by lies =md carried that the report om officer ¥rse Jobe Berry, rs. D.C. Comp. lir@e A+B, Cammally, Mrs. J.B, Dupont.
as nude oy,ta nominating committee Do accepted. re Mrs. A.H. Knight, Mrs. Ida NM. Little, Mrs. G.M. Martin, lise lechey

“he club mol at Sic ¢ wel house Jceanber Gy 1920 with Las. ro NeRaney, Mrs. C.licDonald, lirs. X.0, Mrs. W.P, Parker» Hrs. B.B,Holliday presiding to d Somes plons for milding = ofl mee, They ¢iscussed | Swatts, lirs. W.E. Tate, Mrs. W.T. Thornhill, L.P. Tyler, lirs.
ways of raising money lo croct the chub house. | Plex, We. Jule ’ Mrs. Sehillar Lowery.

The present day officers of the Woman's Club are as follows;

Wrs. T.X. Boggan, President;Hel. Easterling, Second Vice President, Mrs.
Troy hd Recording Secretary.

A silver Loving Cup was awarded to the Woman'e Club, of Pissyune

by the lississippi Federation of Womens Clubs for one year for having had

the best report on commmnitfy Service in the State for 1956-37.

The cup was on display in the Piecayme and besrs the

oe Ltoplarville rec following inseription. "Fhe commmity Service Cup was presented by The; > : y | Woman's Club of Starksvillel! The Picayune Club has the homer of keeping
the cup until November 1938.

23+

Jos

sues Tyler, Picayune.
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During the Club year, 1936-37 lirs. CelioDonald was Shairmem of

the Gommnity Service Comgittes, and lis. C.C. Smith President, Mis
club prombted the city stocklaw, and also started the Piesywune Library.

The Picayune Wonlin's Club celebrated its 15th anniversary at

the Peach Tree Hotel on Jarmary 2¥th, 1938, with a bangue$. lembers and
guests of the ¢lub were greeted by the officers and wesented to the

honor guests, Mrs. Hardy J. Nelson, President of the Mississippi Swiewshed
Federation of the Women's Clubs. Rempnescences of the club from organe

isation to the present time were given by lirsh lMykelhy.
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On July\8, 1987 a meeting was held at the High Schoo} Building in

the City of Pleayune, Fearl River County, Mise, for the purpose of organise

ing the Young lign's Christian issoeiat ion. is
The Board of Directors is composed of §welve members. R.H. Crosby,

lament Roland, JeEs Dupont; Co MeDonald, L.O+ Crosby, E.li. Walker, M. Gryes,
HeRe JeR. Stewart, R.E. Laird, Barney Whitfield and Luther

to serve for one year and until their successors shall be elected pursuent
to the by-laws to be adopted: Be it known there was unanimously adopted and

directed the following resolution to wit: Resolved that Luther L. Tyjer,.tSee
roy at law, be and is hereby authorised and dfrected to prepare and secure

8 Charter of Incorporation of the Young Men's Christian .ssociation of Pica-

yune, lilss, under the laws of the State of Mississippi and the Directors as

a majority therefore are hereby authorised, empowered and directed to make

application for, and to take such steps as may be necessary for the securing

of a Charter of Incorporation under the laws of iiss. The undersighned, R.

He Crosby and J.E. Dupont, as President and Secretary respeetively of the

YelleCois Of Ploayune, Liss, do hereby eertify that the above and foregoing is
true and correct copy of a resolution of authority unanimously adopted dy

the organisers of said sssociation at a meeting held for that purpose en

July 6, 192%,

There were present some £ifty-odd representives, citisens of Piee

ayune who were subscribers to the Young Men's Christian issociation Building

Fundse Mrs ReHs Crosby was clected Chairman of the meeting and he outlined

REFERENCE: Private Records, of ilcaoyune Y.MsCede
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« PICAYUNE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTSFOROTHE YEAR 195738

Bs Whitfield, rsesident; ». C. Byrd, Vice-President3,BE. Dupont Jy., Recording Secretary; Luther F.Tyler,agsurers :Whe purpose of the meeting, ur. oc
DIRECTORS

also stated the method

Term expiring lovember, 1988; Bally Smd Be 8° Wowask 3e e Co
C. JF, BevisReH, Crosby, President, C.M. |

Term expiring Sovember, 1959: 313: IF, Ue Grice
Junior Secretary; ReB, . as |

 § h 318sNY.
He Re Me

Zinance
Soke med

Jove BE
Leb Tyler
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REFERENCE: Private Records of, Pieayune, Miss.
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“he en's Christian association was organised during the latter

part of last session which was .ugust 28 1915, cod aceouplished good work for

the longth of tine organized. It scent one dcleg ie to the Scuthern Students

Convention held this sumer. The object of the ion is to create

maintain and extend throughout the school life a strong hich moral sentiment

to bring students into = personel relation to Jesus Christ our Levine &

to build un Christian churueter ond lead tyem to affilicte themsclves with

some branch of the chvictian Church

“very young man who takeg o stand for Christ and enlists in the wor:

of the en's Christisu ssccinticn will increase his ore

than ho eon ever ronlise. If he his mind and without develone

ing his spiritulll nature he will goin very little in the end. “or thet reason

we invite every yomng man vho intends to enter school at the Pearl River Ce.

Agricultural idigh School to become a memver of our ssoeiation.

Free Press, 1914, By, Hele Smith, Frecident,

liicsissippi.

PUARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSICHMT 29

ExeSeorvice lien Orgnaize imerican Legion Fost
Hamed Orville Carver in ionor of ‘oplare

villes' Dead Hero.

In accordance with announcement published several days ago in the

free Iress, a large number of ex-scrvice men met at the court house on Frie
day November 11, 1921, for the purpose of organizine an Logion
Yost at this place. Twenty-five men were enrolled as charter members, tnd
the following officers were elccted for the ensuing year:

Honorable liarion liorse, Commonder, iomer C. lioody, Vice Commamder:
Bg Jordan, idjutant.

The name of the post will be Orville Carver, in honer of Orville
Carver, the son of lire and lirse 20+ C rver of this plice. Orville was
among the first to tender his services ti his county from He
Wag killed on the .merican Transport Ite Vernon, which was torpedoed by a
German Submarine.

ifter the organization was completed the ladies of the meriean
fed Cross served delightful refreshments to all presente

The following members were appointed ag a Committee:
Hele lgody, Chairman; L.E. Ladner, resis Seals, Joe Ds Smith, Gordon Newton,

Clark, Jesse Te Sriith, EdeVe Burge, /gyne and Zeuben Jordan.
This committee has authority to recieve and regcipt for fees.

IPL Pree Press, 1981, ill ce, Hiss.
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Une writer deseribes him thus: "General Hompton wes six feet ofmagnificont manhood; proud but not haughty; born to Command, he was evera thoughtful of those under his Command, patriot, « statesman, s€holar

mitive of South Carolina, where he was |
and a Christian gentleman in theov

righest sense of these terms, he honored

od throurhout theserved throurhount the

and was honored by his native -tate 20d his native land,
rolins in 1776;

“hen the 1uestion of + Nume for this chcormandi gp
fapter cane u- for consideration several nembears Suggested th.t it be named ior the nee :tor of theOrganizing legent, lirge IL. Maxwell “oland, in recognition of her steadf steiforts which led to the establishmont of Laughters of ‘meriean levolutienin this section of the state. Genersl ade Lampton wos the egent's 1.

He ancestor, and wadas the name chosen 71th the XIERXEEE of the
S0ard.
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1 Zobert somerville, oi vlevelund, wus thatSime t.te segent, and rendered v ussisturce to teRegent in founding the ade sampton Chapter.
The first meeting was held With irs. o0l:ng £ “er nome, in1926, and the efficial date of organization is “ebruary 22, 1926,

List of Organizing members,

8 Batson Mrs. Bryant La Perkins irae David Zennedy
wrne Be Cagle “ree Federick rettibone “rSe Robert i. Hinton Jr.

Me Davis Jr. irs. George fH. Robinsem Irs. Duncan Chalmers leInnisdinton, Sr. liiss Bessie Searborough iss Josephine NewtonFrank Howard.
ree Joseph B. Jewton

lrse James J. Scarborough.
WADE HAMPTON CHAPTER. Doughters of .imerican evolutionliies Bessie Scabpow :h,Poplarville,liisg, 
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4e 1APRIOTIC:

General Wade Hamptom wa 4 native of South Carolina, where he was

born in the yeur 1754. He served throurhout the Zevolutionury «ar firet as

> Cag we SEThad

a Captain, and later was Colonel of the South Carolin: I'ilitiu, cormunding
ums =

a brigade under General Sumter

He wae =o devoeratic representative in Congress from south Carolina

in 1796 to 1797, and again from 1805 to 1806. In 1809 he was proroted to the

rank of Brigadier-Genersl and for tire wos in commnd at New Orleans. uring

the ar of 1812 he becane uo ajor-General und cormunded the forces at ‘orfolk.

rs

Lterwards he ced in command of the urmy on Lake ine.

On 6th,1814, General Hampton resigned his coumossion

the rect of his 1ife in agricultural pursvits. He was comsidered Uh

joct in tho United States, and owmed meny of

and three thousand slaveSe ie is often referred to us .merica's first in

millionsire.

His first ife and child were killed by Indians in 1776, w ile Gere

eral Hampton was in the army. His second marriage wae to liss farriet Flud

in 1786, «:t satire, -outh Carolina. Cener=al ade Hampton of Civil arPuome

was the gra@deson gf Ceneral Hampton, who died "ebruury 4th, 1833, at Colubmia

South Carolindace

WADE CHATTER, Uf Daughters of .merican devolution

Jear DOCKk=e=l93l-3Z2e Given by [iss Bessie scarbourough

oplarville, Lississi pi.
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One writor deseribes him thus: "General Hampton wus six feet of

magnificent manhood; proud but not haughty; born to command, he was ever

thoughtful of those under his command. .. patriot, a statesman, = séholar

and a Christian gentleman in the nighest sense of these terms, he honored

and was honored by his native _tate and his native land.

‘hon the question of « name for this chapter cane ur for conside

eration several members suggested th.t it be for thefnce=tor of the

Organizing Zegent, Irae Le limxwell oland, in recognition of her steadf.st

efforts which led to the

in this section of the tate. Ceonoral ade Hampton wos the ‘egent's D. i.

name chosen with the of the

establishment of Daughters of .meriean evoluticen

de ancestor, and was th

[i Zobert Somerville, of Cleveland, ! ississippi, was that

tine State legent, and rendered ussistunce to the Organising

Regent in founding the ade ampton Chapters

The first meeting wus held with olaund ot her hove, in

January 1926, and the official date of organization is February 22, 1926.

List of Organizing

lrse Claude Bateson Mrs. Bryant Le. Perkins irs. David Kennedy
lirse Osborne Be Cagle lips. Federick rettibone Lrse Robert 7. Hinton Jr.
ree Edwin He Davis Jr. To. George H. Robinson Irs. Duncan Chalmers lieInnis
irs. Robert dinton, Sre !liss Bessie Jcarborough vise Josephine Newton
lirse James Frank Howard. lire. Joseph B. Newton
rss James 5S. Jussely irse Le liaxwell Noland

Irae Jumes Je. Scarborough.

REFERENCE WADE HAMPTON CHAPTER. Doughters of imerican evolution
lilies Bessie Scaboumough,foplarvillelisse.
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United Daughters of Confederacye

The first U.DeCe Chapter was organized in _oplarville in the year of

1901. The charter members arc as follows [Se Jeile Chivers, ‘resident; rs.

JeJe Scarborough, Vice President; J«Ce Derby, Treasurer, liiss label Scott

Secrotarye The organization was named the rhelan Chapter of UeDeCe It only

looted a fow years and died out, them in Jamuary 15, 1921 a new chapter was

organized and is still in existence. This new Chapter nomed the J.l'e Shivers

Chapter was organized by [roe !oskins lolmes, the State resident.

Charter members 0f UsDeCe 1921: lire. llaggic leowsom, [rs. da Corver, irs.

Idell Satson, !irse Poole Dupree, irse Coriane /hite, Irs. I'attie Stewart, rs.

Bddic Rouse, liroe Jee Caver, Mele Shivers, rs. Lattie Perris, and Irs.

Laura

The chapter wus named for Je.lle Shivers who was Colonel in the Civil

dare and was Confederate Veteran. The ehapter has done lots of pood for the

Veterans and their wives. There are only two surviving veterans « re eo

Caver and [re JeTe Sclfe Ilrse Cowart, onc of the veterans widows, is nirety-

two years old, and is the oldest widow om the pencion roll. 11 widows are

still dreving pensions. Lvery Thanksgiving and Christmas the Daughters send

nice baskets cf fruit and food, and in come instances clothing, to the Veterans

and widows which is greatly apprecias ed by the old folks. The unmarked graves

of the veterans, are being marked by the Usl«Ce

School children are given medls for writing cescys on the lives of

famous Generals of the Civil war, and of interesting events during that time.

Books and pictures are donated to clase rooms and libraries of several schools

in Pearl iver Countye One of the membors, I'rse JeoT. Campbell has a flag

that was carried by her Father, Cole Jelie Cagle, during one of the battles

he foughte

REP lirse Jele Campbell,foplarville, lise
rss lee Carver. " n nn =n
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I Cs

The Chapter pus on a tag day, for a few days, this being the first
time the organization had ever asked the public for help. The money realized
from this, will be used #n helping toward the expense that will arise when
the monument is unveiled. .nd as we belicve in "preparedness", we are asking
the public to help us go over "the top.”

One of the most outstanding achievements that will long be Semembered
is the monument erected at rcarl iver “ounty court house in memdry of all
war veteranse It is quite a beantiful marker. The confederate
arrived into loplarville .pril 8, 1926 2nd will bo crceted at once with quite
an elaborate program. hen erccted it will add grace and beauty to the court
nouse yard, and will be a lasting tribute to the Use JeCe who worked so faithful

to m ke it possible for earl iver vounty to honor those who fought and died
for our country. Onf June 3. 1926 the day when the wh le South honors the
birth of Jefferson Davis, the only resident of the vonfederacy, is a fitting
da, for tie splendid program which has been plamned for the Unveiling of the
Homument. Ilo other day seoms to lend itself so ppropriately as June 3, first

because the state of liississippi allows an appropriation for the erection of

a Confederate 'emorial and Secondly, members of the Legion Post are either

directly or indirectly descended from Confederate Veterans, nd it is there

fore as much their day as llay 30th. On the 26th day of .pril every year they
observe liemorial Day with programs fiven by gromd-daughters and sons of
Veterense The program ic given at the lLonument every year. lowers are

placed on the graves of soldiers on lemorisl Da by school children and
faughters of the Confederacy.

lrse JeTe Campbell, Poplarville,,liisse.

irce Curver " "ew =
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Govenor ienry Le Whitefield in behalf of tho Stone lLountiar lemorial

Association, gk sent to the Mayors of all towns in the tate & specially

nambered half-dollar with the request that the liayors have these coins sold

for the benefit of Stone lountian llemorial for as high a price as possible.

So the UsDeCe members asked for the privilege of selling these coins. The

record price for one of these munbered coins was p id at Hollywood, Morida

which amounted to {1,513, this was the largest number sold, Ivery organization

that sold coins, their Chapter names were placed on lountian.

Every year the chapter sends dclegules to the convention, when in® r-

mation ic gathered from other chapters as to the work they are doings The

subject before the chapter now, is to reise money to send grondedauchters of

the confederate to colleges Tc offer a scholarchip for a year at

some colleCe

This ie among one of the first organizations in Tea 1 River county,

and it is trying to impress upon the younger girls and boys the memory of

our soldiers, who fought for the sake of the country, so the organization

can continue to grove.

lrse JeoTe Campbell, lilss.

lrgse Ze0e Carver 9 nT. T=
PRIABICE:
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lirse Nancy Smith @@e organized a led Cross Society which a number of

Poplarville young women joined as Red Cross volunteers. lirs, Smith has a

classe every afternoon giving courses in nurse}and first aid, lrs, Smith also

organized a National Honor Guard composed of girls and women who do not vole

umteer for active service but are being t#ained in times of stress and war,

The purpose of the Honor Guard Club is to prepare for service if occassion

argices. thirty women enrolled and other women were urged to join. The

followingofficers were eleched. lLrs. J.B. Newton, President; Mrs. Dure

ham, Vice President; llles .ddie Bennett, Seorectary; iiss Izetta Williams

treasurer.

2
Honday 1918 the Poplarville Zed Cross .uxillary began under

the auspices of the ionor Guard and completed its organization, Thirty attesde

and showed much interest and eagerness. This auxillary purposed

to begin at once the making of hospital outfits for the soldiers already

fl ghting and for those who are soon to ro to Frame. !’'iss Josephine lewton,

Iva Provost, Blanch Jilsen composed a committee to secure supplies for the

8bldiers outfits. committee, lirs. J.Cs Buckly, L.C.Rouse, Ina Newton,

Ella Rawls and Thole Hyde were to ¢ nvass the town for members in several

districta,

he tiie has come for every oitizen to do his or her bit. The

people of Poplarville ¢ n help alleviate suffering at home and among our own

boys who are fighting the battles at the front, by joining the led Cross, so

lot everybody join and ehlp our home boyse The Foplarville Chapter of mere

 

16an 20d Crogs recently made a shipment of Knitted garments to lew Orleans,

1s Free Press,

2s lirce 240¢ Carver,oplarville, liss.

de Bessie Bearbourough, roplarville, liiss.
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ATRIO TIC:

22DCROSS:

for the American soldiers which consisted of sweaters, wool socks, wristlets
and wash clothse The Red Crosse has been called on again for relief in “ele
glume Ten million imprisoned people in peeupied Belgium and "prance are facing
shame and suffering, disease and some of them death for lackRof clothing this
winters They must have help and it met come from usl lve: y kind of parments
for all ares and sexes are needed, I carl River County Chapter wants to hel p
make our shipment one of the 1 HeKe Rouse was first Chairmn of the Gm
organization and still is holding that position,

REFERENCE: le Free Press,
Be 340. Carver, toplarville, liiss.
Oe lisse Bessie Scarbourough, Miss,
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ORGATI CATIONS AND GENCIES

The Boy Scouts of Poplarville, Nississippi.

1
Through the energe8ic efforts of lr, Sam Seidler a Troop of Boy

Scouts were organised in Poplarville liny 20, 1918, with an enrollment of

thirty. Scout Master, P.T.P. Allison of the lew Orleans Crack Troop No.2=
was here to complete the organizgtion end give necessary instructions after

which the Troop took a thirteen mile hike.

2
This organization develops latent possibilities in the young exis

fellows, and is a good character builder. Following is the Poplarville Troop.
Je Jeldler, Scout Master, C.W. Boyd, Charlie Carver, Sidney Orr, Harold

HeCants are Patrol Leaders. Emmett L. Posey, Utility.

3
The American Legion of Poplarville, sponsors the present day

Boy Scout Organization. The present committee appointed by the ineriean

Legion to help the boys carry on their work are as follows: Kr. V.F. Ike,

Lee White, Dr. Roberts, Jessie Smith.

fue Officers of the Boy Scouts are as follows: Ir. 3d. Smith, |
Scout Master, Homer Moody and John Batson, ‘strol Leaders, Bland Richardson,
Senior ratrol Leader,Don Bounds, Scribe, John Stewart Boydp
Libriariane

REFERENCE: 1&2, Free Press, Fo larville, lisa, 1918,
3&4 lir. Ed. Smith, Scout Master, 1938,

Poplarville, lississippi.
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On Fridgy Pebrusry £, 1923 the Black Hawk Patrol of Troop 156. 2,
Boy Scouts of America of Carriere, lilies, were orgaized. They met at the
old swimming pool on West Hoboloehitto ereek and officers were elected.

They propose to have = 10t of clean fan, but nore particularly
do all the good we can for ouR town. They plan to meet nest Friday at
Hickory Creek where they will make lows

REFERENCE: Picayune Item, 1925,

 

HePeo licIntosh, Byrd, Pele Hill, J.E. Dupont Jr... Scout laster, H.Ge :
Stevens, Court of Homer, R.H. Croshy, T.K. Boggan, Chegrman, £.0. Mykleby,
JoFe Bevis, LeFe Tyler, Patrol Leaders: Robert Crosby, Leroy Bonds, Frank
Stewart, 2

The Present Troop Committee: Normsn Stevens, Scout laster; P.C.
Byrd, Pele Hill, JE. Dupont Jr, H.R. lisIntosh, Court of Homer, Mr. R.H.
Crosby, Zeke Boggan, EO. Iykelby, J.E. Mayo, ReKe Croder, J+.0., Ware. Patre:
Leaders, Jack Lossett, R.J. Williams, Senior Patrol Leader, Robert Crosby.
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ASSIGNMENT #81

Thomas R. Peasson has served the Picayune Post Office as Postmaster

since August 5th, 1988. He has devoted his time sinee his appointment to

giving the citizens of Picayune. The very best service Ppssible and it was

through his untiring and deligent effor$s that and appropriation was obtained

for the erection of Picayune's new post office building. He was borm and

reared in Picayune, attended college at Pearl River College. He has been

very active inAmerican Legion and Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Pearson has the distinction of being the only Postmaster eo

serve under two different administrations. le was first appoinped in 1923

when Picayune was a third class Postoffice. However the office was soon

elevated to seecond class. This appointment was short as it was the unex

pired term of the former postmaster,

REFERENCE: Picayune Item , 1938, February 10.
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SRO PESST ONAT, LEARNERS.

Physicians:

1
Dre ReFe Nimocks located in Poplarville

remained here for fifteen years then his

in Jameary 1002, and
health broke snd he had to giveup the practice of medicine and retire. He Was a graduate of VanderbiltUniversit Denty 2d AtXanta Dental College and T nlane,

He was considered Ole of the best Doctors ang Surgeons in Southliis { i8issippi ang practieed all over the comty. In Piesyune Nicholeinand Poplarville, There Were no ears ih those days 80 he drove in 2 d®ubl
80 uble;

person in the county knewhat team. The rosds were very rough ang »

team buggy with two ponies well trained,

i ©
°88Y, but he nade many visitse Count= regardless of the Bad conditions of the roads,

oe wes 0 or “In om oploved by by aXl that mew 1im and he aid so uch charitywrk f I Yi 7
or the poor ang needy. He was one of the ~o9t porulapr and highlyrespected citizens that ever lived in Pearl River County. He served thet

>
owt one term as Mayor, was for several years local Surgeon for the H.O& R.E. Raflroad,

:

REFER : Se i
ERNCE: Ur He I. en, Forlarville, liiss.
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wes Lula Tunnison was appointed as County .gent in Home Demonstration

work in October 1914. This Ordinance wae passed in consideration that the

UeSe Department of igricul ture would pay $800.00 to said party for services

and the county to pay $50.00: I!iiss Lula Tunison wag the first Home Den

ongtration igen sppointed by the Board of Supervisors. In lovember 1914

all the schools in the county organized & fomato Club and met once a month

Yesthe dome DemonstrativRs She met each school in the county and talked

to the Principal and asked the to meet her that wanted to organize

8 4-HeClub in the sehool.
2
She mailed a circular letter to all the others to meet her at the

gehool on certain days: nd organize o Woman's Club of that communi ty.

In lovember 1014 all the cchobls in the comity had orsanized clubs and

ben doing the worke Bass the co nty Superintendent of dueation

agsisted the boys and girls with their work.

Club work means slensure, and profit to the members. it means im-

provement &n the home, better health and olso means lighter work for eaen

member of the family. Remember the teacher who ie without this work in

the school is no longer considered up to dates IHuve your County Supt.

meet with the club and see what zood work they are doing and how much it

helps these girls to have cooperation from the County Officers.

REFERENCE: JMinutes of the Boards diver Co.
2, iiise laa “cwsomes Poplarville, liss.  

 

(a) (b)

Lum Tho “ome Demonstration gent aids in developing dei Club work

for girlo @8 well os work with women. The programs for the 4-H Club girls

is usually selected by the Club members with the assistant of the ome

Demonatrtion Agent and some interested adult who acts as losal leader

for thems They leara to can vegetables, fruits amd meats and also learn

to Bow and keep their rooms and home in porfect order,:and how to make
home-made articles for each rooms It holps them to plan meals and now

how to arrange fwniture. In this comty the Community progrems of

activities are printed in a year hook of the 10321 Home Demonstration

Club, with the date and tople for the meetings for each month of the years

REFERENCE: le of the Board, Pearl iver Comnty,
liles lda Newsome, Foplarville, lise.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
4-H CLUBS

ASSIGNMENT {32

The first club of any description in Pearl Hiver Comty was ore

ganized by Miss Iuls Tumnison in the your of 1914. It was @alled the

Woman's Clube There was also organized o Tomato Club for girle.

Some of the mergers of the carly ciudb tells interesting stories

of how demonstration were mode. Out in the back yard in wash pots and

tubs or anyihing else that as large enough ard handy to use. later the

stean pressure cocker wes introduced to the farm women and girls through

these clubs.

As these clubs progressed, they grew until finally the 4«H Club

was developed in the rmal schools among the students.

REPEIENCE: Pree Press, 1914, Poplarville, !'ios.
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TN 90 TUTRODUCED CLUB ORK:

Inia Tunnison

4843c Smith

Ivey Causy

Eva I Patten

Katie South

Julia Robinson

Lenn VY. Bolt

Erle Tee Tatmm

PIRST COUNTY AGENTS:

J@Tes Sides

He Greer

WeBe Tate

Miss Ida ony Foplerville,Miss
Eimmtes of the Fel Zldver County.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
del CLUBS

ASS ICNMENT 32

HOW PAID:

ne initial start of the Corn Club Work in Pearl River County hed

its beginning in 1910. Thies was made the following the resulte

of this work in Holmes County, lississippi, wnder the 1 cader-ship of then

County superintendent, v.ld. Smith, who later became state Supeartindent of

RBduoation, and still later resident of the 'ississippi . & U College, now

lissipaippi State Colleges
8
Ire omith being the futher of this work in the 8tate wae and ie

8till affectionately inown as "Corn Club” Smithe le begen the work in '‘olmes

County before there wes any low on the statute books encouraging such works

by soliciting prises fron private sources, aml directing the work himself.

The lilssissippl legislature of 1908 enccted 2 law pfu tting the

Boards of “upervisors of the various counties of the sake to

from the general funds of the county as much se 50,00 for the

ment of the Corn Club Works
3
In 1910 Leopold Locke, then County Superintendent of dueation of

Pearl River County, procured ths appropriation of 50.00 for such work in

the county. 4 mess meeting of the boys of the county was called at the county

_courtehouse, the organisation perfected und the oludb work set in motion,

under the rules and regulations governing the some.
4
The laws of the State did not at that tive give the counties a

County Farm igent as now, but rather gave sn ugent, only part time on small

REFERENCE: le Leopold Locke, Poplarville, Miss.
Be 1" " " ” " " " "

Se " " =» n ” nw "

de " nn =» w " ®t = 4  
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Phje Who held a fow ¢c with the mers of the county, which was
a otep in the right dirogtion,

duig being the first Jear oi the life ond existence of the rearldiver County School, sowf ‘earl iver Junior C-1lege,
it, tho roorl iver gricul tural igh employed under the
law, 28 now, an agricul turdst to tesch the gubjoct both in theory and
Procticoeeses™ic gentleman was ‘®0fe nthony, fresh fron the old
desiagisnd A & 1 college, <rof, nthony gave the Tear iver County eu ore
dntendent and the C1wd Jdoys' hie cooperation ana valuable hol pe

The work contimed but haa added new cost in 1916, "he laws of the
state at this tme gave the counties that would gualify an all tine County
am gent as higher aalary amd of hicher than had nOrgetow
fore beon demanded,

Leopold Lookes Toplarville, 14ee,
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PHARL RIVER COUNTY ,del CLUBS PEARL RIVER COUNTYASSICRMENT 82 4-H C7,
ASS IONMENT 32

Superintendent Leopold Locke organized a Boys Corn Club for vearl
River County ang is making o vigo ,
comty inGotanod a5 posein a ie og got 28 mny boys of the The mombers of the Tomato Club members ere as follows, Vivian| Ye 118 oounty has sone of m

ina
ive young farmers of any county in & t f the nost progreee- Smith, A Smith, Sertha lester, Flma Stewart, Virdie Smith, !'irian Strahan,ang SLY in we “tate and they will de heard from
in the futures The following  Edne Tyner, lrss SeCe Flynt, Theresa Searborotgh, :nnie Smith, gnes Ladner,h " ollowing are the members of the Boys Corn Club. Opel Thornhill gossie rd th, Oma Smith and ! fe Clarkarvin .mecker. Earnest Clss 4 y TT TR IRaaker, Clarke, iichard Glover, /illiam Jarrell, rohe The manbers of the Coram lub. are follows: llaprvi Ccker1¢ VOI > g 2 868 i : 8 noeRawl a yy YT ;«ewig, Claudius Frye, Osoar Lee, George lester, Irvin Rouse and Tomi

| iia Ernest Clark, Richard Clover, Williem Jarrell, rchie “awls, Cladins “rye,

sear Loo, George lector, Irvin and Oscar leads
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RIPEIMCR: PRE PRESS, February 17 . 1016,

RRPRAENCE: le Free recs, Loplarville, Hiss, 1916.

Be Leopold Locke, Toplarville, I'iss. 1911.  
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ASSICHMENT {38

CARTRDs

i

TY CANE:
Exhibit Ootober 29, 1v14.

1. Por best exhibit by any local club.Russia Jarrell of Henmlyfield put wp 115 No. 2 cans of groducts l. Progress glud £10400
this season. !'iss Iunetta Tadner of Hyd Line conned 86 Jars of products 2, Savannah Jlub i 5400
and sold {100.00 worth of fresh vepetables., iow is this for a 11s For best gener:l exhibit by any club girl.Club Girl.

le. Jester +8 LOHiss Vivien Swith of Pople rville gathered over 450 eggs from the Se Bertha Smith +3000rgb #i Bo . Nt} \ [4%
- ;

pen of five hens for which peid [15,00 uppose that every four hems yon For best 12 jurs in glass by club girl.have did this well.
| le Lee,

alma Smith of Poplarville gathered fron her % 1/8 of an secre of 1 £e Debie Frye “10400

>)

an 5 ovaries, ard sold "100,00 of them she also had :
tomatoes enough to ean 75 quarts, . | Por best ean of tomoatoes club pirlplenty for home use.

lesBleancr lee $500
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£e Jona Ladner, Garden shovel donsted by Joe Namie.
Por best booklett cortaini £ crop history and record by

elub girls.

i. Virdie Ladner, +500

‘
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D

Be Ura darden, Candy by R.C. Johnson.

or srostest variety of vobvetadles on 1/10 of cre.

le Tishiz Lee.

For best Jelly exhibits,

le ZHissourl Davis

For best general exhibit, LK roe Rel. Coker, sack of flour

donated by Irs. Tate, For best dozen fresh tomatoes
ree Hele Cokers

Pree Press, Poplarville, lisse 1918.

 
   



FBARDL RIVER COUNTY
d= CLUBS

On march 11, 1911, the Corn Club Boys met ot superintendent .ocke's
8ffice and entered a contest. Two of the boya won enourh money to pay thal»
expanses $0 the State Falr at besides sone useful farm emplemeonts,
ivd Lee won thé two highest prizes. iis yeild of corn to one acre was

btushelss (ther prize winners were Claudius rye, Hemry “ester, Clarence
Bilbo and Bory Fryee

The following girle won prizes at the County held at

Poplarville October 14th, 1916.

Best allround Club ork, Virdie Smith Dost general exhibit
Hertha lester, Jest Cap and iprom. Llme stewart, Buck Branch.
Best dressy Hdna Smith, Savammsh, Jest song, Thomas Jehool. vere
tables, idrian strehan, Duck Branch, Best Basket of Jelly, marmalade, and
preserves. Lirse 5.Ce Flynt. Best tomatoes, idna Tyner, Loyal, Best chickens
Vivian Smith, Poplarville seeds

Othere who wan prizes are as follows: Annié Smith, Theresa
Searberough, ignes Ladner, Debbie Frye, Tishin Lee, ime frye and Liszie
Reoter,

REFERENCE: Free recs, rovlarvilde, !iss. 1911, and 1916,

 

PART RIVER COUNTY
=H CLUBS

Tomato Club Song:

Whore the sweet magnolia's bloom,
Shedding perfume on the sir,
Jhere the oranges and figs 80 like
to grow, |
Where the tall nd stately pine,
Yields to all pine turpentine,
You will find a Camning Club
That you should know.

Every club girl has her plot,
Fhat she tills with greatest care.
And she does it in o scien$ific way,
Bdugating head, hand, heart and Health
ind asccnmmalating wealth,
While in her rural home she gets to stay.

Chorous.

Grown, Crown, Crown, in
Tis the elogan that they sing,
All thelr products are the best
That «111 tend the herdest test,
and prosperity to lissiseippi bring.

Free Fress, 19514.
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PRART RIVER COUNTY
4H CLUBS

ABSIGNIGNT 29

Girls Canning Clubs and Tomato Clube will
have Great Exhibit ot State

Falr in sgricultural Building,

It is aifficult to tell at this stofe which will outshine at the

State at Jackson this year. The boys Corm “lubes or the Girl's

Canning Clubs., but certain it is there has never been held at o State

Pair at a more attractive or more instructive exhibit than has

been plamed by lee Susie V. Powell in charge of the girls Tomato and Cone

ning Clubs in Hisgissipni.

lise Powell will not only show the this yor, but will have

as many of the girls engaged this work aus she can prevail upon to come

to Jacison end make persmal domonetrations during the "air which opens

this year on monday October 26, 1914 and laste onc weeks

ides is of the opinion that canning more tomatoes und neue .es

improves a girls looks mmch more than cold cream and novels, and intends

to shop/"exhibit” one in the flesh and hliood, which will include

ladles from all sections of the state.

‘hen this work was first undertaken in lississippi there was o very

limited allowance from the Dept. at Jaghington, but it has been gradually

increased owing to the remarkeble ouceess of !'igs Powell with her clubs,

wntil she now hag more than she can handle. If it were not for her ovoept-

ional energy and price in the great work.

REFERENCE: FREE PRESS, VYotober 29, 1914. ‘earl River County.   

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
d«H CLUBS

ASSIGNMENT. 29

lo one disputes the fact that Liss Powell has gone ahead of the

others in Canning Clud Works so mmeh so that that other States are labele
ing their tomatoes "Mississippi Girl" in order to make them sell faster.
How far the girls of «deslssippl have benefited the State with their ean

ning Clubs within the past few cars would be difficult to estimate.

Especially dee this apply iu south lississippi where the

Mlb

boll weevil has been so disastrous to the cotton The girls, by

their industry hive brought revenue into their commnities that has been

of material aid in the Salk of canned fruits aid vegetables

EFERENCE: FREER rRESS, October 29, 1914, iver Coun tye
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
=i CLUBS

ASS 32

Names of boys, and rremium won by therm in the Corn Club in 1916
wore awarded at Poplarville October 14, 1918. Highest yield of corm in Loe Seals, seals sna Oma Smith won = trip to the State
county,T heodore Davis, $26,00, second higheat yield, 7ilgon Stewarts, Pair at Jackson, Hie, fron918400, Third highost yiold, Odo ioe Stewart £10.00.

earl Ziver Countr.

In beat one Beat Two. ; 1 e three fairs it won prizes to theJack Rester 85 HO Jessie Burge é mount of (300.00. lot to Say anything as to hew mueh the be 8 and girls
i

| will be benefited b the eff: n | hats wed

Bera Ladner £3 400 Teron Broadus 8s
orts they put forth in winning these prizes.

 

p
r

a

| sTize winners in lant Club contest at Hiseissippi State Mir.
in Beat Three

Beat Pou : fotato Club. Pred. mm, Jarrell, first prize triy to Chieage $110.00, “red
Be Jarrell 1st prize best carn club reoord bookTommie $8400 Edgar Burge

lilss Josmie SmAth the Asughter of opeCrd Stewart J2 00 Clayton
County of Industrial won - trip ¢t

Blmer Smith $5.00 “ugene Loveless

former Supervisor of the
0 the Poly at Semphis with all

2
5
D
-— =

N =
D
=
Oo
2
7g)

expenses paide lilies State Food Spec says that Jessie is the
in Beat ?ive

strohgest contestant in the State, (0
G

sugene wie000

David Jdoanson $300  
Warren Johngon S200

Dest record book, ‘ugone Terris.

Best Registered pig, Jewell suith, 2m grade plg, Julius Davis, 2nd best
ord grade pig, Led. Ladner

 REFRIENCE:? Pree Press, roplarville, idssissippl, 1916. AEA| October 13th 1921. le, Yim 
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PEARY RIVER CoUmTy

ASSIGNMENT 28

BPS FROM BOARD F SUI ERVISORS§

CLUBS ORK « THE V Ule

The value of the ¢. ub work to the boys and pirls of our county
is of great wwius importance to thom. They learn things that hol. them
in all their work. They ean fruit and vegetables that vould ro to as te
on the farm. They learn Zeca eraffewark, and how to sew ond make use of
various wrticles in the home.

The boys learn the modern ways of farming and save money in various
ways, raise better and -~ have trips piven them to see what other
gtates are doing in this Work, and give thom new ideas. This iz 211 very

of

benefici1 to each ONG

ow

cha

Ure Elias Mitchell, ise.

 

 

RIVER QOUNDY
4} CLUBS

$82

é«il Club wari in the schools and uomamnities means pleasure, and profit to

the members, It means improvement in the home, better hedlth and also means lighter

work for cach member of the fulily,

Remember the teacher who is without 4-8 @lud work in the gohool 1s no

longer ¢usldered up-to-dnte,

Ray Yorneay roplarville, iiss, Superintendent of Education
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FEAL RIVER COUNTY
PEARL RIVER COUNTYsod CLab : 4-H CLUBSA MER? #
ASSIGNMENT 38

Ae I enfoy my work ® well I will give you a short sketeh of
what and how I do. iy ain is to have seversl vegetables growilig in the

gardento eat and sell the year round. To do that yon have to plan ahead. I am sending in ryreport from Jonssry 1st to September 308h. EwesFirst slwys have your seed on hand and do not be afraid of wasting them. though is ie uot mmch I hope 1t will ehlp other ladles in the Comnty. Ir,I make mare money on vegetables planted when I think other people are not Crosby said in his address to the peonle 3rd, "We ea'mot clumb upplanting, and as one vegetable is through beering, clear away and plant unless we pull someone slso up too”. It is not for the prizes alone we getanother to keep the weeds down. out of thiz that we should work but to help our comtry srow in this work, In the spring everybody plants a garden, when they flood the that our liome Demonstration it tryins to herd to push forw.rd. If we domarket, I hove my cans ready to can. Then when vegetables are a little not get may cosistance fron fies Bolt, 1t 1s becsnee we 40 not went it. Isoures, 1 get two prices for my o-nned poods. I hove canned hetween 400 have always found her recdy end willing to help. .There is not ome personond 800 querts this year and now I .m selling iy 0s 3 cans of snapteans paid by the comnty that doen near the work thet she does. I hate been wi that 25¢ a can. When I canned tiem just lots of people's beans wasted. i Hiss bolt on sore of her trips over the cewmty and hae ‘es doing ~00d work.put up ell kinds of pickes and preserves for home usee I make three trips
to the sawmills a week to sell anything I have to sell. I alwaye have

if we would cooperate it rake the work easy for her, when

G3
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/she enlls 2 meoting of the they repeEond moet readily with theira load that will poy me well to make the trip and lots of people from reports and you ean see the results.
town cone to my home end buy fresh vasotables. They ore glad to pay fires We have g Comty Council that meots at the courthouse omee & month,class prices for them. I always get 10¢ more for my eggs than the stores we meet and exchange idecs sm minele together more. also have a countySell them for. I slways guarantee uy 1 gather them myself so they poultry Federstion of which every lady whould ve a member. I hope by nextwill be clean and fresh.

year to have a far better report and that mxfwe Fearl River County will beI averaged about 75400 o month this veares Three years known all over the U.S. for its great work in thie line. Je are proud ofag® wheh I bogan selling produce I only $30.00. 1 plant nore our winner in the Bread Contest and she will deserves the praise. So Clubnow and x -ow better what to plant to supply the publics. This is what our Girls leis try and win rore prizes net year,dome Demonstration .gont has taught the ladies that belong to the club.

E ry 2B ede Hal + rOplarville, kiss
REFEIENCE: Mres Coker, Poplar¥ille, Mississippi. | REFERENCE: lids Helilehadd, rop ’ . 



COUNTY

Dre Jefe lanirum, Deed, hus beon located $a iss Dr

yours. ile graduated fro: nish seasol in when quite a

Jung mone. Le then attended Dental College at liew Urleans, Touisians of

Dentistry. That school burned, und re entered Tulane. Ire. had

@ ite a hard time finishing his course in Jentistrye lo woo not finone

able to finish his course straight through, so he would practice

Dentristry while, thus caming money to go back to school. This way he

finally fi in 19il.

He practiced a feu years in bay Ste louis, then later he moved

re he has been prusticing Jentristry for the past twenty

Se is a pan of nigh standing and efficient in his vork. e is

by all, snd is one of the best Bentist in “earl ‘iver

County, and very popular in the commmitye

4 We Jeie wai 38 cenuh olf oomBa aa 3 vei «LOGIE, +84 dae vies
2 = “ # "nv uw

oO Fersoual .owlelgee

 

PEARL RIVE: COUNTY
[2 wl

Dre Hele ixledge origimlly of Jtone Couniy, bvegsn prueticing

=8 bentist in Peplorville, Tewrl iver Cully, vine 14, 1990. Ie in es

graduate of tlanta Dental College ond Tlane miversity of lew Orleans.

Dre arledire ie the oldest Dentist in Topliarville, he has Boer

located in fearl Ziver County thirty-elsht yesrs, and iz till iz setive

practice.

de is a pan of high standicg and very efficient. ie is an

officer in the Baptint Church and hag boen for years.

2
Dre ele Zooh begon nrneties in Poplarville in Iny 1919. ip

graduated froCentral University ¢ ‘entuwiy at Toulsville Xy.., He took

exaningfion from the State Board of Heclth in Jackson. nd Ire Hed ire

ledge of Pearl River County woe one of the 8%ats Board. Dr. irledge the

orly Dentist in Poplarville at that tine, had been looking sround for

sonttine for o capable Dentist to help him take of his larpe and

growing praérice and he sumceeded in bringing Dre W.T. Ioch of Sogtown mk

to this comiys

Dre loch has been practicing in Toplarville for ninteen years.

He io well liked by the citizems of tho town aad surrounding country.

BAIT: le Dre HeJe irledpe, Poplarville. Hiss.
8 ©" Wee Xoth . a"
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

Biographies of Outstanding Persons Not Included in

Fomer Chapters:

Fostmasters

ARBs

Be

Foarsgp

has served the vost Office as Postmaster since August

Sth, 1933. He has devoted histime since his appointment to giving the cltizens of Pig

ayune the very best service possible and it was through his untiring end deligent efforts

that an appropriation was obtained for the erection of Picayune's new post offiee build.

ings He was born and reared in Picayune, attended college at Pearl River College. He

hag been very active in gmerican Legion and Chamber of Conmerce.

Mr, Pearstn has the distinction of being the only Postmaster of Pearl River

County to serve under two different administrationss He was first appointed in 1923

when Picayune was a class Postoffice. However the office was soon elevated to

second classe This appointment was short as it was the unexpired term of the former

postmaster, lr. Pearson is a young man in his middle forties, and still holds the poe

sition of postmaster at Picayune, Miss, =1

was gpprointed Post liaster at Poplarville,iiiss, June 28, 1915 to fill am

unexpired terms Then om December 16, 1915, he was appointed to a term of four years. He

lived in Poplarville for thirty-eight years and served as Postmaster for four and One=half

FUARL DAMIR QOUNDY
CHAPIER $28

All EATERS

SI

i

223

was appointed Of Carriere, postoffice thirty years agoy
at the age of farty yearse ime duith has sorved as rostmster for Carrere for the pass

years, and now that he has reached the age of seventy jearsy still holds thas
position,

2

Ze

Zeno

Goss

wos Fostmester im Foplerville before the reflroad was buils,
Some years latter Miss isttie Deer Wie appointed postmistress. lr. J.J, Seo
also Survae 88 postmester for ¢ while.

Smith

who is the presemt postmecter begin his term February 28y 11922,
Hs hes given seventeen years of competes sorvice. Le wes born the lst day of Javary
Tag ele He ie fifty-eight yours of SED.

Bowgeois wos about the firet postmaster to be at Nelolson, iiss.
him, irs. ...0. Stevenson served as postmistresse Lore Miteholl is at the
present yime,

years. During his term of office the Rural Route Delivery was sterted. Parcel Post, C.
l= ir, Billie Stociat 11, Carriere , Miss.
Bw irs. Joey lary Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
8= Mr. Robers Smith, Poplarville, iiss.
d= irs, ReOs Carver, Foplerville, Lies,

OD and quite a few other things were started about this time, Poplarville postoffice

i
a

A

was called a 3rd class office at that time, and worked on commission, Poplarville during

a
u

G
d
d
i
t
a
h
i
s
s

the war was Central Accounting Office for the County 2,

1.2.Re peqrson, Miss. 2. IA. loiuidhael, Poplarville, Miss.

   



PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #83

Professional and Civic Leaders

Sn0Aan

GL VIL JNGINEERS

1
Homer C. Moody, resident and native of Pearl River county, finished

his engineering course lay 1929, and dealt in this line of wrk for some time.

Later he run for, and was elected sheriff of Pearl River county, and is now

serving his first term in that office. dir, lopdy is well liked by ghe peo=-

ple of the county.

2
lr, Kiah Stockstill is a Civil Engineer of high degree, and is now

enployed in the surveying of Mississippi State Highways. dr, Stockstill

comes from Picayune, iiss.

le Homer C, Moody, Poplarville, Miss.
8 Leopold Locke, Poplarville, iiss.

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER # 23

Professional And Civic Leaders

Tnange00

PHYSICIANS

Dre R.F., Nimocks located in Poplarville in January 1902, and remained

there for fifteen years, when his health broke and he had to give up the

practice of medicine and retire. Ig was a graduate of Vanderbilt University

and Atlanta Dental College and Tulane.

lie was considered one of the best Doctors and Surgeons in South

ifississippl at that time, ile practiced all over the county, in Picayune,

Nicholon, and Poplarville. He was one of the most popular and highly res-

pected citizens that ever lived in Pearl River county. He served the town

one term as Mayor, and was for several yeers local Surgeon for the New

Orleuns & North Eastern Railroad,

Bre | ith was born January Bth, 1886 in the town of Poplarville

Mississippi. He is a graduate of Tulane Medical College, “ew Orleans, La.

He has been in practice since 1893, forty-five years. Dr. Smith is not now

in active practise for the following reasms. Quoted in his own words:

1 was located in Louisisna when the Worlds Var Wroke

outs It was there that I lost all I had by fire. After then I moved back

to Pearl River county. While the war was going on, the government was talke

ing of sending the young Physi clisns to ¥rance, and scattering out the older

ones in the United States where-ever needed. So after coming back to Pearl

River county, I waited to see what the outcome of the war would be and did

not engage in t he active practice anymore as I had been, but went into the

sammill business for quite awhile. However I have always more or less
le lpg, 4,7, Morton, Foplarville, Miss.

2- Dr. J.M. Smith, Poplarville, Miss.

 

  



PEARL WIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #23

Professional And Civic Leaders

AOhdg yeRR

practiced since my graduation from medical School, and 1 am proud of my

medical rating.

Dr, Smith has always been recognixed as a competent Physician. Al-

though he does not do eny active practice now, Dr, Suith statés that while

he was in active practice, that he always had a lower death rate than

any Physiciam he knew,

Dr, L.P. Newsome was one of Pearl River County

end while not a native of Pearl River county, he practiced here for twelve

s best known physicians

He was forty-six years of age at the time Of his death. Before loec=

vears.

at Carriere, iss, anc before going there

ating at Poplarville, he practiced

as a young physician, pradticed in his home town of Columbia, Mississippi

where he was borne.

pr. Newsome was a Baptist member of the Masonic Fraternity, being

a thirty-second degree 3ecottish Rite Mason of Hattiesburh. Other than his

connection with church and civic organizations, Dr. Newsome was a men ber of

the Board of Alderman.

pr. J. Ira was bom in Clark
————————

———

his high school education there and taught in the Puclis

end greduated in Medlcal

county, Mississippi, received

Schools of lisse.

for five years, went to Tulene University in 1904,

Department in 1908 as a M.D. and PH.D.

He came to Pearl River county in 1905, and taught school at Pine

Grove during the summer and resumed his studless in the fall at Rulane.

1= Free Presa, March 12, 1925.

2= Dre Je.lras oodward, Picayune, Miss,

 

PEARL RIVER DOUNTY
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Professional And Civic Leaders

PE

in 1006 he passed the Mississippi State Bogrd of Medical Examinations and

had license to practice in the State during thé summer of 1906 and 1907.

He practiced wi th Dr. Johnson in 1908, graduated, and practiced medicine in

Pearl River county. Except for the time that he was Medical Officer in

the Army during the World's War, Dr, Woodward has been surgeon for this

Division of the Southern Railroad for twenty-nine years.

De. JeTe Landrum, bom in Honey Island, St. Temmeny Parish,

1s one of Picayune's well~known dentists,

His dental educa.ion was rather widespread. iis first course was

received at Atlanta Dental College, Atlanta, Georgia. His second curse

at New Orleans, Louisiana, and he graduated from Tulame University in his

third year, He has been a resident of Pearl iver county for twenty years.
2
DPS8.1.B, Spense, D.D. known all over the county as being on of its

most dependable and efficient dentists, has an office in Picayune, Miss. He

has practiced EmmisirisiyxBmxixikex Dentistry for forty-five years, thirty-

two of which were spent in Pearl River county. The remaining twelve years

were spent in practice in Mississippi.
3
Dr, R.L, Plunkett, l{.D who has been in Pearl “iver county for thirty-

four years has a modern office situated in Picayune. #e received his medical

training at Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana, and at a medical

institute in Memphis, Tennessee. He was born in Carthage, Leake County,

Mississippi, 1876.

Dr, J.%, Landrum, $icayune, Miss.
2= Dr. J.l. Bs Spense, Picayune, Miss
Dr. R.L, Plunkett, Picayune, Miss.
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be Ferguson, D.D, one Of Picayune's most dependable dentists,was born at

mississippi. He Was an ultra-modemm dental office shtuated

in the heart of the town.

He received his medical training at Tulane University, New Orleans, La,

end at a medical institute in *emphis, Tennessee. ig has resided in Pearl

River county for eight years.

Ste J. Perry White, M.D, a local specilist in eye, car, nose and throat, has

a very modern clinic located in Picayune, Miss.

He was born in Richton, Mississippi and received his medical training at

Tulane Univerd ty, New Orleans, Louisiana. He has been located in the county

for five years and hasgiven a picture of himself for the county history.

3
Dr. Wed. Hunnicutt, Dr. Hunt Bilbo, Dr. Wel. iArledge and Ur. T.P. Marion

are some of the first physicians of Pearl River County.

2x.1~ Dre. Ferguson, Picayune, Miss.

2« Dr, White, Picayune, liiss.
2- Free Press, Poplarville, iss. 1900;
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PROFESS IONAL LEADERS

1 : |

Professor J.A, Huff, of sturdy pioneer stock, was born at Sylvarenia,

he was left to battle his own way upwards in the hard post Civil War days,

He had several brothers and sisters, only one which,Dr. John Hugf, still

survives.

A took advantage of the meager educationsl ppportuniti os of his day

and finished the best schools svailable. fe took post graduate work at

A&M College and Universi ty of Illinois, looking forward to the teaching

profession in which he spent more than forty years. Aside

from several vears teaching in his native county, he taught fourteen years

at Poplarville A.H.S. being largely instrumen tal in the high rank of this

institution among the Jgnior Colleges of Mississippi. He also served as

Superintendent of Pearl River County Hospital one year.

Professor Huff was a man of high ideals, deep conviction, and carried

with him the trust and esteem of his fellow citizens. Along with his

teaching he always carried the interest of the Civil life of his community.

He served in many places of honor and responsibility. He was for

terms, Mayor of Forest, of Alderman of Poplarvidle, Miss, He

was a Mason and Past Master.

#& was a great loss to the county, and to the friends of Professor

Huff, when his death occured on June 25, 1931.

l=2=3=4 Free Press, June 25, 1931. Poplarville, Miss.

 

Smith county, Mississippi. His parents were taken from him early in life, and
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Professional And Civic Leaders

Te0son 0we

1
WH. MitchelA prominent man ang farmer, and a retired

Baptist Minister, died at his houme gh ortly before mideight last night
at the age of Sevenly years. He held the distinction of being one of
the most learned nemvers of the Masmic Order, a member of Sherrard Byrd
Lod ge, Jos 935 of Poplarville, and was past deputy lecturer,

Also a politician, Mr, Mitchd 1 was popular, having held the office
Of Circuit Clerk for twelve years. He held the distinction of being the
only man who ever defeated Governor Bilbo in his own @unty. This was the
first office the Govenor of Mississippi ran for and he was defeated by up.
Mi el) in a hosly contested race,

Mr, Mitchell only recently buried his wife. His adopted daughter
Miss Izella Mitchell S21 rvives him. The funeral was held from the Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon, %¥he Reverand Hels Webb officiating. “ee was buried
with Masonic honors. t was un the city cemetery,

le2«3« The Free Press, Poplarville, Miss, April 24, 1919,
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HEHRMe

HsK,

Rouse one of the most prominent mcial and civic leaders of
Pearl River County, was born two miles east of Hillsdale, September 18, 1874.

When lr, Rouse had reached the age of three years his parents moved to Lamar

county on Clear Creek. He obtained his early education in a log school house

at a school known as Myrtle Grove. His parents died while he was quote young.

At the age of seventeen years he entered the Lumberton High School,

and finished his high school coarse in 1894, He taught several country

school during the vacations between his high school days. After finishing

his education he was nominated for County Superintendent and was elected in

the general election a few weeks after reaching his majority. He served in

that capacity from 1896 to 1900, after which he was elected to the Legislature

in 1899, served the term, and reelected in 1903. He then was elected to

the office of Sheriff and Tax Collector in 1907, and served till January 1,

1912,

In 1911 Mr. Rouse was elected to the office of Chancery Clerkpperved

the term and has been reelected at each suceeding county election since that

Xixx date, covering a period of twenty-eight years. He was elected foaar

times without opposition as Chancery He has been holding office for

wR consecutive Veara Sevard in the Chancery Clerks office

has been Audited by the State office regularly every too to four

years, and no w rd of criticism has ever been spoken against Mr. Rouse.

My, H,K. Rouse. Popla rville, Miss,
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POLITIC LEADER:

started his politi cal life his ambition was t0 serve

the cohdition of his health which has

that he will be able tO school education at Thames high-school in Poplarville, after which he attended 3

11
When he first Theodore G. Bilbo was born and reised on a farm. He recieved his high x |

ge

office fifty years. But owing 10

- / broken in the last few years, iir, Rouse dubts
Peabody College end alsc Universi ty of Michagan. After graduating he taught

 pealige his ambition.
2

N, MoGoy ceme to Pearl River ©

He attended school in old Agusta, Perry county

He served as Alderman

ounty in 1894 and ®as in mercantile school in Pearl River county.
2
Early in life Bilbo decidede upon a career of public service and to seek

business fourty-four years. di stinction through public channells, but Wefo re he launched intp politics

end later attended one year at Mississippi College.

arville about thirty 'yearss and 1a there was a brief ocmsideration of a ministerial career. Ferhaps with hi®
8

still holding that

/ for the tom of Popl oratorical ability, had he devoted as much time and throught to thet edlling

office.

S
a oa D n of the Baptist church h

He belongs to the Lodge, an eacon © e Bapiis as he has to he m hav

6 ‘
2 politics, he might have made a great preacher,

His first major political cempaign was in 1907 for the State Senate

for twenty-five yearsSe

Melnnis was elected for Mayo

also served as Clerk for several years.

and contract let,

» of Poplarville in 1928. He | from his home district. He won this race in the first primary. H in
4

e was ale

puring his service the Grammer school gurated Govenor of Mississippi in 1916. During his first administration hestration he

he was always do ing something was the means of erecting of a State Tubercular Sanitorium at Magee. H 1® e also

building bonds were sold, caused to be built at Columbia an Industrian Training of delinquent boys and

for the interest of the tom.
who was

£ poplarville's leading merchants,
fil, Hyde, one ©

Paulding, Jasper county, Miss. 1n 1867. He moved with his parents to Vos~ |

fo later attended | She orrice of mpeusenans Sovener, ala, end is now United States Senator

yas bom at girls,
In 1928 he was eleczed Govenur again and served four years. He held

is public school education.

purg in 1867 where he received h

He moved wi th his
ghkeepsie, New York.

Poughkeepsie Business College at Pou

poantile Business. Mr, Hyde

family t0 Poplarville in 1900 entéring the Me

has been dead several years.   
1 HK. Rous 8+,Poplarvi

lle, Miss

|

| 1-2-3 Poplarville Free Press 1935.

MBCOY, Poplarville, iss.

3. mW " " "

4 Free PresB, 1922, Poplarville, Miss.
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Professional ind Civic Leaders

AeA

TeAe Rawls,iianager of the Hawls Company in Foplarville, is known through |

out this section as one of the wost active cltizens of in the de=

velopement of Pearl River county. For many years he was cashier of the bank

of Commerce here. lie entered the mercantile business with his father, 4.L.

Rawls, in 1918, establishing the firm of the “awls Company. This concern is

the largest store in Poplarville, and is the pride of thous ds of customers

in this trade area,

lr. Rawls served one term as a member of the State ax Commision hen it

was first organized in 1916, end an unexpired tem as Pen titentiary Trustee.

The Rawls Company store was recently remodeled and has a modern plate

glass front, The inside was redecorfted and modemtized throughout. ur,

Rawls has served in §arious capacities as an official in the city govern=

ment, lending much effort to the develypment of Popk rville from a small

tom into a modern little citp; At present he is serving the City well as

Treasurere, and has been honored wi th many posi tions of thrust in vad ous 2%

civic and durch organizations.

Weekly Democrat, Demember 19, 0835
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CHAPTER $23
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1

_8olopened a largr @ry-goods store in Poplarville in the northern seetion

4 Bf the tom in Jenwary 19504. Mr, Moody is one of the Pearl River county Prominent leaders

i of the community being born and reared here, He stayed in the mercantile business a good

meny years and then ran for the Board of Supervisors office which he held for thirty years.

2
Mr, Moody was cue of the plonser settlers of pearl River county and mad ageumulated

a large estate, He was prominent in political cirdles, having been a member of the Board

of Supervisors for thirty years. He was a candidate for re-election at the time of his death,

which o@ured July 193, due to a car accident,

LT, Simpgon,Poplarville, Mississipply Circuit Clerk of pearl River County, was bom

December 30, 1885 in Cool mmumk City Alabama, and is a long resident of Pearl River County.

He received his education in the public educational institutions of Jones County, and is a

member of the Church, the liasonic Lodge, Scottish Rites bodles of the Masonry, the

Mystic Shrine and the liississippi Circuit Clerics issociation.

fe has served two terms as city clerk of the city of Poplarville, two as treasurer

of Pearl River County, end is now serving his fourth term as circuit clerk of Pearl River

County.

uitenell, Poplarville, Mississippi, was born Jamary 17, 1690 in Floremsville,

Louisiana. He received his education in the public educational institutions of Pearl River

Soon after completing his edudation he entered the sawmilling business which he has

successfully operated until the present time, He has served as alderman for one term and in
we

the year of 1935 he accepted the nomination and was elecged to the position of member of the

poard of Supervisors of pearl River County, Beat One, for the present term which expires in

| 1940, Mr. Mitchell is a capable and efficient executive and administrator who is reddering

vajuable gervice to the people of Mis district and county.

1- Ploayune Item July 18, 1936. B- Biographical Directory of Elected Officials, Published by
3

LaeSouthern Research Beureau and The Biloxi News. P-2445= Biographical Direstory of Eleched
Officlals, Published by Southern Research Beureau and The Biloxi News. P- 218
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i
He 1s a prominent progressive citizen, a true soldier of demogracy, a tireless and

unselfish civic end political leaderk and a tried and proven public servant who stands
ready at all times to play a major role in the welfare of the prople, having only their best

interest at hearts He is & memver of the Baptist Church and the Masonic Lodgel He is an

enthusiatiec follower of all athletic sports and especially enjoys prize fighting and wrestling

matches, He attributes his suseess to hard wrk and the serving of his tasks to the best

of his ability,
|2

Below are listed some of the older civie leaders of Yoplarville,

Eel. Printice, L.l. Noland, S.4, Winborn, L.H. Dupoht, 3. Seidler, E.B. Ferris, Bruce brelanggd

White, John Lumpkin, and Carl E, Bags. lirs. J.5. Newton, lirs, Cele Batty, Mrs. R.B,

Bagot,And rss Gandy,

Dan

loleill was quite a priminent merchant of licNeill, iss, the town was named

for his father, He went in themercantile business in 1904 a ilso was postmaster and at his

death Bis wife served in that capacity.

Fate

Lumpkin,Carriere, iiississippi, member of the Board of Supervisors of Pearl River

County, was born October 22, 1890, and is a native and favarite son of earl River County.

In the year of 1918 he made his debut in political circles by accepting an appointment as

deputy sheriff, He is now serving his thrid term as a member of the Board of Supervisors of

Pearl River County, Beat Five,
v8
ne of the most enthusiastic and active citizens in the development of

Pearl River County will be found in the person of S.G. Thigpen of Plegyune, ur,
Thigpen is engaged in the Hardware business with B. Whitfield operating as

Thiepen~Whitfield. This firm was established about fifteen years ago, and
now it 1s one of the largest business conserns of its kind in South Migs.1-Biorgaphical DR 3of Rovtal Officials, Published bu and the Bile: Mrs. 7.E, Shivers, nersDirectory of Ro.otortloiats. ger
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1 ‘

Formby, has been before the publie, and his activities and effort in

behalf of He is a public spirited citigen of note, he has served as

Alderman for several years.

Kellar, fourty-four years of age at present ;employed by the merchants

Co.,was born and reared on his fathers ferm south-east of Ploayune., He attended

school in his community. FPriort to the war he served in the navy, from whieh

he was discharged in 1814, After being discharged he entered State Teachers

College at Hattiesburg, Mississippi preparing himself for teaching, a coal ling

he followed for four years. Mr. Kellar entered the enployment of EM. Walker

a merchant, where he remained until the firm liquidated,

5 ;
Whitfield has been in the puboic eye so long that a statement of his

official service would be a repetition which has appeared practically every

two years, Picayune was first chartered as a village about thirty-five years

ago and Mp, Whitfield was one of the outstanding citizens in the community.

He has been in the mercanti le:business a great many years,

 &
R,J, Williems was one of the first lumbermen of Pleayune. He was quite

a prominent Civic leader in all town matters. He donated to the city free of

charge a large and centrally located tract of ground for the location of a

He was one of the largest land-owners and tex payers inschool building.

Picayune,

3 Picayune Item, 1934.

ff 4% Ww
4~ Free Press, 1928,
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1
E.E, Tate a pioneer citizen of Pearl River County, was mayor of Picayune

for a great many years. In 1904 he organi zed the Bank of Piecayune and opened

for vueltond June 1, 1904,

The present cashier and President, W.E. ete, began work in the bank

in 1908 gua has been g¢ashier sinee 1918.

Another interesting news item in connection with the history of the

bank, is that Mr, E,E, Tate established the Picayune Item and bagan the

putlibation of same on the same day the bank was opened. One of the prize

possesion of the present cashier is a copy of the first issue of this paper

issued Jane 1, 1904.

| No history of Pearl River County would be complete

without the heme of Lamont Rowland. He is one of the Social and Civie Leaders

of Picayune. Mr, Rowlands spent thousands of dollars and years of study to

determine if Tung 0il could be profitably grown in Pearl River County end

South Mississippi. His is a contribution of inestimable value to the county

and 53sLI

Listed below are some of the more prominent citizens of Picayune.

on MeIntosh, ®,D, Tate, P.L, Hill, J.E. Dupont, N.%,Stevens, R,H. Crosby,

J.F. Bevis, L,T. Tyler, T.K, Boggan and W.E. Tate. Mrs, Florence Tyler,

irs, Woodward, Mrs. G.M, Martin, Mrs, K,0. Mykleby end Mrs, W.T. Lowey.

Weekly Democrat, Foplarville, Miss, December 19, 1935.
LL. Rrs, Florence Tyler, Ficayune, Miss.
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2id Stevens, was bonr in Spurger, Texas October 15, 1876. He received his education

in the publ ic gnstitutions of Tyler, Texas. goon after completing his edusation he entered

sawnill business, He was alderman of Picayune One term, and in 1982 he aceepted the nomi

ors.
nation and was elected to the position of president of Board of Supervis

2
He is a memberof Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, and he is an outstanding pro-

gressive citizen, a tireless and ungelf ish civ and political leade¥.

Sonn8.

ucgenee, nas been a citizen of Pearl River County for twenty-five years.

He has rendered valuable service to the comtyin an official carscity, having served as

special deputy sheriff and constable, which office he now holdss He is an enthusiastlie

fraternity man, being a manager in good standing in a numger of fraternal orders, inslud-

ine the Mason, Woodman, Odd fellows, The Farmers Uniom, etc,s and is en active member of
ng

the Metngdist Churche

ran Will Jacobs, came to Poplarville from Louiwville, Winston County where he

conducted the high school with marked success. He was principal of the Pearl River College

gor five years, le was comnmected with the social and church ihterest as well as the

unded
school. He had keen insight into humen mture, and pedegdgheak worth, and has surro

himself with a faculty of specialists of great merit, He accepted the posiyiomnof Fre-

sident of the Industrial School at Columbia in 1917,

l- Biographical Diredto

and the Biloxi News.

5. Pree ‘ress,

4= Free Press,Sgptember 1922,

ry of Elected Officials, Publiched by Southern Research Beurean
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Nurses

2 came to Pearl River County, November 23, 1981, in behalf of the iississippi State Board of Health, ghe finished her training at south Miss,
Infirnery Hattie sburg, liississipni.

idrses Thompson hag been County Health Nurse in River County for the past
seven years, and has done much £004 work in the rumil districts, Irs. Thompson is very
cmcientions in her work and is always working toward the betterment of Pearl River County,
not only from the health point of view, but in every way. She is a native of ForestsCoun axty, and wag bom January 1, 1893, Lirs, Thompson has many friends in Pearl River
Cowmty,

3
Miss Sudie deald began nursing in Poplarville in June 1921, She was Supere

intendent of nurses in Dr's Moody and Stewarts hospital for two Jearss She is now with
the Pearl River Coklege, has Deen there two Jeirse Ihe 1s one of the most qualified and
swessful of nurses,

lirs, Newry Irene Thompson, Poplarville, ui88,
lirs. Fe¥e Shivers, Poplarville, liiss, :i

|
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PROFESIIONAL AND CIVIC LEATERS

An ambition born fifteen ago ~ vhen he was for his eng ineer-fathe®

on a lumber camp locomotive - 1s being reclized In a ninatwe sat of way for a garage

pairmen at a small iississippl settlement three miles from here.

Por more than six years, Idgar Strehan, 34 years old, has been devoting his spare

time to the pbuilding of a small-scale working model of a steam locomotive, using Old au

tomobile parts to a great extent. Now completed exgept for omamental Zinishing touches,

his hobby offers him 2 change t0 become in reality an engineer at the throttle, his Pro-

fessional goal when he wag a youth of ninteen,

miiy Dad used to be a locomotive eaglineer atl lwaber cumps around here, and I used

to fire for him,* lr, Styehan recalled, "We shifted around a good bit and 1 rever got

far than the wight grade in school. But I always wanied iG be an tO have 8

locomotive of my ownV

wphlngs didn't tum out that way, though I would up nere in this garage, where

I've been for fiftec:n earg. All that tine I have Kept On wanting t0 be an engineer.Finally

1 decided tat if I couldn't have ¢ locomotive eny other way I'd build one," And that is

Just what Ur, Straben Lag done. in his gerage on tre Bogeluse=poplurville Highway,

he has built a minature locomotive, wight feet loug aad thirty-six inches high, that gel

erates 125 poinds of steam from a pine-knot fire and hauls a tender snd two cars over

1000 feet of wooden track,

mi 11ttle over six years ago I wag over in Beaunont,Texas., and I saw a little

engine in a park there,” lr. Strahan continued. "It worked all right, but it wasn't a real

model of a steam engine, It was Just a toy cat phlled cars for the kids to ride on,

The Times Picayume liew Orleans States, larch 13, 1938 pel2
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PEARL RIVER COUNRY
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PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Invent ors

"When I came back here to the Crossroads 1 was set on Lullding s locomotive, From

the first I wanted it to be complete, I wanted it to Le like « regular locomotive cut down

in size,

"]l sent away for plans and blueprints, but I couldn't get any, I couldn't pet

any designs of a real locomotive to reduwse in scale, 90 & Ww ied uu iy om plunge

“1 didn't have any scale at ally to begin withe Every ulzht when I wild be

finished with ny owrk, I'd sit down on the {100r and spread a bly plece O° paper out in

front of me, I figwred and drew on that until I had & plan that 1 thought I could start

to work on, "I made all of the desicme in proportion to wiat I toowgut they be for

a real locomotive, There were plenty of rarts that gave me trouviey like the for

the cast-iron oylinder., But I cot everything into shape.” ou the locomotive

and the other parts of the ninatire train has been going on "far years aud tiyee months

to be exsct,” ir, Struban explained. All of it, except for the casting 07 the sic drive-

wheels of the engine, wus done by him with oceassional aid from neighbors,

These wheels, lc asserted, were cast from a redwood puitern whlch lhe carved with

a pocket-knife, They arc twelve Lnches in dlameber and are proportioncte reprod.ctions of

a regular locométive drivewhee.

Ag tO other erts of the locorocive, lire Strahan pointed here and

there and said, "This used (0 be some 01d springs. This was a crankcase. I made that out

of a rear assembly." ihe anvil aud farge in Strehan's shop have played a great art in the

shaping of the engine. Ile hus molded and beaten the odd nieces into a wschanical whole,

complete from coweatecher to bell and whilgle. "Of course I can't say I worized on it steady

far six years,” lr, Strahan gaid, "There were many times when I got disgusted and let it

alone fa two or three months Then § would come back again when I didn't have anything

else t0 do, "I finished it, exsept for the few things I expect to put on it in the next

phe Times .lcayune Lew Orleans States, March 13, 1938.  

PEARL RIVER COURTY
CHAPTER #23

PROFESSIONAL CIVIC LEADIRS

inventors

couple of weeks, about six weeks ago. The first time I tried it out 1t worked. I

really got a kick vhen I loaded up the firebecx and she choo-ghoced right off.”

lr, Strahan is a native of Pearl River Comty. HE was borned and reared at the

cross-roadse He pas several offers in sell his little locomotive, tut refused the offers,

The Times Picaywe New Orleans States. iarca 13, 1938
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 2

Williams
First Board of Supervisors of Pearl River County:

Ny This P Williams sented his bond as Supervisor of Beat No. 2, of
A.B. F. Rawls, President day Pe & pre

© sald county in the sum of five hundred dollars with Jas, G. C and
PoE, Williams, Secretary afore sa herry

Jil, Shivers,

Jo Ee WHEAT recorasd,
A, B, P, Rawls, for Beat No, 1, five hundred dollars with Joseph A, Smith

Newton Ladner as his swrities, which bond is hereby appointed and ordered filed and

Te Te Marting

and Addrew Smith as surities.

i. SMivers, Sheriff Je lls Smith, Beat No. 3, five hundred dollars with W.W. Strahan and J, L. Strokes

L. Ratcliff, Clerk, on bond,

The following 4s an interesting account of the first election of the Board

of Supervisors of Pearl River County,

At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Pearl River County the following

members were present: A.B.F. Rawls, P, Ek Williams, J. M. Smith, J. E.WHeat, ,

The Board proceeded to organifte as follows: Mr. P. i& Williams was called to the

chair as temporary Chairman and election was held to elect a President and

Secretary which resulted as follows; A. B., F. Rawls, President and P. i Williams

Secretary.

Ordered that J. li. Shivers be appointed sheriff to wait on this Board during

the meeting.

  Ordered by the Board that R. i, Eeases be, and he is hereby appointed Clerk of

this Board during this meeting.

This day Joseph E Wheat presented his bond as Supervisor, Beat No.4, of said

County in the sum of five hundred dollars with ©. R, White and A, B, PF. Rawls as

securities, which bond is hereby appointed and ordered filed and recorded.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

Pe E, Williams

By the aot of the Legislature in eighteen hundred and ninety (1890), the
County of Pearl River Was organized. It had the same seat es Pearl County
Two districts were taken from Hancock and Marion, each to form the new County,

"Pearl", the mame of the county, could not be used as a name for the county by

a law passed in the Legislature and River was added to the old name, thus making

the complete name of Pearl River County, 1890,

The first officers of Pearl River County were appointed by Gov. John

Marshall Stone. They were: Col. J. Mi. Shivers, sheriff; T. R. White, Clerk;

Jo Lo Bonner, Supt. of kducation and A, B, F, Rawls, President of the first
Board of Supervisors, who were Pp, i, Williams, James lL, Smith, Joseph Wheat and

Thomas liarshall, Those officers salaries were very small and the function of

thelr positions was quite different from the official duties today, Livery man
had to work the road two days each year regardless of position, Business was

stopped in order for the men to work,

Board of Supervisors, arch Term, A.D. 1891.

Be it ordered by the Board that the Lumberton Head Block be made the official

Organ of the County for twelve months after the first of Lay, 1891. Said paper

agreeing to Publish the proceedings of this Board Sor nothing so long as it is
1made the official organ of the county,

1. llinutes of Board of Supervisors,

  

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

In April, A.D. 1891, plans for the County Jail were adopted and passed,

placed on file and bids advertised far,

The building was let to Pauley Jall Bullding Co. for the sum of $4,500.00,

It was built in 1891.

September 7, 1891, the bid for building the New Court House was given

to H, A, Camp and J, He, Hinton for the sum of $7,488.00.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

Williems

On the 31st. day of December, 1891, Hon A, B, B, hawls, member elect

Board of Supervisor of Bea® No. 1, died at his residence in Poplarville. There-

fore, it is ordered that the office of Supervisor Beat No. 1, be and is hereby

declared as vacant and a special election is ordered to fill asid vacancy under

Section 156 of the Code of 1880.

Ordered by the Board that the following election Order be adopted.

To: J. B McClure and A. L. hawls, election commissioners of Pearl kiver County.

“Jou are hereby commanded to hold an election in Beat No 1, of Pearl River County

to fill the vacancy in the office of Supervisor in sald beat caused by the death

of Hon, A. 3, F, Rawls, member elect, who dled on December 31, 1891. Said election

to be held on Thurdday the 16th, day of Feb, 4A, D., 1892,

At the same meeting P, BK Willlans was made president of the Board of Super-

visars.

January 5, 1892.

Board met pmrsuant to adjournment. Members present as on yesterday.

N. Batson, sheriff and R, L. Rateliff, Clerk, The following resolutions were

adopted.

Whereas, A. Be. Fe. Rawls departed this life December 31, A. D. 1891,

therefore, be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Pearl River County now

in session,

That by his death this Board has lost its most honored and useful member

and that Pearl River County has lost her founder and best friends thet because of

his boldness and readiness to do at all times that which was right and to oppose

that which was wrong without fear of foe or favor of friends, it appears to us

that the vacancy caused by his deathis to this county a sad calamity, that we
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PEARL RIVIR COUNTY

Pe Ls Willlems

through believing that God does all things well must await the revelation of this

mysterious work, that we sympathise with his family in the great loss they must

sustain in being deprived of his provident dare and affection, and be it resdlved

finally that hese resolutions be spread upon our minutes and a copy of same be

sent to the Poplarville "Free Press" and Lumberton "Head Block" for publication and

also a copy be sent to the family of the deccased,

In eighteen hundred and ninety-two (1892) the first election was held,
electing the following men as officers,

N. Batson, Sheriff

G. W. Stewart, Representative

G. W. Bilbo, Bssesor

R, L. Ratelirf, Chancery Clerk and Circuit Clerk,

We C. 4nderson, Superintendent of iducation.

Pe BE Williams, President of the Board of Supervisors

Ge. W. Smith, Supervisor

Ww. C. Stewart, Supervisor

Re ¥ Martin, Supervisor

Je Le Strahan, Supervisor

Andy Smith, Treasurer.
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PEARL RIVER COUNPY

The first court house was built in klghteen hundred and ninety-two (1892)

by Camp and Hinton for the sum of eight thousand, two hundred and ninety-eight
dollars, It is now the building occupied by the Pearl River County Hospital. This
building was planned before Mr. Rawls' death in 1891.

Septd 13th. 1892,

Ordered by the Board of Pearl River County &hat N. Batson, Sheriff of

Pearl River County be authorized and di rected to provide suitavle benches, chairs,

and tables fear furnishing the court house and also provide a suitable desk and chair

for the Judge's stand, and to erect or cause to be erected a privey or water closet
on the court house yard, said work to be completed and ready for use by third lionday
in October, 1892,

Ordered by the Board of Supervisors of Pearl River County that the levy of

County taxes for the present fiscal year = 1892 - be and the the same is hereby

fixed and levied at seven and one-half mills on the dollar,

December, 1892,

Ordered that all money belonging to Gourt House and Jail and bridge funds
be transferred to General County Fund,

Ordered that all warrants heretofore issued payable out of Court house

and Jall fund and Bridge funds be made payable out of General County funds,  

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

Board of Supervisors elected far 18%

Mr, Williams served from 1892 to 1896 as President of Board

Of Supervisors at which time Mir, Jus. A, Moody was elected as presidmt of the

Board, In 1896 phe Board of Supervisors were elected as follows

Pe E, Williams

Ge W. Smith,

W. C. Stewart

Je A, He Smith

N. Batson, Sheriff

N., Batson, Clerk.

Nr, Pe Lk Williams was quite a successful Newspaper man as well as a

County officer. He was editor of the Lumberton Head Block, which was published

weekley at Lumberton, Mississippi.

”
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Laolla
Supervisor,

Historical
Pearl River County.
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Lucy Beard.

Since the opening of the Historieal Resoaroh

WPA project in tear River Countywe have come %o mow and appre~

ciate some very interesting individuals. We wish to give an account

of interviews w) had with some of these people. They are persons

| who are intelligent, full of information, love their country, will-

ing to give unselfishly and have lived in a aifferent ara from what

we are living ia today.

 

 

 

Theresa Jarrell,
Canvasser.

Ny InterviewWithJets Rayford (negro)

01d unole Jeff mukes a touching picture as he steps along
on his walking cane. Ho dresses neatly in dlue shirt and gray

trousers and always wears suspenders. He weighs 200 pounds, and

his thick bushy, fussy hair is graying, although he is only ninty-
six years old. Think of that, born in 1640 and doesn't even cover

his sparkling greyish brown eyes with glasees. Has not been obliged

to wear false teeth either, he practically has his full set of pere

manent teeth.

He seems to be very happy as he comes in to get his small

cheak the Mississippi State Relief gives him to care for his ncede

in 0ld age. He can be heard talking and laughing.

When 1 told Uncle Jeff that I wanted a pioture of him for my

county history, Ne replied that he had never had “made in his life

and he bet it would be a pretty one. Following is an accountof hie

life in Pearl River Sounty as he related it.
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1 as bom Fight over here on Bull Hill dy the road to Col.

Byrd's oldhome. The old house has rotted down. The spot where the

old red ‘aire chimney has fallen down ie the only mark left. A pine

tree grew up in the middle of the old fallen chimney, ind wae later

out down and carried to Columbia to Governor Hugh saw mill,

liy mother was bought in Mobile a8 a slave and Was owned here

by a Mrs. Howard. ly mother reared five children and it just so

happened that lrg. Howard had five children. 50 each one of lirs. Howe
oR) :ard's children given a negro ohild us & slaves It fell my lot

to live with rs. Zennedy, where I remained until the slaves were freed. |

(Here I interrupted him and asked him where his father came from.

He immediately replied that he didn't mow who his father was or any-

thing about him. Said the colored people lived like stock in those

days = they mever married.)

iy master was good to me. When the war (Civil War) came on it was

had times. I remember how the men would hide out to keep from going to

ware 1 cooked and carried many a pan of food to these mem in Pearl

River swamp. This I did for ome man regularly. all I had to do was to

carry the food down after dark, and I was 50 scared I was trembling,

and while walking along the path inthe swamp, pretty soom he wuld
step out from behind a tree and say: "Here Jeff" und them I woma®hand
it to him nd run dack to the house. ;

RIVER COUNTY"

Une day soldiers passed with wagons for four days going through

to Nobile. 4% that time the river road was the best roed around.

"e had no matches for fire, we used flint and steel. The firet

cotton gin 1 ever saw was operated by a horse. “ome people separated

the cotton from the seei by hands The cloth wae spun and woven. Some

was bought in: Gainesville, where they went over by cart and bought

"nit" and "lice" cloth (salt and pepper I should think) for men's

pants. Later gingham could be bought. This was considered very fine
cloth them. i |

Sometimes we had on sunday, but one reason I am living

and am healthy is the food that I was raised on. We ste corn bread,

meat, greens and peas. People eat too much flour now and they use

self-rising flour, which is moet unhealthiule The best way to make

bisfuit is with plain flour, sods and oclabber, or put a little vine

égar im your soda and it will foam up and cook quick.
i know a case where a negro slave sold for (100. Simon and Hege

ekiah Wheat sold hime Some of the men living around us at that time
were: Joe Wheat, BillyWheat, another Joe Wheat, Ledden Byrd, und

Peter Harvey's granddad.

1 remember when a Nr. Cooper, would take hie cart and go out

and gather herds for medicine. liedioine now days is too weak. It has

too much water or aleohol in it and not enough medicine. Costs lote
too. fie used Sampson's snake root, black snake root, fever grasses,

true barks ind other medicines madefxom native trees and herds.
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"PEARLRIVER COUNTY"

We used for coffee. Our corn mesl vas ground by

water mill. You see we oven made what dye was used. Gall berries

dyed black. Iwo colors of thread were used to make pants and I

mean this kind made good warm ones. Wool was sold at Gainesville.

I never went to school colored folke had mo schools long age.

I knew Yoplary Jim Smith for whom Poplarville was named. I

used to play mit with his boys. We played all day end when we went

into eat we knew to carry aload of wood. People used to cook on
the fire places. That was the best cooking in the world. Food tasted

better. They sometimes made dirt ovens and used them to cook bread

end sweet potatoes in. :

When the war was over the slaves couldn't do without their

masters because they had nothing on which to live and the masters

needed the slaves, 50 when they were freed most of them stayed on

and farmed for their masters on shares. This gave the negroes a

chance to have something for themselves.

1 have cooked and logged when thoy floated the loge dowm the

ereeks to “earl River. I have out many logs for Mr. Ben and

others. Folks don't work us hard as the used to work, neither did

‘Wwe have the opportunites then that the folks of today haves This is

8 goodcounty and the colored people ought to be happy with their

churches, sehools, homes and many other rood things.

 

"piARL RIVER COUNTY"

Now Uncle Jeff had talked with me until his shirt was wet

with perspiration so I asked him what he thought was responsible

for his long hedlthy 1ife and he replied: "Miss it would teke a

long time to tell you that, but the people of today Just live too

fast, Too much to 40 and worry about. Too nervous and their food

is different. They ought to eat what we ate, corn bread, meat, peas,

greens and other farm products. They eat too many bisfuits now.

He says he lives with John Farr, dut that he really ought

to go to his childrem, who are living out side of the county.
H
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®PLARL RIVER goungy™
ASSIGHNENY R0.13

Arthur Yard Smith,vho #0 willingly furnished the following

interview is, the son of Calvin Smith and Mary 1. Stockstill. He

was appointed federal Census ‘numerator in 1910 in Pearl River County.

He was fond of history, his greatest hobby was in collecting dats.

portainigy to phoneer citisens of ‘earl hiver and Hancock counties.

The interview he gives us was from data gathered before 1919.

is Census numerator he onri ghed his nowledge of this pecul-

~ far hobby by interviews with many old people who were living in his

distriet at that time. !e was also very interested in Civil Var

stories. He contributed articles to the Memphis Commercial Appeal,

She New Orleans Item, and The lew Urleans Times ’icayune.

In 1914 he married Mignon Beatrice Tackett of

iopi, whe by chance read one of his articles in the Vemphie Commer-

él al Appeal, which culminated in a love affair, ending in marriage.

wie
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This venerable old place has withstood She

storms of over a hundred years and has a storythat is well worth

being told to our young generation. I have worked with might md

main to reclaim the half forgotten records of the esrlier civilisation

of this old place, but neary all incidents that might sexve to bright

en the story of tiis old place are now forgotten save one immortal

memory that remains sanctified by loving tradition, hence I met re-.

sort to this to make the beginning of our story more complete. Up

until the coming of the first white man. It scems now that tradition

has it that long before this part of the countyy became a partof the

United States this old place was the abode of en old Choetaw Chief,

named "Hobogue” who lived peacefully with his warrore near the beauti-

ful oresk which now bears his name. Of course this is purely fistiem

but evidence that a people did habitate this old place still remains.

My father,many years ago when he was a boy found several old pieces

of olay pottery and old flint arrowheads near where the present house

now stands. 5
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IS ViaBURY F008 after the firet invasion of the

interior of this country in the West, ‘the French, the British and

Spanish in turn explored and pre-empted the country, and during these

years mach of the traveling from place to place was dome over the

main watercourses, dus while the white man had streams to reach the

isolated settlements of the Chootaws doubtless it was dme to this
mode of travel through these pathless wildwoods that came Stephen

Jarrell in 1811 he being the first"Pale face" to tarry at this place. 4 
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"PEARL KIVER COUNTY"

The evidenoe as to who Jarrell was and where he came from is lost
to history, though tradition has it that he was a son of a canny
Seotohman ond after acquiring the extensive holdings and land claims
of Chief "Hobogue™ and his stride he built a emall log cabin where
the present ‘house now stands and his purpose was to establish a

trading post among the Indians, his place was the headquarters of
the first United States surveyors headed by Colonel John Melish

in 1812-13-14, together with others whioh history hae no reference.
Jarrell marked the first wagon road that ever traversed Nuncook

County. This road ran from Shieldsboro (Bay St.Louis) to Ford's

about eight miles southwest of Columbia. it eroses

Creek at this old nlace and Pearl aver at lLeighton's Bluff or

thereabouts and intersected the ola Jagkean Koad neay

where Bogalusa now stands. !mech of thie odd road is in use today
and in good condition. its higtoxy dates back over one imundred
Jears ago. iy story of the old place can hardly be complete with-
out mentioning dramatic stories that are linked

with this old highway but pace forbids. It was over this old

*oad that come hither Judge loses Cook, whom I shall endeavor to
tell about.

"Lives of great mem all remind us
We can make our iives sublime,
And departing leave hehind us
Footprints on the sande of time."

These lines are from the poet hongfellow, but 1 take issue
with the poet if he only intended that they apply to great mem
who shouldered the mantle of celebrity in social, political amé
economic fields. It is %0 the adventurous pioneer of our early

 

 

 

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

eikilization that we, the present generation owe a debs of last-

ing reverence, to them, who faced the greatest obetholes that

ever confronted human intelligence in their efforte to bring

about oivilisation in ths mrt of !Mssisspppies Hictory has ne

parallel, thay should be numbered among the councile of the great

by their leaving footprints in the sands of time. Conspicious

among these gallant nights of 014 was Moses Cook, the seoond here

inour story of the Uld Uamball Plage.

Who wasHoses Jook and why is his name so often mentioned

in conneetion vith the story of this 01d place? These are questions
that strangers often ask. lere is the answer. loses Cook was dora

in Pennsylvania in the latter part of the Beventsenth Century.

"hen quite a young man he emigrated to Tennessee and during the

war of 1812 he enlisted in Goneral Jackson's army for defense of
the Gulf Coast against the British, and whils hurrying to the de-
fense of New Orleans, Jackson and his army marched overland from

‘ensacola, Florida, passing this part of the country. loses Cook,

who was acting ae assistant to the guartermaster heard of

Jarrell's place on Hoboloohitto Creek which he visited in sn effort
to procure provisions for the amy. It wae the result of is

vigit that culminated in Cook duying Jarrell out a few years later.

By 1820 Cook, had built a large double pen hewn log house,

and had begun extensive improvements on the place. In 1822 he en~

larged the store and duilt the first bridge in1628 which was a

sold bridge mas » of revemus for Cook up until the

coming of Kimball im 1838. A gate was builtacross the bridge to
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"PEARL RIVER COUNTY®

Bop

etop the travelers. AS the top was a bell and when the lone-

some travelers wished to orocs they tapped the bell and some of

the attendants would open the gate, receive the toll and let the

travelers pases.

There are numerous incidents conneoted with the early history

of Cook's old log house, the moat conspicious of these was the

of an old dlack manny way back in the Thirties as tradition

has i%. Cook in his day was considered a wealthy man, but he vas

not. Robbers and bandits galore infested this newly settled coun-

try - their prey being travelers of the old Shieldsboro andFord's

road. One day in the absence of Cook and his family the robbers

approached his house and in their effort te make the old memy, who

wag left to mind the place tell of loses Uook's treasures, they

pulled her fingernaile out dy the roots, still she would not Sell

and finslly they killed her. tradition says, marked the begin-

ning of the ghostlore. |

About 1836, loses Uocok, engaged in bringing new settlers to

this country. Many of the ancestors of the people who live in our

midet today were indneted into this country by Hoses Cook and his

eo-partner Colonel We. Hoss. About 1838, Cook was appointed Judge ef

frobate of Hancock County. This is how he acquired the title ot

Judge. in 1840, he ably represented Hancoek County in the state

Legislature and was very instrumental in enacting legislation that

staid the great civil war wntil a later date. Judge Cook, had o
strong fraternal taste, tide fact 1s emphasised in his founding

the firet Masmio Lodge in South Miceissippl in the early Forties

 

~ presented a type of domesticity whioh will pass entirely away with

"PRARL RIVER QOUNTY™

AT Gainesville which bearste name - this is none other than the

loses Cook Lodge No. 1112.54-2 in Picayune today. This was

moved from Galmesville to Hioholsom and later to Picayune. Judge

ones Cook dled in the early Fifties and ie buried beside his wife

and his only ohild in the cemetery near the old place where he

spent so many romatic days. |

1 shall mow tell shout the early days of Leonard Kimball,
the real hero of our sftorye. He was an old fashioned farmer which

 

 
this generation, and which was one of the sweetest, purest and

produetive types of soeial life ever imowmn. Leonard Kimball, like

his predecessor, loses Cook, was bora in Ponnsylvanis in 1808, md

came to this part of the ¢ untrywhen quite 8 young man stopping

first at Gainesville where he elorked in A store owned by Captain

    

John ile Poitevent, and it was hore that he formed the acquaintamse

with Noses Cook, whieh oulminated in an extensive friendship that

resulted in the coming of young Kimball to live vith Cook and mene
age his store. This was in 1838, several years before Jndge Cook

died. About 1842, young became very despondent and wamted
to leave this old isolated place und made arrangements to return

to his boyhood home in Pennsylvania. Judge Cook was absent as this

time in Jackson, representing Hancock County in the legislature.

Oh his return, after finding his young friend ready to leave he

made a new deal with £imball Which resulted in becoming

heir to all of Judge Cook's worldly posseseions. The only provige
ion in this agreement was that Kimball was to continue $0 live with
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lives. In this agreement Kimball played his pert to the end and

when his benefaotors died he had them buried in the little cemetery

near the old place and marked their graves with the beautiful

marble slabs whieh we see in the old cemetery today.

After Leonard accession to the head of this old

plage he demonstrated at once the noble spirit in him by improving

the place and making i% conform $e the ideals of the real scuthern

planters homes. By 1548 he had built a large store and done away

with the toll system that Noses Cook hades the free bridge

this brought business to his store and inereased his popularity

"PEARL RIVER GOUNTY"

in general because of his learned ways and new ideas of things.

sbout 1850, after having married lies Jane Potter Iuss, sister of

hy Poitevent, he was elected to the state legislature from

Haneoeok County, a position which like his predececsor loses (cok

had, and in which he filled well. 4ilong in the Fifties,lecnard ine

ball portraying the roll of a real Southern farmer and slave holder.

After acquiring several slaves he built their quart are near vhere

the lovely residence of Mr. Le.0Ue Orochy nov stands. The slaves

cemetery was located just back of where Mr. Crosby's garage now

etends., The highest number of slaves that Mr. Kimball owned ut one

time was twenty-six. This was in 1867 and twenty or more of those

¢ld antebelium negroes are buried in this old grave yard. [tt wes in

1867 that Leonard Timball started building thie old home.

  

 

 

 

"PRARL RIVER COUNTY"

Silhoutted sgainst the southern sky by the eminence of the
shade troos stood the old house that withatood

the storme of over simty yours and was indeed a relic of other
Gaye that reflseted the ante-bheliwm 14fe of the Souths I1¢ Booms
that duelng the period preceding the aivil war saw Leonard

a Very prosperous snd ve man and among his muny arbitions
Was to own a home that was finer than any other in tis part of
the conutzrye The old log house built by Moses Cook was tom dom

to make room for the new housed. Xizmdall and his Tomily lived tome

in the kitchen part of the old Yosee Cook house. It mmst

be ramesbered that aotive work on the new house did not begin in
1857, but preparations were made by Lismbell in the making of the
bricks and burning all of which were made by hand by the 01a
Aagro slaves. The kiln wes put up several hundred yards south of
here Urs L.0s Orogby's house nov stands under the supervision of
vaptaln John V. all the eille and poste that
were to bo used were hewn out of the very beet heart pines by the
elaves. In the summer of 16568 Iimbali asquired the services of
en old Snglishman, named Tinsley to do the brick and carpenter wori.
«hia was long before the advent of saw mills in thie part of the
country und sawed lumber was hard to go% In fact it was almost
impossible to be had, However, Tmball, after such effort encooeded
in persuading old Parson Vornado who owned a 11ttle water a1 on
Catahoula Creek near where Caesar now stands, to put a saw in his
mill, and 1% 1s said to have taken Varnado. over a year to cut Lime
ball's lumber by waterpower, His saw averaged a boa every two
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"PEARL RIVER OoUNTY" 1

|
"PEARL RIVER CouNzY"Se About 1860 the kitchen part of the house was completed,

hours

vats with the dramatic and important events, whose out-
and after laying the foundation for the main house Kimball had ta__ 3

1 lines stand out in high relief against the long period of fruitful
suspend the work indefinitely. By this time the great civil way RB

| r quiet, it is very difficult to describe thoseperious days of
clouds were thick and Kimball not mowing what results would oulmi- N | J ’ Pp1861 at the old Kimball place. It is quite suffice to say, that it,
nate, decided to make no effort to complete his house until the

like all other Southern homes .f that day echoed to the ominous
question of slavery had been decided forever. Although Leonard ‘ime|

Tumors of the early fifties that grew into defiance of LMG 1861.
ball wes a northem man by birth, he was intensely southern in sym-

It knew something of the pomp and circumstances of war and the oad
pathy for he had over {82,000 invested in negro slaves. So the

bitterness of defeat. It echoed to the tread of citizen soldiers,
conclusion of the great civil way found Kimball almost in/bankrupt

to the call of battle. It saw the conflict ended, and at kh st it
condition as it did all other slave holders in the South, ind it

saw the gruesome spectacle in the murders of traitors of our country.
was not until 1866 that his drean of owning the finest home in this

and so goes the story of the war times at the old place.
part of the country was ever realised. The man he prooured to fin-

When the war began Kimball was doing a fairly good business
ish it was named a master of his trade. The shingles used

with his gonerasl store, but as the gloomy days of the war wore on
on the house were made out of Juniper near where ‘oplaxville now

and after the Horthern armies had captured New Orleans and Gaines
stands by Fashington Bilbo, Grandfather of Senator 7.6. Bilbo. All

ville, the places where he bought and received his goods, his stook
the cornice work and trimming was done by Huber with his curious

of goods soon diminished. People far and near flocked to his store
tools. Conspieious among the carved pieces ie a pair of

|
to buy whatever they could, when the fact became imowm that the

hands which he carved to commemorate the reunion of the Forth and 1 antzy 4 rished by theof oc Was becoming impove ed by Ware. "hen the fast bdescanme
Souths This had placed over the mantel of his bedroom. 1

1 nova to the Federal authorities at Guineceville after its capture
by them of Kimball's store,
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is“PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

im rant of their camp and when the news came that the war was al "PARL GOUNZY"over this old cannon was fired in celebration of the event. The alball went through ome large pime and imbedded itself in another mn ne incident connected with this 01d place really makesright where the present Palestihe road orosses the old Ooluzbie | I | it a lendmark of Mistorie interest in it being the girlhood homeHoade Ihe two stumps you may sce today. Al Burge, an aged native | i of one of the South's foremost women writers, Hlise Jane Poitevent,of Pleayune, has this ball which is about three inches in ‘diameter. in WAOB® pen name was "learl Rivers”.  Hlisa Jane Poitevent, wasaAfter the war was over and Captain Poiftevent's company i | daughter of Captain J.¥. Foitevent and when she was quite young sheinfested with thieves mba. A ] was adopted by lr and | Leonard idmball, they being childless.

ba,orstyre00 $00 Shp | this was shout 1852 or possidly later. After her adoption kr. Kime
ball began to takes koen interest in hig foster child, and was out

Who had deserted the Confederate cause und were hired by the Federal |
18 apoken in his "raise of her when she would compose & piece of child-

ish poetry. As she grew older her poems began to assume the aspeotIn of a genius, ly. at once recognized her ability and endeavored

the livestock and sell to theme sh!
In
1 to give her all the educational advantages he could. He sent hey

militia was organized. It together with Captain Jones’ company from 1:
1 to an old Southern sohool, in her return heme after her graduation

Jones County were snoecessful in capturing seven of these Jayhawkers. 10
dB she began her literary career, contributing 0 the old Memphis Appeal

Cf the seven, two were captured at this old plage and chot on the 1
11 the old Daily Yioayune, and Captain 7.2. pauper the

spot.

HE
a0 bore Demoorat, published at Hundsbore, I‘issiesippi. Along in the

early Seventies her poems began %o atiract nationwide attention all
of whichwere inspired and written by her at the °
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she spent many donely hours writing the poeus
that later made her famous,

woman. One instance i must mention in ¥ogard to her gentleness
was "hen ny grandfather Was killing a bee hive for Mr,

was she, that she composed a poem entitled "01a Pilly Smith's
Hough Hands". This was one of her unpublished poems, 



RIVER COUNTY"

her writings for the New oxleans Picayune, she formed

an acquaintance 71th Hr. Holbrook, then editor of thal papers This

od in a love affaly hich resulted in her mar-

riage to Holbrook against and Zimball's wishes. 4 fev

years later IF. died and then she married Mrs Nicholson,

Aolbrook in publishing the Picayune.

in the management of the Picayune and

ame 10s editor, she being the first woman in the

o great dally Newspaper

ming of her

acquaintance culminat

who Was interentsd with Hr.

After this sae becane active

ahe later beo

states to manage and

great poem writer todey who owes the begi
Thore is ON

;

poitevent, that is: Irs. LaMe Gilmer,

11 terary career to Tisza June

(Dorothy Dizle

14 wag about the time that

ama dM 5

2

D4 hati 3

seni th of her newspaper aarcey when the Tosso ifioe of Ploayune an

and the other
satablished one being neared for her

That is how the Youn oI Picayune got ita name

the letter "K" vas vged to die-

Jane Poitevent reached the

Tigholadn 768

after her DapeYe.

when 1% was first sstabliched

phi

Wore ur

bat dn later yeare the "4 HOS

sulgh it from tha flewapape¥,

eliminated.

urs, Nicholson, died in 1897 is

der two sons, Leonard snd York

buried in lMotelrie Conetory

in Row Orlesne, Louisiana.

~~ peitevent Jieholsom, axe still with the Times Picayune

Company, Leonard Zimball Wicholumon, being ite “resident.
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It would be fitting that mention should be made of the

msny distinguished celebrities thet visited at the old Kimball

place during Leonard regime. lr. Cimball like all

other Southerners was very fond of entertaining the distinguished

celebrities that by chanee truveled the old Shieldsbore and Ford's

Houd, because of the fact that the long distance between Colusbia

and Guinesville or Shieldsboro [Bay St. Louis) was a days

Journqy stop over.

ng the distinguished men of 1deiseippd history, who once

were duball's guestare: General Johm 4A. (uitman, Ax~Governor John

Je and Mississippi's great historian Johm H.F. Glaiborme end

mally © Sheva.

At the close of the Hewican War in which General (uitmen con-

spicionely distinguished himself as being the first to hoiet the

smerican flag over conguered Vexieo's Uapitel City. For suoh brave

ery he wag made Hajox General in the United states

General udtmen wae twice Governor of and alee served

several years in Congress.

John J. ligBse, in the Forties was known as the

Ozator of Mississippi”. He too, served two terms as Governor and

several years as United States Senator and Congressman. He alse

served as Confederate Gongresomane Govemnor was married at
Pearlington, to a irs. loGuire, a widowed sister of aunt "Viney"

liitohell, the ancestral grandmother of most all the Mitchell family

living in the ov:Sy today. Also ha grandmother of
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PHARL RIVER

golonal John Hoi's Olaiborne, great hiotorien

who wrote Claiborne’s "Hisaissippl” considered by noet/ Min

a8 being the beast authority on history that has ever

been written. He also wrote the "Life of General John As Unitoen”,

"A Srip Through The Ziney Woods" (nd others. Colonel Claiborne

alsoserved in Jongress in 1854, [His seat was contested hythe

famed orator 3ergeant J. Colonel home wee

near where .nsley, now stands. He was a frequent visitor

to Leonard and sttended to his logsl motters, ssdid ny

grandfather, Smith.

Jane of the most interesting sidelights of the old limball

place is this story. Yoars after one of the Juyhawzors was cours-

narod aid executed near the old place hy donfederate foreves in

1884, a rumor was spread over the community that an eye witness saw

the Union Army officers at Pearlington pay thie Jayhawier

in gold that ne had rustled from the wedown and wives of loyal Cone

fedoratese Tho eye witness said thut he pluged this money in a red

handicerenhiof und $ied it around his person under hie clothes. This

was Just belore his capture at the place. nother ore wite

‘ness of his execution said thathe was searched but that no menay
was found on his person and fo it was presumed that the {500,00

was buried with hime Years later, according to the chimney corner

legend, many young boys of the commmity would go to the Juyhawkers

grave and dig up his remains looking for thie loot. It was not an

uncommon eight for a period of over Forty Jy sare to pass by this lonely

grave and see where shovels had been digging in his grave. Another

legend has it, that the two stately pines that towered above the

 

 

 

 

"PRARL BIVAR COUNTY"

GRAVE would seem to effect a mournful sound on dark, rainy

night>in the winter, a8 Af they were saying: "Leuve ny poor bones

alone! Oh Loxdy™.

The last days of Leonard Kimball, wet in ease, for 1%

ie freely said of him that he aoquired two fortunes ut thie old

place, cne in negro slavesvhich he lost at the conclusion of the

civil war, unthe other in the mercantile and logging business. The

logeinf business used to be quite extensive in this pert of the
state up until several yosxe ago. This partioular induetey wes the

direct cause of the downfull of cotton growing in Sonth I coisef ppl

today. the advent of sew mills af and Ceinesville

lege cotton wan grown in thio pat of the states "he loging ine

doetry was so ruch more lucrative, hundreds of thouscnds of yellow

pine loge were floated down FHobolochitie Creek by Leonard

end his co-purtner Jim lMoGehce and others. The stumpage of this time

ber seldom ever cost anything ond their profite were enormous in

this industry. had the cévantoge of his competitors in this

business for he had his own store and would pay his hivelings in

sheap merchandise. Leonard was a very close old man and

somewhat of a niger, although he had a very tender heart. In meking

this assertion it is not my alm to depreciate him as ourheyo, dus

it is sald of him, when he would wait upon a customer in his store

and drop a grain of coffee he would get down on his knees and fumble

around until he found ite 4ll of this may be sald of Kimball, but
there are facts that prove Le was vexy generous. This foot was deme

onstrated in hin by taking into hie hous the three orphanedgirls
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"PRARL RIVER

‘Whom he reared and educated. Their names were: Marieh, Janie and
Namie. To the best cf my imowledgethey are living yet and ave
relatives of our citizens, "The

Leonard Kimball died in 1888 at the age of 80 and is buried in

the little cemetery near the old place, where he spent nearly £1fty

years of his life. after his death his widow lived at the old

place for a fow years and finally sold 1%.

After Mr. Kimball died in 1883, his entire estete reverted
to his widow, who So eseane the momentons daye there rlone, cold

for a mere song the entire ntate $0 a widow by the nome of Freder-

ios, Who was from lonisiana. Mrs. Zimboll after thie erent the re-

maining years of her life with one of her foeter denghtere near

CARLENE Chattanooga, Tennessee. dhe died there in 1208, end ie

buried bensath the shadows of Lookout Mountain near Crattancoga.

Fredericks, continued for o few Jeers to operate the Lime

bail store, but the of the Few Orlesng and North fester
hailrosd, marked its finish as it did that of Gainesville, the old

trade center. This was about 1686, After thie, Mrs. Fredericks, who

like lize. Kimball, to escape the solitude of loneliness in old age
501d it together with the leases of two sixteen sections (which was
acquired by for acre} to a prosperous German, named
Tana, & man of culture and means. Under the management of lr. I
the old place began at once to take on the aly of dignity and re-
Linenent, He began at onee to make extensive improvements - setting
out a pecan und pear orchard where the Good Year Ilmmber Mill now
stands. He renovated the old house and put dom one of the first
artesian wells that was ever sunk in thie mrt of the country.

 

 

  

RIVER COUNTY"

Tuma died after being a resident of the old place for only a fow

yesrs and it was his sone and daughters vho ourried out his plans

and did more to make the place ani ite environments attractive than

any of ite former owners. Ome half mile of the road that ran inte

Plonyune was planted in shade trees on cach side. The personnel of

the Tuma heirs are: Misses ule, and Dottie, doughters, and

Albert and Leo sons. Mize lula soon after her fathers (oath married

dunes 1. Vary of loulsisna. Mr. Morr wee appointed adnind rtrator of

Hee Tuma'n estate. This wae in 1800. Soon after thie, Ir. lary,

goged in the sawmill dnasiness, orgunising the Lurber Com

vauy, which built the Jirst mill where the Rosa Iurber Cozpuny now

stands. Throwgh the assent of the “ume heirs, !r. Mary, sold oF

traded the Himball place to lr. Stophen 4ifter it had bea

idle for move than three years. zd hic family lived there

peacefully wtil nie death a Tew years age |

the 01d Fimball plece hag now possed prophet like into cne of

the moet palatiel homes in Pearl River County, standing silently by

the beautiful Hobolochitto Oreek where the sound of the splash of

Indisn canoed is hushed and all is peace, beautyfad and quiets IS ie

now owned by liv. Lamont Rowlands, who has spared no expanse ia rence

vating it. Something of the spirit of those gone on has bean wrought

within its halls and will always survive to hallow it in the mindp

of those who revere the histoxy of our county. These should feel

thankful to Mr. Rowlands for preserving this venersble old settle

ment to modern future posterity.
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"PEARL RIVER COUNZY"
A8812Ls 13

INTERVIEWS.

august,63h,1936.

TRIE OF PICAYUNE."

The beautiful 1ittle city of Jlcayuwme in the

southern part of Pearl River Gounty on. the banks of the picturesque

sobolochitto Creek, was not there when Columbusdiscovered ameries

four hundred and forty-four years agle

| when the first white man, Stephen Jarrell,

started a eettlement on the Creek, this lovely seeticnm

was inndoited by the princely Choctaw indian Chiefs and their warriors.

After Jarrell built a small leg cabin and established a tralding

post with the Indians, other white settlers oane, but no oly was

yet. Hunting, fishing and trading were the rineipal means of

making os living. Pinally, Ximball, with his slaves lived hare where

he bought Jarrell's store and bullt a bigger Onde

After the Oivil Yar and the smanodpation af

the slave, another vezy important happening sprung wp from this very

spot where now is lLoeated She beaubiful home of Lament Kime

ball's neice, Jane stunned the people south of the

Mason andDixen 1ine by breaiting down the barriers of newspaper nanage
8 fis A
Ve Bb VW

amentx| By now a few settlers had settled azound the vicinity of

what ie now Zieajyunde

information for the foregoing was gathered from Eoonomi
of Pearl River County by G.J. Everett, 9 Bouin

   

"PEARL RIVER

. (contimued)

About the latter part of the year 16879 or iret

of 1880 “hon the New Orlsans and Horth Sastorn was surveyed

nd the right of way was arranged by Hove Tobe #i%chell, plioaser

minister whe owned the goeupied By S.8a

i$ hannened that She right of way Tem through he HOV Mitchell's

Turd smd he would not let then have it, until they agreed To build 3d

station here and stop the trains. Ihe agreement was written inso

she donde Therefore, Ino aredit for getting the station a% Fieayune

coe $0 T.Be Mitoheoll. The railroad bridge aeTons dobeiochitto Oreek

ron finished sometime during the year 1664 and the Rev, Mr. Hitehell

wag the nearest resident to shat pointe

During the year 1863 the first move vas nade

whieh i® getting us elose to the Time snd yo rgon whe gave ony little
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to surmise it wes im 1883, that vel. Yarnado, came and looked the

situation over and sesured SOME one mile south west of what

$e now Pleayunme ou aliigator branche He erscted a saw mill shoud  
fifteen OF thousand capacity After he got She mill smaning,

he built a house for hlmessll aud favily near the mille {allisator

oh is on the road leading Irom fieayune to LAMAR x) MP

Varnade out quite a bit of LumMbeX. then he vailt a weed treek tram

road with a tram to transfer his 1asber to the Railroad track. MF.

Varnade furnished ths material %o build the first stetion platform

suis and the remaining puges on "Birth of Pioayune” was gathered

fyvom an interview wiia falter a native of Pionyune. He

ig 66 years of age and the som of Osde Mitchell, a Confederate Vel

orun snd an early sehool teacher of Pearl River

 
  



TRIER OF PICAYUNE" (continued)

gmich wae about ten by twenty foot in sine. eho Railroad Company

sreeted the platioFme Than an «p plicationwas nade to the company

for a salpping Spur that wuld take cave of three OF four Carte

ire Tarnade's indaastry was the first in Fi ouyune, but other

interest began sush a8 cord wood, piling, thes Mrs Var-

the ized Ww sialp is y#ter the began cube

Was bing it became ROCEIVATY

designated post office or nuxe Lev the place £0 bills

Wd orders could be panélede at the end of vhere the

stood
LL

depot now ghands,/sited lugge yellow pine Grace. vy. Tornede seeul-

Len board, nailed it to the pine and printed

of ladings

the name of "Plesyume’ on ite Lhe tacks WeTo build, romps WeId

aygcted and bagan being shipped Lxom while Fi

so dos the noarsat post

wp, Vornado bails the £ipat house hat Was araghed in Fleayune

on Lhe let mere and Jlogehes te prick store stood.

spoat this time sa old gentlensn by ihe Dane cf James Talley,

started a turpentine healness north west of Plesyune at & place

own a8 Big and 0s carried oa this Tusiness there for a

Rip ef yourse

it wasin the latter part of 1886 or 1867, that Jefe Jiomons,

same t¢ Uisayume a sirvangeXx and asked the wey 10 Junes Bailey's

larpeatine 3till. He walked to Big Springs whichwas about five

sorth west on the old Ueolumbia and Gainesville road, hegot a

 

 
 

"BIRTH OF PICAYUN3" (Continued)

job and worked as a stiller. He ister came to Picayune secured

enough timber So out Zour oF £ive crops. ‘Hie secured the backing

of Simpson and Visard im New Orleans and did all of the work him~

self,

Later Sum “ebb cane, and went into the turpentine business

on the east side of toma. The town began slowly te

Bro, thon the rallroad was bolng construotod they Huilt a com=-

mfry for thelr employees on the present site of urs. Lopor's res-

dente on Hoboloohitio Creek. 4&4 IX managed it alter The com=

astruetion Crew moves aWaye Lnis budlding wes used for the

first public school thal mony of our older citizens cttenfiols IT Was

aloo used for a church sad was given the name anbiccke

Alisa June Boitevent Hisholson, was clilowed to name the

towne nearest her old home. She gave the name of her puper “"Fisayuae"

and ir. Varnado, printed wie name OR board and usiled it ca a tres

by the huilyoad Lhe Other town she gave tas name

sftey her husband, Ure. Gooige Eicholison, father of Leonard Limball

¥iekolsenm, who iz new Lresideut of whe Picayune Zubiishing Coe,

Few Oxleans, LOUlsialite
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Jennie Biland

Canvasasele

presented & ploture

sunt Somanthia Varnado,

stories of the Choctaw Indisns

as she sal in hey armchal¥ and told ne

who formerly lived im what is now Pearl Rivar Gouniy. ghe was born

of Pearl River Gounty. At thet
im 1847, in the south-western pars

ted centrally between Bay

time iV Was galled Center which wag loca

st, and Columbiae Aunt Samanthia, remanbore the Indlan ¢ries

od
:

gopne of thelr stories were $0ld to he¥

: weddings held ad Uaesal.

in

The life of+4

by hex father, Freeman Jones, Who Was an early settler.

out Brilliantly and has had great in-

gunt Samenthis sill shines

st111 lives her quiet, veassble,

flucnes On many individuals. She

lovable life always willing to help her fellomnalle

 

  
  

 

"PEARL RIVER OOUNRY"

LEDIANS. (Continued)

fhen the firet white settlers came to this cowntyy

prior to the war of 1812, like Columbus in his edvent to She New

torld, they found that snother race of people had preceded them.

Thies was one of the largest tribes of Indiane in the state. if we

ask from whence they came We will have to accept their simple

story form "Nainh Waiya"” because their origin ane never been

Nenih was o mound from which they believed all Indians were

oreated and scattered to the four corners of the earth, It vas a

powerful tribe our new settlers had come in eontect with had Shey

been disposed to bear enemy to the"pale face” instead of a friend.

Their disposition to the whites of this section was kind, and some

of the first old settlers yet live to tell stories of their Indiem

friends. They were red skimmed people of peculiar dress and customs,

They wore feathers in thelr baskSieh in long breidse. They

dressed themselves im briteh and blankets end decked Their

bodies in long strands of beads. They buried their desd in mounds,

These mounds are scattered over the county in various places.
LAG

They liked sportsand there were a of games they

indniged in. Of all the games the Indisns liked best %o play was

‘ball. They lived im groups end their houses were mud huts asd they

also made their wigwams of slanting poles tied together at the tep

and covered sometimes with skins of animals end sometimes with bark

or palmetto leaves - the palmetto leaves had long furrowed points

from which the water dripped off nicely, making a good roof. Their

floors wors of dirt and they slept on hear and deer skins and
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"LHDIANS" (Continued)

bluketae Thelrx Zires were made by striking two pieces of flint

together near sone dry leaves in order $5 osatich the sparks. Later

they budlt thelr homes of logs.

These neople ware not formers bus they grew scanty patehes
of corn near their wigwans nd sometimes they would help the white
people with their work on $hair farms. When She women were not
basy with thelr housework Shey engaged in making beautiful reed ba ge

kote whleh they sold to the white people in exchange for articles
niaaded.

At home the men of the ride were indolent amd depended on

the women or squaws $0 30 mont of the worke This they did with
holy To: aa at nln

3

2their "Papacse™ or Babies strapped in a sane basket ou their backs,
while braves roamed the foresbee (he wonderful forests whieh

shounded here wae a good environment for his roving didponition,
{here were rivers and in which he fished and grddled their
bark ecances.

in hie 1ife he puseged a yude civilisation md believed in a
heppy hunting svound” shere the departed vould hunt and

feast forever, However, they slowly inezeased in eivilisation A
vell ae in the belief of a future life and under the influence of
Brother Varnsfe sore of them were converted and one of them mewered

the czll of the ministry and went forth to advance the esuse of Ohrist,

 

 

    

 

LHDIANS. (Continued)

The history of the beautiful home of Mr Lemont Rowland,

Picayune, reade like a romance, for around i% is wovenwoven hearttir

ring ghories. in this lovely sestion lived the princely Chootaw

Indisng Chiefs with their warriors, Among these Chiafs imehira smd

Habogue, Who gave his nume $o the Hobolochitto Creek. It was hove

these indisms lived hAsppily wntil the {iret vhite man, Stephen Jaze

rol entered their retreat. ie soon soquired their retreat and scale

tered them which started them leaving the land of their dreams So

one by one the white settlers came, the ladian claims were. bought

out, Heart brokem thay left, first going then fother and

father away. Rix

Finally in the year 1830 the Government bought ail of thelr

land they had left here und most of them went to the Indian Teryitorys

Some owned privete land here - iow of them ever returned. Chicala

an old Chief of Center (now Caesar) went out to the indian Territory

wheres be died with tuberculosis. Hie son, young Chicsla lived on at

Osesar for several yesrsas ruler of the Indiame, but he finally lef

about forty years ago.

The Indians have boenyf well termed the "red of the forest.

isa,outa ne cities, no ships, no churches, no school houses.Hoecne

structed only temporary bark wigwama. Neither locks BOs did they

have to their windows and soors.lhe,note neither roads or bridges,but

le Gods Everett an outstanding school prineipal.
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RIVER COUNTY"

LAS. (Continued)
"LOGGING 1 PEARL AIVERCOUNTY,"

followed £foot paths through the forest swam the streams. He 1 Eo "hen the early settlers came into what is now Pearl sver

best art was the bow and arrows. Although the Choctaws have vane | Oounty, they found a wealth oftimber in the a] lsaf pines Yost

sores were covered with this beautiful and valusble timbers Thy

began to oft the trees and build their homes of the loge and to

clear it awayfor their fields, Oo plentifulit seemed that these

settlers thought nothing of caring for the trees at all. log roll.

{foyast he roams, no more in the distance als warhoop ig heaxde IN 1 ings were held and giant loge rolled wget and Yurant The owners

Hh did not dream that they were destroying a gold mine.

The only people at unt time who objected to this slaughter

of trees were the Indians, How they grieved to sce their loved pines

out and destroyed.

Very soon the novthern capitalists saw tho opportuniily te make

a great sum of money by duying tho tisber from the settlers at rhe

ddenlously low prices and holding1%wniil they should see 2i% te

make it inte lumber for the market. Imeh of this fine timber seld te

the northeyn men for {1.26 por acre. any few of the people kept

their timbers

About the time that the timber was being bought go rapidly by

the companies, the settlers were culting giant logs md floating

thes dom Pessl River to Gainesville and the coast where they were

meade into ship timber, Many of the older men tell stirring tales of

the dsngers and thrills of theriver men as they rode their rafts of

ished from our county they nave left behind nany relics $0 rememb ar

smeh things are: lownds, arrow heads, olay jars

pieces. The Indians ars feat disappearing. Ho more in  
ig mirrovwed hls blreh bark canoe, NO MOYe through the

a far distant land he aus found a home, and We QOH if they never

some bask thay will find a pleasant home in their "Hanoy Hunting

Ground."
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1,2,8,4. Histoxy of Pearl River County »y Gade

a former school principal of Pear) Rivez County.

 
 

  



"RARBIVERQOUNTY®

| %L00GING IN PSARL RIVERCOUNTY" (contimued)

one eibizen told me that he had out dovm giant pings with an

ax, the desired length ready to haul forten cents a tree. The means J

of transporting this timber to the mill was by water. The firet log-

ging was done with a two wheel cart, the wheels about six feet high

pulled with three or four yoke of oxen. The cart had a long tongue

and a windlass with a set of hooks that was used to pdok up the logs

about two feet high in order to clear any obstisle on the ground. With

the high wheels they could drive over loge with the cart. Inthese

days they had very orude tools compared to what they have nove There

were no cross-cut saws, files ete. The trees were out down with an

ax the desired length thirty to fifty feet depending on the order

they had. The axes were sharpemed on a grinding stone.

The carts ploked the logs up and carried them to the Landing.

{hey were hauled two or three nilessometimes and only ome log at a

time - they only made two or three tripe a day on long hauls. These

landings were places where thay put the logs in the water tc float

them down to market. Some of these locations still beard the names

of those oldiul Some of the logging men floated their logs

loose in the Ver The only raft was the one they duilt the kitch-

en on, it was carried behind the logs. Boards were put over the

orasks in the logs and dirt put over the boards(the dosrds were hewn)

On this a fire was built end they cookedtheir meals in Duteh ovens.

 

 

"PEARL RIVERCOUNTY"
"LOGGING IN PEARL RIVER COUNTY" (continued)

Some wonderful times ani some good meals werehad om

those tripe, for it took several days torun the loge to market.

They had venison and wild game in abundance. When it was too wet

to stop over and sleep on the banks of the river, they slept

on the kitchen. They had a tent to stretch over the kitchen when it

rained to keep their groceries dry. The crew nsnally consisted of

about six or seven men, two in the front, two in the center and twe

in the buck und often an extra man who was a pretty good cook. The

exew wes paid from §l.26 to $1.76 per day emd their board. The drive
of from S00 to 600 logs sometimes more. Very often the

loge would get jammed together in the bend of the river and it womld

take lote of hard woxk to get them loose. Someof our eitisens log-

ged as far up on Pearl River as twenty miles south of Jacksom. The

loge were carried to rearlington and other pointe cn the Goast, There

& book was stretched aoross the river to cateh the loge. An inspeetor

then came and inspected snd scaled the logs. The logging men received

$6 and $6 per thousand for the choicest heart yellow pine logs.

After the railroad came through the county the saw mills

begun to locate here. Of the 20,000 people in the county in 1921,
1 |

10,000 were employed in the lumber industry. 23 1929 there were £if-

teen saw mills operating in Pearl River County. The camps that grew ll

up around these saw mille were small towns and furnished excellent ;

markets for the farmers prodnee. Among the larger mills in the county i

Were Bdward lines, Weston, Goodyesr and Williams Yellow Pine, There
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PEARL RIVER comerTe

SUPPLEMENT 10 ASSIGNMENT NO. £2 (BarlySettlements)

HISTORIOAL LAND MARK: There has been much discussion snd argument as

to what route through Pesrl River county General Jackson trsveled from |

Mobile to New Orleans in1814. Many tales of many different routes have

been handed down to us bythe past generations.

The New Orleans Times Picayune, Sunday November

28th, 19156 gave the foltowing information taken from the journal wr Majo

He Tatum, acting topographical engineer to General Jackson (1814).

"Inquirer et al. Bay St. Louis, Miss. Please give

several readers as well as myself, some information relating to the route

traveled by General Jackson ani his suite from Mobile to New Orleans in

1814, the various places at which they stopped and the streams crossed?" -"g 4

"The following account in brief of this memorable

journey of General Jackson and his suite, is taken from the journal of

Major Hes Tatum, acting topographical engineer to General Jackson (1814) Om

November, 22, 1814, at 6 o'clock P.M., the commanding general and his

suite accompained by Major Piere of the Forty-fourth infantry, left Mobile

and proceeded on theirway for New Orleans via Chefonte, to Page's five

miles, and halted for the night. On the morning of the 23rd, at 6 o'clock i

the party crossed Portage creek at three miles, a short distance below its | |

source, and after proceeding thirty miles halted for the night at Hourdan'

Perry, on Dog rivers On the morning of the 24th, they crossed log river

and proceeded to the federal road lsading from Fort St. Stephens to Pearl

River. Passed Evans, at thirteen miles from Jordan's Ferry, Colonel Skinn

at 16 miles, and reached Gattins' on the west bank of the ChickasewHay {£

Chickasaw river) where they halted for the night. The following morning

the party left Gattins' and traveled seven miles to Otebbay creekamd then:

down the creek to Hogan's Ferry, on the Leaf rivers luring the day they

 

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY oqo co,
JPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNMENT NO. 2

crossed several streams and halted for the night to Joseph Mimms'Ferry on
the east side of Black oreek. The next day the commending generalandhis
suite crossed Black creek and after traveling all day through poor piney A

lands, halted for the night at Ford's Stand. On the morning of the 27%h,
they left Ford's Stand and 7-1/2 miles further on orossed Bogue Homo,

oreek, and Pearl River at a point about £28-1/2 miles from Ford's Stand. |
During thatday they passed Hunt's Improvement at Wolf creek, andMrs.

ton's Stand, the distance from Hunt's8 Improvement to Bay St. Louis being |

40 miles. Pearl River was crossed at Ford's Ferry and the party halted for

the night further on at St. John's Forte On the following morning the  party set out on the route to Chefunota, crossed Ford's Mill creek near the|

house and another of his mill oreeks about two miles further on; |
Jones creek at six miles and again at eight miles; Pearson's creek at ten °

one-halfmiles; Adams’ oreek at fourteen miles; Peters oreek at Pifteen/miles ; twoI
forks of Cobura's oreek at sixteen and one-half miles; Richardson's braneh

a8 nineteen miles and Bogue Lucy or Black oreek at twenty miles. Thre |

were settlements at the crossings of nearly the whole of these creeks and |:

branches and also above and below the crossings. The halt for the night oll

made at John Alston's on Bogue Chitty at a distance ofthirty miles from
the starting point.xfxths On the morning of the 29th, the party left Alston1
and orossed thecreek at 6 ofclosk, passing further on William Ross
tion, the old cantomment on Little Felish (or Little Long Creek) sand af!or
journeying sixteen and one-half miles in all reached the town of Wharton
on Big Feliah (or Big Long Creek) a fork the Chefoata river, and about ] |

eight miles from Madisonville, From Wharton the party proceeded toadsoon
ville and halted for the night, having crossed the main Chefonta
three miles from Wharton.
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PEARL RIVER QOUNTY
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO,"§" "PEARL_RIVER COUNTY"

EDGAING IN PEARL RIVER 0OUNTY"

ar The different saw mill somentes built logging roads |

On the following day Novembes, 30h, the party | through their timber andspur anched off fren the main line gh 1

siberked da Collins’ Padies sal pavoenisd aczoss tie lake to 7ors 5t: MR © in the different bodies of tisdez, Theve wasan eight wheeledleg
John at the mouth of Bayou St. Johm, at which point they about J ] wagon that came into existance, his was irewn with four yokes of

eight o'clock that evening. | : : oxen. These wagons were used to haul the logs to the logging roads

Sam Mitohell, imvented the first eight wheeled wegon that would $urm,

but failed to get a patent on ite %he wagon ie known now ag the

J ioa Yonas | | Lindsey wagon.

Next to come into use was the skidder ~ they reached out

hundreds of yards with a steel cable from both aides of the track, nook |

on to the logs and skid them ia to the track destroying practically I

sll of the small timber, which laxgely aceounis for the pine forests

being depleted of timber today. Later the tractor was used, dus

this wae not a suceess. The large companies use the skidder today

to bring in the logs to the mikk log read, then carried to the mill,

dumped in the pond. They are also hauled ia on with atraile

Te
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Eeogardless of all these years of logging Fearl River

County still has some acres of virgin long leaf pine and rumorous

acres of aecond growth pine. Logging 8 Sakon 80 many pines away

that the tung oil tree has been introduced to take the plage of the

pine. fig

 
  



"PEARL RIVER gouney"

“LOGGING IN PEARL KIVER OOUNTI" (Continmed)

in 1906, after the high water and freese Uncle Al. Burge

72s hired $0 carry a block of 5000 loge down Hoboleehitte Oreck

from above Sones Uhapel te & Farve at Pearlington. He

said thsy Saw piles of dead sheep und cattle frosen, and they

asarly froze themselves.

Unele Al Burge, 6% years old an old logging contractor.
Cuele Dan Thigpen «iu old river man - 70 years old.
Leds a reliable citizen born and reared in Pearl Liver
county who logged for years now a retired business mane.

 

 

 
  

 

Dora Mitohell "PEARL RIVER OOUNTY"
Yauvasavrs AS: AGHIUINE

Aunguot 12#1956.

All the land that is now known as Hichelsonm

was owned “inmost wholly by Kitohell, whose futher, Ueorge

Fitohell, was one of the very earliest settlers. When the Hew (Orleans

wid Sorel sturted building ite round in 186 |

bitebell, begun sellifng Lots. “hw town stuxield te Lhe Lives

store opened wus by John setups of Bay ute Louls, the next by en

Curves, Who ut that time lived ut Guinesvillie. Zhe next by ded amd

eve Tillie dede Willis built ths wtele Lhe town lor evhile

to zrow wntil it hed a populabion of asboub 60U pooples if be-

enue Lhe trading cemior for all the surronnding corny

Kicholson Las had four nanmese 1% wan Lizet

¢zlled "Ureseent City" when ihe railroad was being surveyed. Uapbe

mibehell hud a sign "Crescent City" painted and erected vaotwoea the

present location of the adeno ny rivers lost of the Tallrosd

won referred to it 48 dast fearl und was so called until the ralle

road wes ecmplieted in 1883. Lhen Hrs. Jane Joltevent Hiehol=

gon, editor of the Few Urleans Piosyvne, Who was reared about five

nexrih of here renumed the place "Hiohoison" in honor of her hus-

bande The town grew slowly until 1896, when the a & 0. Mill was
buidt, alter that the population £080 rapidly Geo about 1500 people,

but the mill vas not a success wd after about three years the towm

began to go down. During the boom large schools and churches were

built smd electricity furnished for the sown.
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OF NIGHOLSOE™ (Continmed)

in 1907 the town wae ineorpovuted under ile

name of "Osons City”. Helle SSevensen, was aprointed the first

inyor by Sovernor James ¥. Vordamame. Dal Corvver, ©.0. Whitfield,

3d He¥e the first Foard of ildernen. The new

XS ant oa2188 #38 not Feusrally accepted 90 it was chunged bhsek %o Hisholson.

Lory
- a » 2 . $i 4

of Bicholson was ziven to me hy Hells He ie

native of our ssunty ond his foreparents on both hig Father!

snd Nother's side wore promiaont early settlers of Pearl River

county.

 

 
 

"GOHRBOTION"

Please see page 19 of Pearl River County's Assignment #2 on
8 Settlements and correct error. "Daniel Burks, served as Drummer

07 in Mexican War.” It should be: "Daniel Burks, served as drummer
oy in War of 1812." Ha #

Tou will please note that Assignnent Noe 2 has two namsoripts from

Jeary Pearl River County. Please use "Barly Settlements" from manuscript

dated, March, 30, 1936, also sketches of maps from same. I had mot

followed outline and sent in a brief manuscriptby outline om the same

assignment later.

Morr yarn
Theresa Jarrell, County Supervisor.
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Ganvasser.
4

ola gettlers el though living miles apart would got Sopethor ont 80

to Biloxi %0 get their supplies. They did this for better protection

against the Indians. They would kill deer, gather up the things they ad to 1

1 ~~ trade snd try and time their trip when they would meet a ship coming in

with suppliess One on such trip the ship was delayed and the 0ld settlers

had to make camp and wait several weeks for it. “Aunt Jane Smith, wes left

alone and becane 111, she was $00 sick to keep her coals of fire banked, 80 1

ome morning when she recovered enough to get up, she had to walk nine miles

to her nearest neighbor to get fire to cook her meals.

Andy Smith (sometimes called Andrew) married in North Carolina,

and he and his bride, with only a cart and pony and such supplies as they

would need on the trip started west. They orossed Pearl River just below

ackson, Mississippi, on a large raft made of cane that the Indians ‘helped

him to make. He then came on south and stopped near what is now

He had five sons snd one dsughtere. One son, Jeptha, went to Texas."Poplar”

mthe other sons and daughter stayed in Pearl River County and have many

escendants. One of these sens, Billy Smith, had twenty-six children by two |

Fives. With the exception of one son who died in infanoy the others have

si lived to ripe 0ld ages - several living to be 80 and 90 years of age.

hey have always been law abiding citizens and attribute their unusual good |

palth and long lives to the faot that they were taught to kaep God's Oom-

fnanenty. "Honor thy father and mother that thy days may be long in the lend

10h Jehovah thy God giveth thee,

 

PEARL RIVER COUN?Y |
SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNMENT #2. Page 28.Dora Mitchell

Canvasser.

Billy Smith, brother of"Poplar"Jim Smith and son of Andy Smith

and father of Hiram married Janie Rouse £he was adirect descent-

ant of ZacharyTaylor.
of

Hamilton HuntBilbo of Picayune says he is
2

Thomas Treat Payne, who was & signer of the Declaration of Independence.

Tears, Necpre
nd

to

le= From speech written vy Asa Stevenson, written May, 1871 before he
became Superintendent of Education of Hancock County, in lesz, and
Zeno Smith, descendant of Billy Smith.

 8¢-Hamilton Hunt Bilbo, Picayune, Misses
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PEARL RIVER GOUNTY

ASSIGNMENT NO.1
Jennie Eiland
Dora Mitchell "COUNTY:HISTORY4"
Lucy Beard. -——

CANVASSERS:

 l. SCURCES OF MATARI.L,

a. Court House Records.

be City Halls of Poplarville and Picayune.

Ge Jolie Shivers Chapter United Daughters of Confederacy.

Sherrard Byrd !Masonic Lodge, Poplarville. loses Cook Masonic Lodge

of Picayune.

de School Libraries in kural Schools, towns of fleayune

and Poplarville, Pearl River Junior College und books from private

homes.

©. Pioneers. Life time residents of earl County.
some who are in private life and some who have retired from public

service in the county.

ff. County offices:Chancery Clerk, Superintendsnt of

Education, Home Demonstraticn Agent, Farm Demonstration Agent, Lawyers,

County Leulth Department, Light and Water Service, Poplarvi lle Bxperiment |

Station, two Printing Plants, Chamber of Commerce, “icayune.

ge County Newspapers: Free Press, Weekly Democrat "Store

News" and Picayune Item.

he 014 letters and family bibles.

ie Grave markers for dates etc.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1 =~ Continued.
"COUNTY HISTORY."

Ze POINTE OF INTEREST TO TOURIST:

Ze Unusual geological formations on Pearl River consisting
of immense bluffs, high hills and caves.

be Indian Mounds on Pearl River,

Ce Recreational facilities. Parke, Camping on Pearl aml
Wolf Rivers and other oreceks. Fishing and hunting, automobile drives over
roads through beautiful natural scenery, fionies, summertime swimming

~ and golfing. Natural parks of pine forests und moss covered trees, beaun~
tiful wild flowers in bloom,

d. Unusual hunting and fishing on Pearl and Wolf Kivers und
Other creeks.

i Scenic beauties. Driveways on Pearl River and through
interior of county leading through pine forests beneath moss laden trees.
the 50,000 acres of lung 011 trees in bloom in HMareh and april. Forests
of beautiful wild trees and vines in bloom. Artesian wells, Satsuma grow sand the many farms that dot the county.

Le ( Periodio festivalps and farts with local color. These
have been discontinued.)

8+ 01d Homes historically ana architecturally interesting.Lamont Rowlands home which was former home of Leonard Kimball and Eliza
Jane Poitevent Nicholson (Pearl livers) .Sen., Bilbo's Dream Home. Mr. R.
Batson's home,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1. ~Continued.

"COUNTY HISTORY."

he Oitizens of Note. Theodore G. Bilbo, who rose from humble

birth to United States Jose Moody, pioneer in development of

Fearl River County; S.G. Thigpen, Snthusisstte in development of Pearl
River County; T.A. Rawls, aotive and interested in the welfare of the

County; H.X. Rouse, service in public affairs of the county, Lev. J.D.

Culpepper, outstanding Buptist minister - his influense on the youth

brought about bu his position at Pearl River College, liesers L.0O. Crosby

and Lamont Rowlands interests in Pearl River County hus provided employ-

ment for hundreds of men - without them the southern end of the county

would not have been devedoped as it is today.

Setting for novel fiction ete. The beautiful natural scenes

on Pearl River and Hobolochitto Creek provide a setting for any novel

fiction [Pearl Rivers)received her inspiration for her poems on this

same beautiful Hobolochitto Creek where she spent her early life)

J+ Other. of acres of Tung 0il trees - rursl
schools, Jearl Liver County Junior College, dairying extended through

sections, South Mississippi LXperximent Station.
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